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Abstract 

The oliniea.t, immune and s11rologieal reaponaes of a flock of 44 

sheep which auffered an outbreak of natural orf infection was monitored 

over a period of one year. 

Animals were 11hovn to be almost solidly resistant to experimental 

reinfection of the mouth with a heterologous strain of orf virus up to 

one year after the outbreak. All animals teated were, howeve-r, at 

least partially auaoeptible to infection of the thigh within one month 

of recovery from di■eue. 

within a year. 

Pull suaoeptibili ty appeared to be regained 

Lamb■ born to recovered e-■ one year after the outbreak were 

~9:rm].y rul.l:, euaoeptible to experimental ■outh infection, but the 

ewes remained re■i■tant to udder infection while m1r11ing the infected 

lamb11. 

Most, but not all, sheep developed precipitating antibodies in 

association with the outbreak of disease. An antigen of high potency 

was required to detect such antibodiea, the pre■ence of which nuctuated 

in individual ~• during the monitoring period. Result• al■o varied 

with the use of antigens prepared from different 11train11 or orf or 

milker' ■ nodule virua. 

Using a pl&Q.ue-reduotion usay, ■ome sheep were found to develop low 

level• of serum neutralising antibodies, either in usooiation with the 

outbreak of diaeue or following 1;xperimental reinfection. 

'l'bere vu no correlation between the senrity or clinical lesion• 

and ■uaoeptibilit:, to aub■equent oh&llen.19 infection of mouth or thigh 

and the develOpDallt of precipitating or ■e:ria neutralising antibodies. 

~oi~itating and ■erum neutralizing antibodiea alao appeared to de,..lop 

independent17 of each other and w.re not pueively tranaferred f'rolll ew 

to lamb to any ■isnJ,ficant extant. 
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Sheep vaccinated by thi~ ecarification werP., in mont canAB, 

susceptible to reinfection within one month. Precipitating e.nd 

serum neutralizing antibodies were detected after one or two 

revaccinatione. 

In agar-gel diffusion tests, five strains of orf virus appeared 

antigenically identical. Orf and milker's nodule viruses were similarly 

indistinguishable and both were very closely related to bovine papular 

atomatitis virus. 
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Ilfl'RODUCTION 

Orf vaccines licen■ed tor use in the United Kingdom are required to 

meet the standard.a of quality specified in the relevant monograph of the 

British Pharmacopoeia (Veterinary) 1977. The potency requirement of the 

monograph i■ that vaccines should contain not leas than 100 minimum 

infective doses per sheep do■e and that this ■hould be determined by 

vaccinating at least two healthy, susceptible ■beep with aerial dilutions 

of vaccine applied to the scarified akin. In practical teriaa, the inner 

aspect of the thigh ia used for the teat as this ia a h&irleBB area large 

enoU6h to proTide multiple scarification site■ which are protected from 

interference by the teat animal itaelf aa -11 as being protected from 

contact vith other animal• or objects. A 1/100 dilution of a satis

factory vaccine should give riae to characteri■tic le■ion■ of orf at the 

vaccination ■ite on the fourth to eighth day a.tier inoculation. 

'l'hia teat has been used at the Central Veterin&1'7 Laboratory, 

~eybridge for a number of years to monitor the potency of co11111ercially 

manufactured vaccines but during this ti.Jae a number of ob■ervationa have 

been ...S. which h&Te given rise to doubt■ over the meaningf'ulneaa of the 

prescribed teat. Pir■tly, vaccine■ paaaed the potency teat eTBn vhen 

aa■ayed in ■beep which had 11ufter■d a natural err infection le•• than 

six month■ earlier. Secondly, vaccines paa■ed the potency teat vhen 

assayed in eheep which had already been vaccinated bet-en one and ■ix 

month■ earlier and thirdly, ■beep which had been u■ed for vaccine aeeay 

twice within the pr■vioua 1~ month■ -re ■till ■u■oeptible to thigh 

infection and could be used tor a■■ay purpo■e■ yet q&ln, altho\lBh the 

vaccinal le■iona appeared leH ■BTBre than thoH which ha4 developed in 

the initial uaay. Thu■ it appeared that ■beep remained "auoeptible" 

t~ experimental int'eotion eTBn thousb pnvi01&11 vaccination or nat\lZ'al 

infection ■hould have rendeNCl thea "1-une". 



Exami.nation of the publiehed literature reTealed a considerable 

number of confiicting, often vaguo or unaubatantiated account• relating 

to i.allnmity- following orf infection and it vu conaidered appropriate to 

undertake further ■tudiee on thie aapect of the diaeaae vi th a view to 

modif'y'ing the current potency te■t or developing a new t;ype of teat, 

ehould thi■ be indicated. Before any- experlaantal work vaa initiated 

however, a natural outbreak of the di••-• occurred 1D the nook of ■heap 

purcbaaed for thia purpo■e and the opportunity vaa therefore taken to 

study- aome -pect■ of the clinical and 1-une reapon■e of naturally 

infected ania■l ■ which -re con■idered of releTanoe to vaccination 

procedure• and vaccine potency te■ting. 

The pre■ent work i■ an account of the ■tudy carried out on thia 

nook of aheep toptber with ob■ervation■ on other experimentally 

infected ani.llal■ and an inve■tigation of the antigenic relation■hip 

bet-en different ■train■ of orf virua and other aelacted poxviru■-■• 
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I • The Diaeaae 

Nomenclature 

The word orf is said to be derived from the English dialect word 

"hurf'', itself a word probably of Scandinavian origin meaning a cruet or 

scab on a wound (Webster's Third New International Dictionary, 1961). 

It was first introduced into the literature by Walley (1890) as a synonym 

for contagioUB dermatitis, a disease affecting the feet and legs of sheep 

in the border areas of Scotland. In these areas the disease was also 

described &a "carbuncle of the coronary band" or "hair and hoof" when 

lesions were oonfined to the feet or "mouth and root" when the lips and 

face were also infected (Walley, 1890). Berry (1901) made no distinction 

between orf, hair and hoof or mouth and foot diee-e and deacribed the 

condition in which either or both the mouth and feet were involTed under 

the heading of contagious pustular dermatitis. This term was uaed so as 

to emphasize that when the mouth vaa affected the disease was eaaentially 

a pustular condition of the skin in contrast to foot-and-mouth disease 

which was a vesicular condition of the mucoue membrane. Some years 

earlier Walley had also described a diaease or sheep known as malignant 

aptha. Thia wu an infectioue puetular diaeaee affecting principal.ly 

the mouths of suckling lambs and the udder and teats of the nursing ewes. 

He considered thia term a mimo-r and proposed that the name "pustular 

fever" or "conta«ioue ecth1ma" ahould replace it (Walle:,, 1888). 

Hoare (1913) con■idared that all these te1'11111 wre uaad to deaoribe 

different aanlfaatation■ of the ■ame disease and included the terms "lip 

and lag ulceration of ahaep" • "Cmta labialip" and "ulcerative 

■tomatitia" a■ additional ■ynonym■• Lip and lag ulnaration and~ 

labia1ip have ■inc• bean recogni■ed as being ■ynonomoua vith the diaeaae 

now known a■ ulcerative daraato■i■ of ■heap, a condition pathologically 

and iamrunologioall7 di■tinot troll orf (Tunnicliff, 1949), 
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Novadaya the tenia orf, contagious J)Wltular dematitie and 

oontsgious ecthyma are the three syno~ mo■t coaDOnly u■ed. 

Contagious pustular dermati tie tends to be favoured by Bri ti■h workers 

whereas contagious eot~ 1• u■ed more often by .American and lwropean 

worker■, in atandard. text-books and in publioationa by international 

organisation• such as PAO, WHO and OIE. Orf 1• the term often used by 

virologists and orf virus is currently listed aa the type ■pecie■ or the 

parapoxvirwi genua or the poxvirua family (Fenner, 1976). 

A number of other technical terma for the di■eue have appeared in 

the literature in the put including contagiou■ pustular atomatitia 

(.lynaud, 1921) and infectioue labial dermatitie (Seddon and Bel■chner, 

1929). These have now become ob■olete but tvo early colloquial. 

de■criptiona, namely sore mouth (Newaom and Cro■■, 19~1) and ■oabby 

mouth (Seddon and Belschner, 1929), etill appear in print particularly 

in farming journal■ and non-technical publication■• 

Natural infection 
1) en i.nioal AAIIHt • Orf 1■ an infectiou■ d.iee&H or aheep and goats 

cauaed by- orf virua. Clinically it taltee th■ 1'01'11 of an acute eruptive 

darmatiti■ affecting principally th■ hairle■■ ar.u or •kin or the face, 

eepecially the mouth, the feet, th■ udder of ewie■ nuraing infected 1 .. b■ 

or, le■■ o~nl7, th■ exte:mal pnibl b.. J'olloving infection and an 

incubation period of two to three dq■ a ■equential deftlopunt or 

papule■, -..■iole■, puatul•• and eoab■ oharaoteri■tio of a ponirue 

infection occur■ during the next ten dq■ or ao. Tbe diHa■■ ■how 

coneiderable variation in ■e-..rity ham one outbreak to ■aother vitb 

oorre■pondJ.nc variation■ in aorbid.ity and aortalit:r but it unal.17 lut. 

for tvo to tour veelc■I vhen the ■cab aaterial clrop• ott and attected 

ti■■ue■ return to norMl.. 
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Numerous clinical descriptions of the diaeu• have appeared in the 

literature over the years, the very early onea ot which -re fully 

summarised by Hoare (1913). In the 1920'a detailed deacriptiona of 

the disease were publiahed by Aynaud (1923) in France, Glover (1928) in 

ilngland, Theiler (1928) in South .lf'rica, Seddon and Beleohner (1929) in 

Australia and Hovarth(1929) in the USA. Th••• account■ and thoee of 

other vorkera an all e■■entially the same and to~ the bui• of the 

deacriptiona found in ■tandard text-boon on llheep diaeaae• (Marah, 1965; 

Jenaen, 1974), nterinar,y medicine (Hunprtord, 19675 Blood and 

Henderaon, 1974), veteri.D&ry pathology (Jubb and Kennedy, 19631 Runnells, 

Monlux and Monlux, 1965) and lliorobiology (Buxton and IPraaer, 1977). 

2) Suag•ptible •p•ci-■ 1 Ort 1a a naturally ocourriDB di■eaae or 

eheep and goat• and the auaceptibility of theae apeoie■ to the virua ia 

unqueationed. 

Among other apeoiea of ani-1.a the naturally occurring disease has 

only been seen with any dep-ee of frequency in the challloia. BoUYier, 

Burgiaaer and Schveiser (1951) firat described the diaeaae in this apeoiee 

in SVitzerland and further oaae• haft been reoord•d by Carrara (1959) and 

Guard& (1959) in Italy. Daniel and Christie (1963) reported that since 

1940 at leaat eipt epid.eaio• of orf had ooourred in the challoi• and thar 

(an Indian apeoiea of deer) population• or Nev Zealand. ilthousb 

Grau.q:ruber (1964) waa unabla to find any difference between ■beep and 

ohaaoi■ ct.rived orf virus•• in ezperimental aniaal. atudie• and Geratl 

( 1964) likewise oould not di1'ferentiate bet-•n Ti.rua ■trains t'1'0II these 

two origins unur th■ eleotron-iu.oroaoope, ohalloi■ oontagiou■ eot~ 

virua baa been liated u a separate apeoi•• in the parapoffirua pnu■ in 

the Seoond Report of th■ International C~tt .. on Taxon~ of Viru■H 

(J'ennu, 1976). 
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A single instance or a natural outbreak in dogs has been recorded by 

Wilkinson, Prydie and Scarnell (1970). The disease occurred in a pack 

of hounds, with lesions developing mainly around the head. Skin biopsy 

material proved infective for sheep and electron-cicroscope examination 

or sheep lesion material revealed the presence or typical orr particles. 

Orf is not usually claseified as a naturally occurring disease of 

man but the virus ia recognised as being infectious for man and 1 t is 

considered an occupational hazard for those involved in the sheep and 

goat and allied industries. The early 11 terature on human infection was 

summarized by Taylor and Lea (1957) who refer to ten published reports of 

human cases, including the first authentic report by Neveom and Croes 

(19,4b), and describe three additional cases. A later review by Leavell 

et. al. (1968) alao deecribea the clinical and pathological features of 

19 human cases and an even larger aeries of 119 c-•• encountered in 

Norway between 1957 and 197, has been documented by Johanneaaen et. al, 

( 1975). In the United Kingdom human infection is probably more comon 

than ia generally believed. In 1977 a total of 28 human ort-paravaccinia 

cases veru confinDBd by the Public Health Laboratory Service, an incidence 

only slightl7 1-■a than the avera,J9 annual total of j7 tor the period 

1972-1976 (PHLS, unpubU.ahad data). It should be boft'le in llind ho-ver 

that theae figurea include milker•• nodule aa -11 aa orr virua infaotiona. 

,> Preval.&911 There would ■eem to be little doubt that orf is a 

di••-• with a worldwide diatribution, Acoounta or inteotion occurring 

in aheep or goata in auJY different oountriea are to be found in the 

PQbliahed literature and the 110at recant J'AO,/WHO/on: Aniaal Health 

Yearbook liata orf aa ooourring in no l••• than 84 co>mtrias troa vhioh 

infoniation _. obtainable (Tabla I). 

In the United Un8'4oa itsalf the di••-• is probably ubiquitous, 

Many yaara aco Clover (19:5:5) obtained atrains ot Tirua free c .. bri~ahira, 
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C81t . • Cair lne 
Or. • 0,r1 ne 

~ 
Algeria 
Benin 
B0U11&na 
Cenl.nl l Arr lean 

8DplN 
Chad 
Conao P.R. 
f.Opl 
Gabon 
Gtv11B 
Guinea 
Keri,n 
Lesotho 
L it>,.:. 
M:idaga scar 
Malawi 
Hall 
Morocco 
Mozamb ique 
Niger 
RhodH IR 
Rllllnde 
Slerrn Loon• 
Sonalla 
South Arr lea 
S•r. I land 
Togo 
'l'Untaln 
Za lr1 
Z&mbla 

~ 
Ui,hBnl s tan 
&lhra l n 
Bhutan 
llurlla 
C)'prus 
India 
Ira n 
lroq 
lnrael 
Jordan 
Ku•lt 
L1banon 
11a1ay111a 
Nepal 
Sri Lanllll 
Unlt1d Arab 
Emlr■ LH 

V111nam 
, .. ,n 

Table I 

Geographical dietribu tion of orf, 1977 

ear. 

. 
• . 
• ... 
• .. 
. 
♦ . 
♦ . 

( •l 

( • l 
♦ 

(+) . 
I• l -
♦ 

•• . 
♦ 

♦ .. ... 
... 
♦ 

( +) 
♦ 

•• 
♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

♦ 

• 
♦ 

♦ 

I• I . 
• 

( ♦) 

o,, . t.11,. 

AlliTRA~~IA 

• Austral la ... 
Ne" Zealand ♦♦ . 
~ 

• A !bani~ • . .. llul1&rla . .. Czechoslovak la . France + 
• ♦ Cef"ffllln Democrat 1c 

♦ Republic 

♦ Greece ♦ 

♦ Hunga17 ♦ 

♦ I cel a nd 
♦ Ireland . It.lib' 

( ., Nether lands 

•• Poland 

♦ Portuga l ♦ . Ro·enla 

( +) S:,aln I +I 
♦ 3w1 t 1.~r1U n<1 ( ♦) 

( +) lJ< ( Great Br l"'1 In) I• I .. I.I( (N. Ireland) 

♦ 
IESR .. Yu,:oslaYln 

♦ . NI A11EBICA 

♦ 
Canada 
CUba ( + l . DCllDlnlcan Republ IC .. 
GunumaJa ... 
Jama lea ♦ 

♦ Mexico • ♦ 

♦ 1.5A 
(+) 

§1 AMF.RICA 
Argent Ina ♦ .. 
!lo IIY lo . 

•• Brazil ♦ 

♦ 
Chill ♦ . 
Colcabla ♦ 

♦ 
PoMI . 
thlgUay 

♦ 
V•n•u•la ♦ . ... la•-. (+l ■ 1c1pt lonal occurr11nc1 . lOII sporadic 1nc1denc1 .. moderate Incidence 

♦ ... d I 1ftlll8 t:I llt ■ i 1nc1denc1 
known 

I +l ... no 1nro.-Llon &ftllabll 

Extracted fro■ FAO/\iHO/OIE 

Ani•l Health Yearbook, 1977 
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{ + ) 

♦ 

. 
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♦ . 
♦ 

{ +) 
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Doraet. Isle or Wight. Northumberland. North Wale■ , Rosshire, Somereet, 

Suffolk and Woroeaterahire and during 1977 the virue v- po■itively 

identified in }7 ■amplee or ovine ■cab material from 17 English and 

Welsh Veterinary Investigation Centres, ranging from Penrith 1n the north 

to Truro in the aouth and Bangor in the vest to Rorvich in the •-t 
(Central Veterinary Laboratory. unpublished data). 

Jpppp'lty 

1) IpmJ. tv followipg patural infeotiops It 1e generally reoog

niaed that an aniJMl which ha8 recovered from a naturally acquired 

infeotion poaae•••• a con■iderable desree or 1-un.J.ty to reinfection but 

the length or tiae ■uch 1-unity pereiete has been the aubject of Y&rioua 

opinions. Lan.tranohi (1925) oon■idered that it-■ not long luting and 

might diaappear from five to eight months after infection. Glover (1928) 

ho-Yer vaa able to ehow that recovered sheep were re■i■tant to reinfec

tion for at leaat eight months and Jacotot (1926) demon■trated that goats 

retained ocaplete uaunit7 tor at leut two and a half ::,ear■ • Hardy 

(1964) held the vi- that in ■beep a very ■trong lif-long ilmunity 

developed but only again■t the ■-■ ■train or nru■• Saaojlov and 

iliYerdiev (1968) al■o reoogni.■ed that long-luting re■i■tuoe developed 

in adult ■beep but were or tbe opinion that thi■ aro■e through periodic 

~1-unisation 1D the field. ■inc■ adult ■beep kept in i■olation after 

experiaental in!'eotlon bee■- ■u■oeptible to reinteotlon after 10-12 

month■• 

The l■ng'th of tiae 1m1ND1t7 perei■t■ al■o appear■ to depend to a 

certain extent on the 11419 at which infection ooour■• Olah an4 Jilek 

(195,) noted that l•'b• which had auatained a natunl inteotlon when 

only a few ~ old oontraote4 the 41eeue ap1D one year later where-■ 

tho■■ a f- aoatb■ old at the tllle of the initial ildeotlon r 
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1-uae. Samojlo..- and iliverdiev (1968) state that it is not unuaual 

to 1'ind c-•• vbare suckling 1-bs which succumbed to the di■eaae have 

au1'1'ered a f'urther in1'ection 1'ollowing weaning. 

Jpart .f'l:'OID these obser,,atione on the imune atatua 01' the very yo\Ulg 

lamb, there ia no aubatantial evidence to show that the etate or 1-.mity 

i■ otherwise 11419-related. .&ynawi ( 192}), Theiler ( 1928) , Seddon and 

:Beleohner ( 1929) and Hardy ( 1964) have all af1'11'11ed that adult anilllala, 

not pre..-ioualy ezpoaed to J.nreotion, are f"ul.ly auaoeptible al though theH 

aame -thore - wll aa other worker■ generall7 ap-ee that the diaeue is 

not .a ••..,.re in the adult an1-l as in the 1-b. Caaa• in vbioh 

nuraing awe ha..,. ~ed 1'ree or laaiona vbila thair lamb■ vera olini

oal.17 a1'feotec1 ba..-. beM1 attributed to an 1-mity IIO(lu.i.r.d r- an 

earlier 1n1'action and not to aping ('7n&ud, 1923s Glo..-.r, 1928), 

2) Jmm1b f'olloying •xperipental 1p!9pti991 ilthoU8h it had bean 

aatabliahed during 'Y8%'7 early atud.iaa 01' the diaaaaa that orr could be 

e%J)er1-ntally tranaaittad to ■uaoeptibla aJ1illala (Valle7, 1890), it wa■ 

uot mtil the 1920• that e%J)erillantal in1'act1ona wn ut1.11sad to sa1n 

f'urtber underatancliDB or the nature or 1-uni t7 to tbe virua. 

ID.itially, ~ (1921) reported that azpariaental thigh intaotion 

or eheep san ri•• to ui ial\m1ty luting at laaat nine aontha. 'l'ha a.

author aubaaquantl7 publiabed the n■ult■ or further axperillanta with ■heap 

vhich led to the application or a praotioal •thod of tb.1.gb T&COi.nation 

■till widely tollowd to the pnaomt dq (Aynawi, 1923), Ill ■ 110n ■ipi-

tioaut obnnationa wre that a aolid imlun1 ty to thigh re1ntaotion 

de'Y8lopad 15-20 ~ attar 1n1 tial inteotion1 nintaotion before 15 ~ 

reaul ted in lHB anen and aon rapidly forain« and heal.inc le■iona, 

aniaala 1n1'aoted b:, ■oaritioation of the tail da'nloped 1-mitJ 20 ~ 

later •~ when the tail had bHn uputatad fin 4qa af'ter intaot1on1 

1-uDi t:r oO\ll.4 be induced by auboutaueoua or intnnnowa inooulaUon of 
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infective material without the development of visible leaions1 immunity 

could not be transferred via serum £rom i11111une animals. The overall 

conclusion was that in orf a tissue 111111W1ity, but not a humoral imnunity, 

developed associated with recovery from either natural or experimental 

infection. 

A,, part or a study to compare the disease as it occurred in England 

with that described in France, Glover (1928) repeated much of Aynaud's 

work and obtained similar reaul ts al though 1.mmuni ty to reinfection was 

found to develop aom..vhat earlier, being absolute by the 15th day post-

infection. He confirmed that immunity developed in 1-b• infected by 

scarification of the tail which wae subsequently amputated and that 

immunity was induced by aubcutaneoua or intra"t'llnoua inoc•.tlation or scab 

material without the development or any disease symptom■ • ilthough 

these conclusion■ were baaed largely on the reaul ta of experimental 

infections using acarification of the akin of the thigh, it waa also 

observed that the lipa of animal.a which had recovered from a thigh 

inf'ection had "acquired a considerable reaiatance 1181Linat the virus." 

Marais ( 1928) found that animal.a infected by ecari.fioation of the neck 

developed complete illauni ty of the lips vi thin ten days and that this 

immunity pereieted for about eix 1110nthe. Seddon and Beleohner (1929) 

also reported that experimental inf'ection 01' the inguinal region of 

sheep induced reeietance to a teat infection of the mussle and added 

that the revere• -■ also tzue. Thie development 01' ialNnity of the 

mu3zle following thigh infection vu substantiated by the result• of 

additional experiaental stwliea (Seddon and McGrath, 19:,:,). Manley 

(19:,4) hove·Hr, found that shHp infected by eoaritioation of the fiank 

developed only a partial 1-unity to reinfection ot the fiank and Riabet 

(1954) obeernd that fiank imunity peraieted no lonpr than three 

monthll. 
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The observation by Aynaud (1923) that reinfection before absolute 

immunity developed resulted in more rapidly developing and healing lesions 

has &lso been reported by Boughton and Hardy (1934), Manley (1934), Glover 

(1935), Hart, Hayeton and Keast (1949) and Olah and Elek (1953). Thie 

abortive type of reaction has also been seen to occur when the state of 

absolute i.mmunity had presumably waned and only a partial. illmwlity remained, 

Many of the seemingly contradictory findinga of the above workers 

were further inveatigated by Schmidt ( 1962). He was able to show that 

following infection by scarification of the inner thigh, partial immunity 

at the 11.p site could be detected by the eighth day post-infection and 

absolute i.nmuni ty by 13 days. Absolute immunity at the lip eite persieted 

for five months but contrary to expectations, 88% of animal.a were fully 

eusceptib1e to rein.f'eotion at the thigh site within two 110nthe of the 

initial scarification. Furthermore, these animals could be 111.milarly 

reinfected a aecond or third time at two-monthly interval.a without any 

apparent chan8e in sensitivity to the virus, Sohmidt (1967c) further 

reported that the healed lesion area of the thigh was more reai■tant to 

reinfecti.on than neighbouring skin eites; intravenous adminiatration of 

virue induced inmunity on the mouth but not the thigh1 eheep inl'ected on 

the feet developed iumnmity to challenge infection on the mouth as well as 

the feet and sheep infected on the mouth, udder or inner thigh developed 

immunity on the feet. Udder infection also induced iaaunity in the 

mouth region but 8"' of the animal■ which had recovered from an udder 

infection were ■uaoeptible to udder reinf'eotion while remaining re■ietant 

to a mouth infection, Many of theee findinp were confirmed by Koval.av 

et. al. (1971), particularly in re■pect of the ti- taken for imwnity to 

develop, the duration of iaaunity and the difference in ■en■itivity to 

reinfection bet-en the mouth and thigh region■• Kovalev et, al. (1971) 

aleo oon1'irmed the ob■-rn.tion of Lopatnikov ( 1968) that two ■oazoifioation 
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infections of the thigh at a seven to ten day interval enhanced the 

resistance of all other skin sites on the body to a further test infection. 

,) Inmun1tv follow1nR vaccination: 

a) Live vaccines: Vaccination a s a preventative measure and 

also as a means of controllin~ an existin~ outbreak of orf in a flock of 

sheep waa first investi~ted by Ayn"lud (1 9?,). 'l'he vaccine iteel.f 

consisted of scab aaterial, collected at the 15th-20th day of disease, 

which had been dried over ,rnl:ph11ric acid, e'JCllosed to chloroform for 24 hours 

:md 11(':'l\in dried. When required for uee a 1'.·~ w/v emul.sion of the powr!.er w11.~ 

made in 50/4 v/v glycerine in normal sAl.ine and a few drops applied to the 

scarified inner aspect of the thi~h. Scarification was carried out with 

a needl.e and took the form of an H, each arm of the R helng 8-10 ems lon~. 

Aynaud vaccinated 10,000 animals in this way without generalisation of 

vacc inal lesions occurring in any animal. In those flocks !mown to be 

free of infection before vaccination, the subsequent introduction of in

fected animals into the flock did not result in disease developing in the 

vaccinates. Vaccination of already infected flocks wae also considered 

succeesful 1n that the period durin~ which disease was present in the 

f lock was reduced from an eXJ)ected five to six weeks to three weeks. 

Mouasu (1 92, ) alao recoamiended this vaccination pl.'Ocedure for controlling 

the diseaae in infected nooks, assertinF, that anilllllls not yet ~ttected 

woul.d not develop the diaeallff and those in the inoubation stage would only 

dffvelo-p emall localized lesion■, Melanidi and Stylianopoulo (1928) 

reported that this method of vaeoination had proved very effeotive in sheep 

in Greece and Hatziolos (19:,0) obeerved that none or 5,2?.6 v~ooinated sheep 

becamff infected even tho~ they remained in 11n infected environment. 

BubbarmA.n and Kraneveld ( 1'H1) Rnd Kraneveld &nd Djaenoedln ( 19,,) ■hnwed 

th~t YllOcin~tion on th• thi~ protected aheep ~inet M e,rperi-ntal 

chal.len""9 on th■ lips altho~ irmiunity w,w not absolute in every inotance. 



An extensive series of field trials with sheep in Texas, USA 'W'lS 

undertaken by Boughton and Hardy (19~4). In the first trial 7,804 lambs 

from five ranches were vaccinated and 10,173 lambs from the same premises 

were left as controls, the two groups being kept apart. The final 

results showed that only O. 3006 of vaccinated animals contracted the 

disease whereas 65.:,)6 of the controls became infectoo. It was a1so noted 

that those vaccinated animals which contracted the disease showed only 

very mild lesions. The following year approximately one and a half 

million animals were vaccinated and with no reports being received from 

the participating ranchers of any vaccinated animal contracting the 

disease, the results were considered highly successful. The sheep vacci-

nated in the initial trial remained on infected pastures for the following 

two years during which time none of them developed orf. It was concluded 

from this that vaccination afforded iDIDunity against field infection for 

at least two years (Boughton and Hardy, 1935). Hardy (1964), in fact, 

was of the opinion that vaccination conferred life-long illlllunity. 

A field investigation was also carried out in England by Glover (1935) 

with approximately 1,870 vaccinated and 2,420 uninoculated animal.a main-

tained under similar conditions to act as controls. In the vaccinated 

group 6.B'u of animals developed the natural disease compared with an incl-

dance ~f 11.~ in the control group. It was emphaaized, however, that 

the le■ ion■ in the vaccinated lambs were distinctly milder than in the 

control group. The vaccine was found to be unsuitable for very young 

lamb■ as it frequently caused lesions of undue severity. It was 

probably this latter ob■ervation vhioh led to advice being given to nook 

owners in the UK not to yaccinate 1-be under ■ix -•k• of ace• 

Kerry and Po-11 (1971) however, have sinoe carried out trial.a vhioh 

demonstrated that lamb■ oould be saf'ely and effecti..-ely vaooinated u 

early as 24 hour■ of 11811 and the ■ ix-week 11811 bar 1■ now no lons-r 

applied. 
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In Nev Zealand, vaccine prepared fron: scabs was considered to be 

highly effective in preventing orf and was prepared by the Department 

of Agriculture and issued Cree to farmers who were encouraged to avail 

themselves of the ■ervice (Peddie, 1947, 1950). Vaccination as a means 

of disease control was also used in Australia and Hart, Hayaton and 

Keast (1949) reported that the re■u1te of vaccinating approxi.m8tely 

53,500 sheep during a eix year period were "all that could be desired". 

In most cases no unvaccinated control animals -were left on the premises 

used but in one instance 1,300 lambs were vaccinated anf. 400 were left as 

controls. Only three mild caeea developed in the vaccinated lambs 

whilst about 40 of the controls contracted the disease, many in a severe 

form. 

A vaccine prepared in a manner similar to that of all the previous 

investigator■ vas also evaluated in Hungary by Olah and Elek (1953). 

These authors considered that the vaccine gave good resul ta, particularly 

in reducing losses in endemically infected flocks. Immunity appeared to 

persist for a.bout one year except where lambs under one week of age vere 

vaccinated when immunity wa■ shorter la.ating. Tunlcl and Alera.j (1964), 

in Yugoalavia, also considered thi■ type of vaccine to be both safe and 

effeotive with 1-Dunity laeting for about one yoar. 

Lopatnikov ( 1968) reported that in the USSR over tvo llillion lambs 

on farms where orf was a problem had been vaccinated with complete ■uccese. 

It ehould be noted, however, that a double vaccination procedure was used 

with the■• animal■ • A n.ocine trial wu also carried out in Bulgaria by 

Ganovaki (1973) with two to three month old lambR distributed between five 

farm■• Two aonth■ after vaocination an outbreak of cllaeue appeared on 

two or the r&1'11111 ar.recting ~75 of 8:,S unvaooinated animal• but none or 

the 1,050 in-oontaot vaooinate■• 
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In Holland, Dijkstra (1967) used a heat-treated, live vaccine to 

control an outbreak or disease in two experimental. nocks or sheep. He 

round the vaccine prevented further spread or the disease within the 

flocks and accelerated the recovery process in al.ready affected animala. 

Richter and Janeen (1968) compared the performance or a ■imflar heat

treated vaccine with that of an unheated product and found the unheated 

preparation to be greatly ■uperior in preventing disease ■pread in an 

infected environment but it had the disadvant11B9 or inducing much more 

severe vaocination reactions. .Apart from th••• two trials using a heat-

treated vaccine, all the foregoing investigations were carried out using 

vaccines prepared in essentially the same manner u that described by 

A:,na.ud (192~) with only minor modifications being uaed by the different 

workera. Indeed, a method or preparation for this type of vaccine is 

still described in the Britieh Pharmacopoeia (Veterinary) 1977 and the 

two coDDerci.al vaccines currently available in the UK are both prepared 

from scab material. 

Jacotot (1926) found that goat■ could also be suoce■af'ully 1-unized 

in the same we;r u sheep but reo0111119nded the caudal fold u the vacoi-

na tion dt• or choice tor milkinB and suckling animals. Iaaunity appeared 

to peraiat ~or at l•-t one year. Schm!:it and Hardy ( 19:52) vaocinated 

77 kid■ in a field experiaent 1n which 70 kid■ -re left u control■• 

Approximate1:, 8°" of the control kids later developed the natural di■eue 

while the Y&Ocinated animal■ remained tree or infection. 

In recent year■ intereat haa been ■hewn in the pos■ibili ty of u■ing 

ti■aue oul ture deri '99d vaccine■ and Khanduev et. al. ( 1968), Sjurin et. 

al. (1968) and Raayar (197:5) briefiy reported auoh product■ to be ■af'e 

and iaaunogenic. .A more oomprehen■i'99 ■tudy, ooapriaing tm.-ee trial• 

on rania wt th 1111 orr problem, waa carried out b:, IoTalev et. al. ( 1971) 

in which a ti■aue culture derived vaccine vu found to be onl:, ..rginall:, 
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lees effective than a scab derived product in inducing immunity. Ergin 

and Kolclu (1977) found that a virus strain passaged 28 times in calf 

kidney cells immunized lambs for up to six months. 

Tissue culture virus emu1sified with Freund's incomplete adjuvant 

and inoculated eubcutaneously has aleo been teeted for vaccine potential 

(Johnston, 1971). Fifty-five sheep were given the preparation and 

challenged three to ei~t weeks later with virulent virue. The results 

were coneidered encouraging and f'urther trial• recommended although the 

severity of some local reactions which occurred was an undesirable 

feature of the vaccine. 

b) Inactivated vaccinesa Glover (1935) was unable to demonstrate 

that a heat-killed preparation administered by scarification or a formalin

killed preparation given eubcutaneoualy afforded lambe any degree of 

i=runity but two lambs given 10ml of the heat-killed preparation subcu-

taneously appeared to develop some degree of iaDunity. Olah and Elek 

(1953) also teeted a formalin-killed vBccine but adsorbed the inactivated 

flu.id on to aluminium hydroxide gel before subcut1&11eoua inoculation. 

Thie product appeared to stimulate an immunity but the authors point out 

that one dose or the vaccine required the•- quantity of virua as would 

i;.ake 30,000 dose■ or live vaccine, 

4) PayiJI 1JIIIIIUftitva Aynaud (1923) reported that a lamb given 

240ml intravenou■ly of citrated blood from imaunized animal■ Vll8 not 

protected &B&inst an experimental infection adminletered 24 houre later. 

BoU4Jhton and Hardy (1934) ob■erved that lambs born of 1-une mother■ , 

and which had ■uckled at least once, were f'ully su■ceptible to B%J)Bri-

mental infection adminiatered within 72 houra of birth, Thia apparent 

absence of aerum or colcatral orf antibody in uounta aufficient to 

provide passive protection to the lub baa been eupported by the 

■ tu4iea of Manley (1934), Glo-..r (1935), Olah and Jnek (1953), Lopatnikov 

(1968) and Richter and Janeen (1968), 
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Although the weight of published evidence strongly suggests that 

lambs do not acquire any significant degree of protection via colostrum 

from immune mothers. Ganovslci ( 197 3) has produced evidence to the 

contrary. In a study carried out on three sheep-rearing f&1'Uls, 598 (39%) 

of 1520 suclcling lambs born of non-vaccinated e-s contracted dJ.■ease 

whereas only 29 (2. 796) of 1080 lambs from vaccinated ani.mal.s were noted 

as being ei.m.ilarly affected. Poulain, Gourreau and Dautigny (1972) have 

also demonstrated that lambs born of i.mmune mothers may have significant 

levels of neutralizing antibody in their serum indicating that such anti-

bodies may be secreted in the colostrum. Unfortunately, these authors 

only present the results obtained with the serum of a single lamb and as 

this same lamb was not apparently ohallenged with infective -~erial it 

is not possible to draw any conclusion in respect of the relationship 

between neutralizin8 antibodies and protection. 

Serological response to infection 

1) Neutralizipg aptibodiea1 Following either natural lnf'ection or 

vaccination, sheep appear to develop at best only low levels of' neutra-

lizing antibo~ in their serum. Aynaud (1923), in fact, wae unable to 

demonetrate any neutralizing activity in the ■era obta.ined from ani.mal.a 

which had recovered from natural infection or thoee vhioh had been vacci

nated one to two month■ predou■ly. Initial experiment■ by Clo"1'9r (1933) 

aleo failed to reveal the pre■enoe of neutralising antibodiee in the ■era 

ot recovered 1 .. b• but he wu ■ubeequently able to demonstrate neutra

lizing activity when an autoly1ate or cruets vu u■ed u the eouroe of 

viru■• Titration or aerum-virua mixture• in lamb■ ■how4 that ■arum 

from a lamb which bad recovered three -eke pre,,iou■ly redw,ed the 

■-verity or the leeion■, u 0011JIU"9d with nomal ■arum, 1Nt did not 

ooapletely Inactivate the viru■, Manley (1934) obtained H■entially 
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the s11111e results aa Glover with serum from two lambs artificially 

infected by scarification and Selbie (1945) detected a low level of 

neutralizing activity in a small sample of sera from recovered lambs but 

also found that some lambs gave completely negative results. Olah and 

Elek (195~) were una.ble to observ6 any neutralization of virus by conva-

lescent eera. Using the intradermal inoculation of rabbits to titrate 

serum-virus mixtures, Abduesalam (1958) was able to demonstrate a recog

nisable degree of inhibitory activity in the serum of two convalescent 

sheep three to !'our weeks af'ter inf'ection. 

All the above workers used relatively crude antigen preparations and 

carried out their titratione on the skin of sheep or rabbits. The results 

obtained were neoessarily of a qualitative nature and the neutralizing 

activity of the ■era tested could not be e:q,ressed in precise quantitative 

terms. 

Plowright, Witcomb and Farria (1959) used a tissue culture technique 

to assay the neutralizing antibody levels of sheep infected by dermal 

scarification or intradermal inoculation. Using the conatant serum-

varying virus method on ■era from eight sheep, neutralization indices of 

between log
10

0.5 - log102.4 were obtained, the lo-r Tal.uea being consi

dered of only marginal aigniticance. Nagington and Whit Ue ( 1961 ) , 

using a pla~ue-reduction teat, demonatrated neutralizing antibodies in 

convalescent aera from ■heap severely affected in an orf epidemic but 

Maodonald and Bell (1961), in prelilllinary tiasue culture experiments, 

were unable to demonstrate unequi.vooally the development of neutralizing 

antibody after infection in either aheep or man, Liesa (1962) used both 

the oonatant aerum-varying vi1'1.111 and constant vi1'1.111 - varying serum 

method■ in examining sera from rour aheep, three of which had bean 

infected by lip aoarification and the other by intravanoua inoculation. 

No neutralizing antibodiea oould be detected during the oourae or 41■eue 
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or convalescence nor in the intravenously infected animal when serum 

was teated 33 days after inoculation, Other workers have also reported 

negative findings, Khanduev, Guesev and Dzhakulov (1969) could not 

detect neutralizing antibody in twice vaccinated sheep two weeks, three 

months or six months later or in naturally infected animals two, six and 

nine month11 after clinical recovery and Schmidt (1967q) was unable to find 

antibodies in the serum of either convalescent or hyperinnunized sheep. 

Khanduev et. al. (1973) also reported the absence of neutralizing anti-

bodies in skin extracts of vaccinated or naturally infected sheep. 

Although Kovalev et. al, (1971) also obtained negative findings with 

sheep vaccinated by scarification of small areas (4 x 2cm) of akin, 

serum neutralizing antibodies were detected after applying a m&l!IBive 

infection to extensively scarified areae (20 x 10 cm) or following the .. 
subcutaneous inoculation of a large qu.anti ty of virua ( 10'TCID5(Y"ml.). 

Trueblood, Chow and Griner (1963) tested aheep convaleacent serum by 

both in vivo and in vitro methods, When serum-virus mixtures were 

inoculated into sheep "no demonstrable reduction of lesions" was 

observed but neutralization indices between log101,8 - log102.1 were 

obtained in ti■■ue culture &HAY. ::a.vh.~e:, ( 19660) also obtained 

neutralization index value• of log10o.6 - log102.o in eera 1"rom eheep 

experimentally infected by soarifioation. Poulain, Gourreau and 

Dautigny (1972) used a plaque-reduction test to usay neutralizing anti-

bodies :1.nd found that a 1/50 dilution of serum fr0111 two, twioe-vaocinated 

sheep and from a convalescent animal gave a 50}(i reduction in plaque 

formation, Neutralizing activity was also found 1n aera from actively 

infected lambs and in the aerum of lamba from immunised mothera. In the 

latter <,aae the antibodies v.re preaumed to be colostrum derived, 

Neutra.1izing aotivity wu said to be enhanced by the addition of guinea

pig oomplement to the aerum-virua mixtures. 
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2) C9!1J!l-ent fixing antibodies As part of a study into methods 

of diagnosing orf infection, Glover (1933) investip;atad the ponsible 

occurr~nce of complement-fixing :vitibodien in the eera of recovered ru,rl 

hyperimmunized lambs. Using an autolysate of infective scab material an 

antigen, clear-cut and specific fixation was obtained with hyperimmune 

sera but convalescent eera gave results varying from occasional complete 

fixation to, more commonly, no detectable fixation. The serum of an 

experimentally infected lamb showed complete fixation three weeks after 

recovery but by the ninth week these antibodies could no longer be 

detected. Manley (1934) obtained a similar result in that serum from 

one experimentally infected animal gave a poaitive complement-fixation 

reaction but subsequent tests with other sera proved unsatisfactory. 

Rottgardt, Arambur and Garcia Pirazzi (1949) detected complement-fixing 

antibodies in the sera of sheep 8 and 31 days after experimental infection 

whereas Nisbet (1954) found that specific fixation could not be detected 

in the majority of serum samples from lambs 15-60 days after experimental 

infection. Olah and Elek (1953) were able to detect antibodies for the 

firat time 11 daya after infection and found that 19 of 26 infected 

animal.a still had antibodiea in their sera five months later. These 

workers also found that 23 of 83 sheep which were euaoeptible to infection 

had complement-fixing antibodieo in their sera vhereaa a number of imune 

animals proved negative in the teat. Thie latter obaenation -s 

explained by the fact that immunisation had occurred more than six months 

previoualy. Abduaaalam (1958) also detected complement-fixing anti

bodies in sheep aera three to four weeks after orf infection but the 

titrea obtained were variable and not as high aa in hyper1-unized 

animal a. 

Uain,; 11 tiaeue culture derived antigen, Macdonald and Bell ( 1961) 

showed that aerua from experi-ntally infected aheep fixed ocapl.-nt at 
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dilutions up to 1/64 three weeks after infection but Trueblood, Chow 

and Griner ( 1963), also using a tissue culture derived antigen, found 

no evidence of complement-fixing antibodies in convalescent sheep sera. 

Schmidt (1967d) observed an eight-fold increase in antibody titres of 

three sheep following repeated experimental infection at week1y intervals 

for 16 weeks. Titres declined to pre-infection levels by four months 

after final reinfection. 

Romero-Mercado (1969) used 1/100 dilutions of orf scab suspensions 

as antigen to test convalescent and post-vaccinal serum samples from 

sheep. Complement-fixing antibodies were readily detected in the sera 

of convalescent sheep four weeks after the onset of disease and persisted 

for at least 20 weeks, the longest period teated. Similarly, vaccinated 

l!llllba developed antibodies within four weeks of vaccination which per-

sisted for 20 weeks. Groups of vaccinated la111bs were also challenged 

4, 8, 12 and 16 weeks after vaccination and serum ea111ples assayed one 

and two weeks later. Overall, challenge did not altar the complement-

fixing antibody levels. 

,) Preci'Ditating antibodie111 The possibility that circulating 

precipitating antibodies may be formed following orf infection in sheep 

wns first inv.atigated by Glover (193,) using the nooculation test. 

Deapite - y attempt& however, he vaa unable to d-onatrate a specific 

nocculation reaction with mixture• of acab extra.ct and serum 1'rom 

recovered lambs. Manley (1934) alao used the nooculation teat to 

examine the aerum from a sheep recovered from experimental infection by 

scarification and aubaequently hyperimmunized by rour intraT1tnoua inocu

lations of virua. Negative resul ta were obtained with both convalescent 

and hyperimmune serum, Abduaaalam (1958) confirmed thHe ob■ervatione 

when uaing acab extract B8 antigen but with a partially purified and 

concentrated antigen he obtained a weakly poaitiYB nocculation reaction 
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with a convalescent sheep serum and a stronger reaction with a hyper

immune serum. 

Trueblood, Chow and Griner (1963) used both the Ouchterlony double 

diffusion and tube precipitin tests to examine convalescent sera. 

Precipitating antibodies could not be demonstrated but the nature of the 

antigen used was unclear from the protocol. Likewise, Schmidt (1967e) 

was unable to obtain a precipitin line in the double diffusion teat with 

sera from either convalescent or hyperimlllunized sheep. Here Q88in, 

details of the antigen used in these particular tests are not given in 

hie report. Johnston (1966; 1967), on the other hand, was able to 

induce the production of detectable levels of precipitating antibody by 

hyperimmunizing sheep vi th tissue culture virus in Freund' s adjuvant and 

Sawhney, Dubey and Malik ( 1973) vere abl.e to identify three distinct 

lines of precipitation in the double diffusion test when scab extracts 

from 15 infected sheep and goats were reacted against sheep hyperimmune 

serum but four convalescent sera from orf recovered sheep tested 1188-inet 

the same antigen preparations gave negative results. Capurso, Traballes1 

and Guarino ( 1976) also found that aerum samples from clinically 

affected or convalescent sheep or goats generally gave negative reeulto. 

AltholJBh all the above workers were unable to demonatrate the 

development of precipitating antibodies rollowing natural orf infection, 

convincing evidence or their occurrence has been provided by Romero

Mercado (1969). Uaing the aupernatent fluid■ from 2~ w/v suapeneions 

of orf scabs as antigen in double diffusion test■ he identified anti

bodies in both convalescent and poat-vaccinal sheep ■era. In a ,group 

of 16 naturally infected animals precipitating antibodiea appttared in the 

serum of 25'¼ of animals within one week of the onset of di••-• and in 

100J' of animals by the fourth week. Antibodiea had fallen to an unde-

tectabl~ level by the sixteenth week. All convaleecent aera produced 



one line of precipitation only. In a group of 25 six-month-old orf-

susceptible lambs, precipitating antibodies were detected in five out of 

six animals tested four weeks after vaccination but no antibodies were 

detected by the eighth week post-vaccination. Vaccination with.in one 

week of birth of 12 lambs born of immune ewes resulted in the appearance 

of antibodies in }O)b of animals three weeks later. The n\llllber of posi-

t ive lambs rose to 63')6 at eight weeks and then fell until all animals 

were negative by 20 weeks post-vaccination. Like the convalescent sera, 

post-vaccinal sera produced only a single line of precipitation. In a 

further experiment however, it was observed that two lines of prec i pi

tation formed with sera from some animals which had been experimentally 

challenged by scarification following recovery from a natural infection 

or vaccination. 

4) l&alytinatirur antibodies: In contrast to the considerable 

number of studies carried out with respect to the development of neutra

lizing, complement-fixing and precipitating antibodies following orf 

infection or vaccination, few workers have investigated the ~ccurrence 

of agglutinating antibodies. Following the demonstration by Blakemore, 

Abdussalam and Goldamith (1948) that man developed specific agglutinins 

in his serum after either natural or experimental infection, Olah and 

Elek (195}) used a similar tube agglutination method to test sera from 

five experimenta1ly infected sheep. Agglutination of serum dilutions 

of 1/50 or greater were obtained with these animals compared with 

dilutions of 1/10 or le■■ 1n control sheep. .A.bdussal- ( 1958) mixed 

dilutions of sheep serum with elementary body euapen■ions in a capillary 

tube and read the results after 18 hours at room tsmperatun. Conva-

lescent. and more particularl;y hyperimmune sera. shoved a four-told or 

grea.ter rise in titre. ileraj and Tunkl (1964) used essentially the 

•-• technique 1:o test ■era from four infected eheep. Low titres of 
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agglutinating antibody were detected 6-10 daye after infection with 

four-fold rises being observed by 15 days. These workers concluded that 

the test was a reliable di88!'1ostic test for orr infection. 

5) Hae'9eglutination-inhibitirl£ antibodie11 Unlike the viruses of 

the orthopoxvirus genus, orf virua is not recognised as possessing a 

specific haem&gglutinin (Fenner, 1976) and this has been supported by' the 

observations or a number or workers. Blalce111ore, Abdussalam and 

Goldsmith (1948) reported that two strains or virus did not produce 

haeJll8&!'lutinins but the species spectrum of red blood cells teated is not 

stated in their publication. Olah and Elek (1953) were unable to obtain 

agglutination of chicken, rabbit or sheep erythrocytes and only inconsis

tent and doubtful agglutination of frog, guinea-pig and horae cells. 

Agglutination of hamster cells was observed in about half or the tests 

carried out and inhibition of the reaction by convalescent eeru111 was 

obtained in a single instance. KujU111giev (1954) &lao occasionally 

observed agglutination or guinea-pig erythrocytes with high concentrations 

of virus but calla f'rom chickens, rabbits, sheep, hor■es and pigs were 

not agglutinated. Similarly, AbduH&lam ( 1958) found that erythrocytes 

from chicken■, rabbits, ■heap and a horse were non-agglutinable by the 

virus and, in addition, that calla from a goat, a calf, pigeon■, guinea

piga and mice wre unaffected. 

In contrut to the abon findinp, Sawhney (1966b) demonetrated 

agglutination of chioken, guinea-pig, mouae and human "0" erythrocyt■B 

with olarifiad auapeneion■ or chorioallantoic -•branee infected with orf 

virue. The reaction vae alao ahovn to be inhibited by anti-ort ■era 

prapared by th■ byper1-unizat1on or ohlokana, rabbit■ and abaap. It 

should ba noted hovaver that haemagglutin&tion titre• increued with 

increaeing agg-paaaap or virua and that no Bignitioant titre• wre 

obtained with antipn prepand f'rcm the .tiret tvo •a puaapa • Infected 



scab extracts and elementary body preparations of the two virun str:uns 

used alAo failed to 11gglutinate red blood cells. These obeervationn, 

together vi th the additional findinP, that thP. hae~gl utination obtained 

could be inhibited vith anti-vaccinia serum, must cast some doubt on the 

validity of theee findings. 

I I. The Virus 

Structure and Clyaification 

One of the earliest suggastiona that the causative agent of orf mi ~ht 

be a member of the poxvirus family came from Whalley (1888) who observed a 

very close similarity between the lesions of orf infection of the udder and 

teats and the lesions of sheep pox at the same site. Aynaud (1923) vas 

one of the early "WOrkers to establish the filterability or the a«ent and, 

because of the pathogenesis of the disease, classified the agent as a 

virus in the vaccinia-variola group. Blanc, Melanidi and Caminopetros 

(1922), Jacotot (1926), Glover (1928) and Neveom and Croes (1934a) all 

confirmed the filterability of the virus, the latter tvo workers giving 

a hint as to the size of the infective particle by finding that it woul d 

only pass through the coarser grades of filter. Farther filtration studies 

by Blanc and Martin (1941) enabled them to eetiaate the infective particle 

to be 100-260 nm in diameter. 

Iah11, Kavakami and Fukuhara ( 1953) tint described the morpholoitY of 

the virus ae revealed by the electron microscope. El.lipeoiclal particles, 

200-250nm in diameter were obaarvad in e11eara of puatular material. 

Abdua■&l.- and Coe■lett (1957) made a more detailed etudy of morphology 

using dark-gro\Uld illumination of unetained particlee, light microscopy 

of stained material and electron mioroacopy, Particles of mean length or 

258nm and a 1111tan breadth at the videet point or 158nm and with rounded 

ende -re obeerved. The axial. ratio (length/breadth) was 1.6 and the 
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virus was distinguished on this basis .from the viruses of molluscum 

contagiosum, ectromelia, myxoma, canary-pox, pig-pox and vaccinia, all of 

whJch have lower ratios. 

Downie and Dumbell (1956) and Fenner and Burnet (1957) both conoi

dered on the basis of particle morphology that orf virus should be a 

candidate member of the poxvirus group. 

The size of the virus has since been determined by a number of other 

workers. Nagington and Whittle ( 1961) and Nagington and !fome ( 1962) 

obtained average dimensions of 263nm (range 220-,o<>nm) by 157 nm (range 

150-175nm) and an axial ratio of 1 ,62 which compare -11 vith the figures 

of Abdussalam and Co•alett (1957). Schulze and Schmidt (1964b) also 

obtained almost identical values (258nm x 157.51111) for the strain they 

examined and Paizulina et, al. (1973) found the majority of particles 

they examined to have dilllensions of 270nm x 170nm, Kuj1.1111giev and 

Todorov (1961) however obtained much lower va1ues - 106nm x 143nm - and 

an axial ratio of 1.45 and Knocke (1962) observed oval particles in the 

range of 170-240nm in length by 120-170nm in breadth. 

Nagington and Horne ( 1962) also described two form• of orr virus 

particle - an incomplete and a complete form. In the cc111plete form a 

well-defined cri■•-oro■e or woven pattern or parallel ■tripe■ or material 

running diagonally aoro■a the particle was demon■trated. 

Nagington, Newton and Horne (1964) oonr1.l:98d the nucleic acid of orf 

virua to be DNA and determined the molecular 'W9ight or the nuoleic acid 

to be 111x106 per particle, a value aimilar to that of other poxviru■e■• 

Orf virua ha■ been ahown to poe■eea the ability to reACtivate heat

inactivated member■ of the poxvirua group, a property conaider.d 

characteriatio of all poxvirueH {Fenner and Woodroof•, 1960), 

A ■tudy of the ■orpholoa of boYine papular etomatiti■ Yiru■ 

reYealed particle• ~ly aillila tr> ort (N&4rin,rton, Plovrisht and 
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Horne, 1962). They were found to be oval in ohape with a conspicuous 

criss-cross pattern and with mean dimensions of 177nm x 169.5nm. 

Friedman-Kien, Rowe and Banfield (1963) found that the milker's nodule 

virus also exhibited a marked aimilari ty t o orf in overall appearance 

although the dimensions (280nm x 120nm) were different. Peters, Maller 

and Buttner (1964) con■idered that on the baai■ of virus structure, orf, 

bovine papular stoma ti tis and milker• s nodule (paravaccinia) viruses 

belonged unequivocal1y to the po:xvirus group but that they formed a 

distinct subgroup for which the name paravaceinia was proposed. 

Nagi.ngton (1 964) al so considered that t hese thrPP ~nts fol'Uled a 

distinct morphological type and Nagington, Tee and Smith (1965) ,u,gucd 

that the subgroup formed should more appropriately be termed the orf 

subgroup rather than the paravaccinia subgroup. Nevertheless, the term 

paravaccinia came to be used to categorise these ~nts (Huck, 1966; 

Nagington, 19681 Joklik, 1968) even though Melnick and Mccombs (1966) 

formally claaaified them as the orf-like viruses subgroup. 

In 1974 the International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTV) 

approved the oonatitution of a family of viruaea to be known as Poxviridae 

with six genera being established within the family. The genus J!lil!=. 

oo:rvirua (RKI;. 'by the aide of' (Gr.}) comprised the viruaea of orf, 

ulcerative darmatoa~a of sheep, bovine papular atomatitis and milker's 

nodule (Fenner at. al,, 1974), The Second Report of the ICTV in 1976 

omitted uloer&ti'H de:rmatoala of aheep and included ohamoi■ contagious 

ecthyma virwt in the RHIP9JY1M genus, Orf virua vu eatabliahed as 

the type ■peel•• 0£ the genw, (Fenner, 1976), 

Rt111tano1 

Orf virua hul been ahown to be 111111'kedly raaistant to the effect■ of 

desiooation, Aynaud (192,) found that cl'Wlt■ frcm la■iona, powdered and 



dried over sulphuric acid, remained fully infective for at least one 

year and Glover ( 1928) considered this method of preeerva t ion to hr-

prefer~ble to ,my other. 3eddon and llr-lochner (19~9) nnd Caucltc,mp7. 

( 1')33) reported thn.t dried ocnb •aterinl hr.ld at room temperature 

retained infectivity for over a year and Glover (1133) found that low 

temperature storage of crusts preserved infectivity for at least 4½ 

yea.rs. Hart, Hayston and Keast (1949) found dried scab material still 

contained viable virus af"ter 15½ years storage at room temperature and 

Livingston and Hardy (1960) were able to induce typical lesions in lambs 

with sulphuric acid dried and powdered material stored in a refrigerator 

for over 22 years. This same material has since been ahown to be 

infective after 27 years storage (Hardy, 1964). 

The virus also appears to be comparatively resistant to heat treat-

ment. Exposure of infective tissue culture fiuids to 37°c for one week 

reduced infectivity approximately 100-fold (Plowright, Witcomb and Ferrie, 

1959; Sawhney, 1972) and a similar fall in titre was observed with 

fluida held at 55°c for 30 minutes (Plowright, Witoomb and Perris, 1959). 

Schmidt (1967a) however, observed a 100-fold drop in the titre of a scab 

au.9pension af"ter only 10 minutes at 56°c with a further 1000-fold fall 

after 20 minute■ • Heating at 60°0 haa produced varying reaulta. Aftur 

30 minutes at thia temperature Sawhney (1972) observed a fall not dissi

milar to that obtained with material held at 37°0 for one -ek and 

D13katra (1967) also folDld that the virus aurvived these oonditione 

whereas Richter (1969) obtained complete inactivation after 45 minutes 

at 60°c which aupported the much earlier findinge oC Bol.J8hton and Hardy 

0 
(1934) who noted a complete lo•• of inCectivity after ,0 minute■ at 59 c. 

FreezilJ8 and lyophilization appear to haw no cleleteriou• effect on 

the virus (Olah and Elek, 195}1 Plowright, Witcomb and Perri■ , 19591 

Kovalev et. al., 19711 Sawhney, 1972). 
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Ultrasonic tre,atment has also been shown to have no adverse effect 

on virus intectivity but ultra-violet irradiation does have an inacti

vating effect (Savhney, 1972). 

Resistance to the action of lipid solvents has been found to be 

somewhat variable. Clover (1928) found that scab emulsions treated 

with chloroform or ether had greatly reduced infectivity titres for lambs 

after storaee for eight days and he concluded that the virus was slowly 

deatroyed by theae agents. Plowright and Ferris (1959) demonstrated a 

low degree or sensitivity to ether treatment. These workers observed a 

similar degree of inactivation with vaccinia, a virus usually considered 

to be very resistant to ether (Andrews and Pereira, 1972), Trueblood 

and Chow (1963) could not detect any significant loss of activity after 

ether treatment and Sawhney and Toachltov {1972) found only a low degree 

of sensitivity with the five strains they examined. Precausta and 

Stellman ( 197 3) reported a "medium" degree of sensitivity vi th five other 

strains of virua. Both the latter groups of workers found however that 

all strains -re markedly sttnaitive to chloroform treatment. The true 

position la probably as atated by Andre-a and Pereira (1972) that orf 

virus holds a position intermediate between the ether-sensitive and 

ether-reaiatant poxviruaes but like all other members of the same family, 

ia chloroform-aenaitive. 

Although orf virus has proved to be relatively resistant to inacti

vation by physical faotora auch aa heat and deaicoation, it appears to 

be fairly aen■itive to o~oal diainfeotanta, Manley (19,4) demon

etrated that BIIUlaion■ of infeotin ecab -terial could be rendered 

innocuous by treatment for 20 houra at room temperature with O.5% 

carbolic acid, o.o"' formalin or 0,00"' 11ercurio chloride but vaa resis

tant to 0,01'}{. potaaaium perm&n811Nlte. Grieh&H' et, al, (1971) reported 

that treat-nt of infective acab material for one to two ai.nut-■ on two 



to three conaecuti~• days with 5-10)£ solutions of formalin or copper 

sulphate rendered the material non-infective for sheep and recoD1Dended 

copper sulphate for the treatment of lesions on infected animals as a 

means of preventing spread of the diaease. Evans, Stuart and Roberts 

(1977) have ehown that under laboratory conditions the virua lll&Y' be 

inactivated by a :,J(i solution of an iodophor disinfectant, 2.5'.)6 ly3ol, 

1% phenol, ~ glutaraldehyde, 2% fonialin, 1% hypoch1ori te or 0.1% 

peracetio acid aolutiona. 

ID1Dupologioal Nil~tionahips of orf virua 

1) Relationehin between strains, The balance of published evidence 

firmly indicates that all strs.ins of orf, if not immunologically identical, 

are certainly very closely related.. Glover (1928), using cro•~-protection 

tests in lambs, found three English strains to be iumunologically indis

ti~sable from e&eh other. Seddon and McGrath (193,), using a similar 

type of test, found a number of strains isolated in New South Wales to be 

very closely related and also showed that one of these strains and one of 

Glover's strs.ins conferred a solid oross-immunity aga.inet each other. 

Kraneveld and Dj-noedin (19:,:,) demonstrated complete illlmunological 

uniform! ty 'between two strains from widely separated areu or the Dutch 

Eaat Indiea. 

Glover (19:,:,) extended his earlier observationa by exaainin« a 

further 15 atrain■ fr0111 different areas of Britain, tvo etraina from 

France and one each from California, Tanganyika and Cyprus, All strain• 

were sheep derived except thoae from Tanganyika and Cyprua vhioh -re 

goat isolate■• Cro■a-proteotion teat■ in lamb■ aho-d that all the 

eheep ■train■ fell into a aingle immunological group althoush marked 

differencea in potency of viruae■ troll differant aouroe■ vaa noted. 

The reaulte with the goat atrain■ -re not oonoluaive, principally 



because the reactions of sheep to these strains were always mild but 

also because some doubt existed as to whether the Cyprus strain repre-

sented an orf isolate or a goat-pox isolate. Horr,-an and Haseeb (1947) 

investigated this observation further by carrying out additional cross

protection etudie■ with English and Cyprus strains of virua inoluding an 

orf isolate from a Cyprua goat. Although differences in potencies of 

the strains were again observed, the overall conclusion was that all 

strains were lllll11Jlolog1ca1ly identical or closely related. Olah and 

Elek (1953) also considered all strains to be immunologically homogeneous. 

Mundu and Mohan (1961) came to the same conclusion with respect to two 

Indian strains and Sabban, El Dahaby and Hussein ( 1961) found an American 

and an Egyptian strain to be antilt9nically identical. 

Hardy (1964) however considered that strain differences did exist 

and identified six variants or different immunological types on the basis 

of crose-imarunit:, tests in sheep. Sawhney (1966c) also demonstrated the 

existence of two distinct immunogenic groups of virus based on the results 

of cross-protection teats in sheep with six strains of virus from &-lgland, 

Bulgaria, Iran, RWll&l'lia and Czechoslovakia. Although the methodology of 

this study indicates that adequate control animals were used, the results 

obtained with the controls are not presented so that a oritioal assessment 

of the oonoluaions ia not poaeible. So.whne;y (1966o) also claimed that 

hie cross-protection study findings were supported by the reaul ta of 

serum neutralization tests in tissue culture but agar-pl diffusion test11 

failed to reveal an:, antigenic differences between the strain■, A later 

atudy ueinR the gel-di.f"f'uaion technique with 12 ■heap and :, IJ(>at ■traina 

of orr i■olated in InclJ.a failed to reveal any antigenic dif'f'erenoea 

between any of th••• ■train■ (Sawhney, Dube:, and Malik, 197)). An in

:aira serum neutraliaation test haa &l•o been uaed b7 Pnoauata and 

StellmBn (H7:,) in a •tudy of four l'rench and one Iranian ■tr11in of virua. 
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All five ritr'llne vere found to be clooPly related, four of th0 m 

certainly falltnp; wthin a einp:le ITT'OUp and the fifth bnin~ only mnrP,l

nally different. 

2) Relationahio with other ooxvirueee: Early workers were pri

marily interested in the ;,oeaible immunological relationship between orf 

and sheep pox Yiruaea but Blanc, Melanidi and Caminopetroe (1922), 

Hudson (1931), Kranevelcland Djaenoedin (1 933) and Sabban, El :r-haby and 

Hussein (1961) all demonstrated by meane of croae-immunity tests in 

eheep that the two Tiruses -re immunologically distinct. Subba Rao 

and l'lalik (1979) also failed to demonstrate any relationship using 

cross-neutralization tests in cell cultures. A serological relationship 

between the tvo virusee has however been shown to exist by Schmidt 

(1967f) ueing a complement-fixation test. 

Manley (1934) also used cross-immunity teats to demonstrate that 

goat pox virus and orf -re unrelated and this was supported by the 

additional finding that serum from a pox-immune goat failed to reduce 

the potency of orf virus. Other workers however have not found such a 

clear out difference between these two viruses. Bennett, Horgan and 

Haaeeb (1944) carried out fairly extensive cross-protection tests in 

goats which showed quite clearly that goat pox irmnunized aeainst orf 

infection but that orf infection failed to afford even partial protection 

againat goat pox. Sharma and Bhatia (1958) were able to repeat this 

finding in goat• and alao showed that goat pox immune serum neutralized 

orf virua whereu ant1-orf aerua failed to neutralize goat pox virus. 

Kundu and Mohan ( 1961) on the other hand obtaJ.ned res\11. ts rather similar 

to those of Manl.ey (1934) except that they concluded nevertheleaa that a 

goat pox vaccine may afford some protection against orf infection, 

Evidence of a serological relationahip bet-•n the two viruaea has been 

atrengthaned by- the obaervation of Sawhney, Dubey and Malik (1973) that 

a aingle line of precipitation developed in the ~gel dift'ullion teat 
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when orf virus was reacted against goat pox hyperilmnune serum. More 

recent in vitro serum neutralization and in vivo cross-immunity studies 

by Renshaw and Dodd (1978) indicated quite strongly that goat pox and 

orf are antigenically dissimilar viruses but Subba Rao and Malik (1979) 

on the other hand, also using cross-neutralization tests in a cell culture 

system, found that goat pox hyperimuune serum neutralized orf virus. 

As has been observed by all other workerfl howeTer, orf antiserum did not 

neutralize goat pox virus. 

The relationship between orf and vaccinia viruses has been investi

gated by many workers. Blanc, Melanidi and Caminopetros (1922) and 

Jacotot (1926) found that vaccination with vaccinia did not afford the 

sheep or goat any protection against orf virus infection and this was 

confirmed in a more extenaive cross-protection atudy in sheep by Horgan 

and Haaeeb (1948). Webster (1958) could show no significant cross

neutralization between orf and vaccinia hyperi11111une sera and Nagington 

and Whittle (1961) likewise were unable to demonstrate cross-neutralizinP, 

activity with human and sheep convalescent sera. 

Macdonald (1951) was unable to demonstrate any immunological rela

tionship between orf and vaccinia in a cross-complement-fixation test and 

Abduasalam (1958) found that vaccinia convalescent human serum showed 

only vfllry weak complement-fixing activity in the preaenc,, of orf virus. 

Both Webater (1958) and Schmidt (1967f) however found that orf and 

vaccinia viruaea poaseaaed a 00111110n oomplement-tixing antigen. 

Blak-ore, Abduasalam and Gold81Dith (1948) and Abdua■alam (1958) found 

that orf antia■ra did not inhibit hasmagglutination of chicken red blood 

cells by vaccinia Tirua and Abdueealam ( 1958) -• al■o unable to dfl!Don

strate specific agglutination of orf virus by vaccinia antiserma. The 

interrelationship of orf and vaccinia viruses haa also baen studied by 

apr-gel dlftu■ ion teohniquas. Webster (1958) demonatratad the axis-
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tence of a common, soluble precipitating antigen in the two viruses and 

this was later confirmed by Schmidt (1967f) but Huck (1966) and 

Papadopoulos et. al. (1968) were unable to demonstrate any such relation

ship between the two agents. 

Webster (1958) found that ectromelia virus was related to orf to an 

extent similar to that of vaccinia but fowl pox virus showed no evidence 

of any immunological relationship as ju~d by the reeul te of complement

fixation and agar-gel diffusion tests. 

Although the condition !mown as ulcerative dermatosis presents 

many clinical features similar to orf, Tunr.icliff (1949), Trueblood, Chow 

and Griner (196~) and Hardy (1964) have all shown on the basis of cross

protection teats that the causative agents of the two diseases are immuno

logically separate entities. 

As orf, bovine papular stoma ti tis and milker' a nodule viruses are now 

classified together as members of the parapoxvirus group on the basis of 

virus morpholoe7 and structure it may be expected that these agents also 

exhibit an immunological relationship closer to each other than to the 

other members of the poxvirus family. Huck (1966) f'ound that in the 

981U'-gel diftuaion teat a line of identity developed between homologous 

and heterologous combinations of orf and milker'• nodule viruae• and 

their antiaera, but no precipitation was observed with vaccinia antiaerum, 

Papadopoulos et. al. (1968) also obtained a line or precipitation with 

oombinationa or orf and milker's nodule viruses and their antisera which 

were ab■ent when both covpox and vacoinia viruaes -re reacted apinat 

milker• s nodule antiserum. Liebermann ( 1966) used the direct nuorescent

antibody technique with labelled antiaera prepared 118'&,inat orf and bovine 

papular etomatitie viruses to demonstrate a clo•• immunologloal relation

ahip between orr, bovine papula.r stoaatiti• and milker'• nodule viruaea. 

No apecirio nuoreacent ooourred when the orf or bovine papular ■tomati tis 



labelled antisera were reacted against vaccinia infected tissue 

cultures. 

Virus prooaR tion 

1) In vivo orooaeations Orf is ~nerally considered as a disease 

or sheep and goata and the ausceptibility of these species to the virus 

is unquestioned. Other ani.mals are certainly leas susceptible and most 

species appear entirely re~actory-. 

Aynaud (1923) reported the successful transmission of infection to 

a oalr and Jacotot (1926) obtained characteristic leaiona in one of 34 

cattle teated, Bennett, Horgan and Haseeb (1944) found no difficulty 

in infecting calves and Iahli, Kavalcami and Pukuhara (1953) al.so reported 

cattle as a auaceptlble apeciee. Howarth (1929) and Boughton and Hardy 

(1934) however, were both W1successful in infecting cattle although both 

workers only attempted transmission in a single animal. More recently, 

Huck (1966) reported the development of lesion• on the muzzle and buccal 

mucosa of calves following the subcutaneous inoculation of orf virua at 

the■e sites. 

Horse■ wre found to be reaiatant to experimental infection by 

Ja.ootot (1926) and Iahii, Kawakami and Fulcuhara (1953). The same 

workers alao found piga and doge to be resi■tant, an observation 

supported by Howar1il(1929) and Olah and Elek (1953) and abo by- Boughton 

and Hardy ( 1934) in respect of the dog. 

It ie po■■ible that the monkey, like man, mq be suaoeptible to 

infeotion as both Jaootot (1926) and Bennett, Horgan and Ha■eeb (1944) 

were each able to tran•i t infection to two animal• of thi■ apeciea, 

The fowl and pigeon have both proved to be re■i■tant (Jaootot, 19261 

Glov■r, 19281 Olah and Elek, 1953). 



A considerable number of worke~s have investigated the susceptibility 

of laboratory animal species to orf virus, partly to characterize this 

member of the poxvirue family but more importantly to obtain a laboratory 

animal model for immunoloffical and pathological studies, Without 

exception, attempts at transmission to the guinea-pig have proved 

unsuccessful (Aynaud, 1923; Jacotot, 1926; Glover, 19281 Howarth, 1929; 

Newsom and Cross, 1934a; Boughton and Hardy, 1934; Selbie, 1944; 

Ishii, Kawakami and Fukuhara, 1953; Olah and Elek, 1953; Greig, 1956; 

Abdu•salam, 1957), Although not as intensively studied as the guinea

pig, the mouse would appear to be equally resistant to infection 

(Glover, 1928; Selbie, 19441 Greig, 1956; Abdussalam, 1957) as are 

rats (Jacotot, 19261 Selbie, 1944), 

The rabbit is the only laboratory anima.l in which successful 

transmission of the virus has been reported but this has not been a 

consistent finding among all workers concerned. Aynaud (1923) simply 

stated that the rabbit was not susceptible to orf. Glover (1928), 

Howarth (1929), Ne'Wllom and Cross (1934a) and Boughton and Hardy (1934) 

also f'ound that inoculation of the virus by various routes gave negative 

reaulta. Selbia (1944) ob■erved the development of erythe111atoua, scaly 

patchee on the inoculated IU't!a of three rabbit■ 20 days af'ter infection 

but he was unable to transmit this rabbit 11111terial back to lamb• (Selbie, 

1945), Olah and Elek (1953), Greig (1956) and Plowright, Witoomb and 

Ferris ( 1959) alao ob■erved the appearance of erythe-toua area■ arowid 

the inooulation aita one to tour day& later but veaioo-puatulea never 

developed, In oontraat to the above findins- Blanc and Martin (1933) 

obaerved the davelo:paent of severe pu.•tular leaion• and Bennett, Horgan 

and Haaeeb ( 1944) experienced no ditt"ioul t7 in etteoting tran■lliaaion to 

rabbite although GloYer (1944) vu unaucceaaful in hi■ att•pta to 

infect rabbit■ with the aama ■train of virua, Iahii, ICavakami and 



Fukuhara (195}) have reported successful transmission by lip inoculation. 

Abdussale.m (1957), using the same virus strain which had previously been 

successfully transmitted by Bennett, Horgan and Haseeb (1944) and 

unsuccessfully by Glover (1944), found no difficulty in infecting rabbits 

by scarification or intradermal inoculation. Lesions comprised areas of 

erythema and papulation on the third day after inoculation. Infection 

was aerially passaged up to the 22nd rabbit passage and material from the 

5th, 9th and 18th passage was infective for lambs. More recently, 

Maglione and Venturoli (1976) found that the virus could not be reieolated 

from rabbits following intradermal inoculation. 

2) In vitro propM§tionz 

a) Pro"Duation in -brypnated egga: Many workers have attempted to 

propll88,te the causative agent of orf on the chorioallantoio membrane of 

embryonated hens• eggs but with only a variable degree of success. 

Beveridge and Burnet (1946) found no indication that multiplication of 

the virus occurred and Hart, Hayston and Kea.et (1949) reported that a 

filtered scab suspension, shown to be infective for sheep, produced no 

Bignificant lesione three ~a after inoculation of two, 12-day old 

developing eggs. Three blind serial passagee of membrane -terial. aleo 

failed to produce le■ione. Lyell and Miles (1950) however found that 

ve■iole fiuid from a human cue of orf resulted in the romation o~ a 

number of .,.ry ■-all pook-lilce le■ions on the ohorioallantoio -■brans 

or 10-day old ea- incubated tor thne days and that thi■ material wa■ 

infective for lamb■• Purtber paa■age in embryonated eggs rellUl. ted in 

re-r le■ion■ 4"9lopi~ at each paas11B9 until no le■ion■ -re ob■e:rved at 

the fourth paa■a.!9. AbduHalam (1951) reported H■entiall7 the .... 

findinga with an el...,ntary body ■uapen■ion of the virua. Minute le■ion■ 

-re obeened after two day■ of incubation and the material waa ■uaoe■■-

1'11117 pueaged for three further generation• before 1nfeotirlty for both 



membranes and lambs was lost. Macdonal.d (1951) attempted to prop11P,ate 

both sheep and human strains in 10-15-day old eggs incubated for three 

days at temperatures ranging f"rom 35-39°c and al though minute lesions 

were sometimes seen on first passage material., histological examination 

■howed only minor ectodermal proliferation and mesodermal intiltration 

and no evidence to indicate that the lesions were the result or specific 

virus invasion. Other unsuccessful attempts to propagate orf virus in 

eggs have also been reported by Ishii, Kawakami and Fukuhara (1953), 

Greig (1956), Valadao (1961), Liess (1962), and Preoausta and Stellman 

(1973). On the other hand, Webster (1958) W!I.B able to repeat the 

observation• ot L:,ell and Miles ( 1950) and Abduasalam ( 1951) by aerially 

passaging a strain ot virus tor tour generation■ before infeotivity was 

lost. He was also able to deteot intracytopl&Blllic inclusion bodies in 

ectoderm cells at the first paas1189 level, Nagington and Whittle (1961) 

observed that a tissue-culture adapted strain or virus gave rise to 

discrete pocks on the ohorioallantoio membrane or 12-day old embryos but 

no attempt waa made to serially passage this material, Sawhney (1966) 

also succeeded in infecting membranes with two atraine of virua. He 

found 12-day old -b:ryos more suaoeptible to inteotion than 9, 10, 11 or 

1}-day-old embryos and also noted that only about 7°" ot -bryo■ could be 

infected. Like earlier investigators he observed discrete, pin-point 

le■iona and waa able to demonstrate intraoytoplaamic inclusion bodies. 

Serial paa■~ resulted in the disappearance ot lesions by tha fourth 

generation but further blind pa■■a«ing led to their reappearance after 

tha sixth s-neration and infection w- then aerially tran-1 tted through 

to the fifteenth pneration. BowTer, -terial from the tenth paa■a6W 

did not produce a ■pacific lesion on tM scarified akin of a :,ouna 1-b. 

Sawhney and Spa90Ta (197') han also 4emonatrated the preaanoe or ele

mentary bodies in the oborioallantoio 111B11brane or 1nteote4 ._. u■1ng 

electron mioroaoo117, 



b) Pro'DM!l~ion in tioeue cell cultures: The poesibility or uain1~ 

tissue cell cultures as a means of propagR.ting orf virus was first inves

tigated by Greig (1957). He succeeded in isolating and aerially propa

gating three Canadian strains of the virus in monolayer cultures of 

embryonic sheep akin. Webster (1958) was also able to grow the virus in 

suspended embryonic sheep akin fraements but found that the strain, used 

for vaccinating aheep in New Zealand, was non-cytopathogenio for monolayer 

cultures. Plowrigbt, Witoomb and Ferris (1959) were able to propagate an 

Engliah strain of the virus in monola,yer kidney culturea derived from 

embryonic sheep, calves and kid-goata and also in ahaep and calf testis 

cul turea. Macdonald and Bell ( 1961) confirmed the ability of sheep 

embryo kidney cultures to support growth of the virus and extended the 

range of susceptible culture substrates by obta.1n1ng good growth in mono

layer cultures of human amnion, human embryonic kidney and human embryonic 

liver cells. They euggested that human amnion cells might be the most 

suitable substrate for isolating the virus from human lesion■• 

Nagington and Whittle (1961) also showed that human amnion cells ware 

suitable for isolating the virus from human cases and that the ovine 

strain used by Plowrigbt, 'Wi tcomb and Ferrie ( 1959) could be srown in 

this substrata. One of the human strains isolated in hWIUUl amnion 

cultures also grew in aecondary monkey kidney cell cul turea but attempts 

at propagation 1n Reta, MK2 and Am9 (human amnion) oontinuoua cell lines 

were unsuocea■ f'ul.. Ramyar (196,) however reported the sucoHaful iaola-

tion and pae■ll89 of an Iranian ovine strain of orf virus on a monkey 

kidney cell line and Scott (personal co1111111nioation) recently adapted a 

Soottiah ~train, isolated in lamb kidney culture, to growth in Vero cell 

line cul turea. Nagington ( 1968) finally euooeeded 1n adapting a human 

iaolate to growth in HeLa cells and Sawhney and Toachkov ( 1971) also 

reported the ■uooeHful adaptation or a Bulgarian strain, isolated in 
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l:unb tP.sti3, to growth in this Rllbntrnt.r.. 'l'hr. vnrinty of nuh11t.rn.t.nR 

suitable for orf virus proJ>aP.Btion h:rn now bcr.n eirtcm\nrl furt.hPr th:\n for 

mO!'lt other viruses with the succeaaful uac of nP.wborn r~bbit kidney cnllu 

by Kujumgiov and Todorov (1961), a rabbit cell line by Johnston (1964), 

pig kidney cells by Sawtmey (1966) and chick embryo fibroblast cultures 

by Trlleblood (1966) and RoBai (1973), the latter worker alao finding duck 

embryo fibroblasts at leaat aa sensitive to orf virus as chick embryo cells. 

Goat testis cells have been uaed auccessfully by Renshaw and Dodd (1978). 

Nevertheless, the majority of workers prop88B,ting orf virus in vitro 

have utilized oell cultures of ovine or bovine origin for this purpose. 

Zueva et al. (1968) used a sheep kidney cell line to study the growth 

characteristics or two strain■ of virus and Precausta and Stell1:1&11 (1973) 

used primary lamb kidney cultures for a comparative in vitro study of 

five strains of the virus. Faizu1ina et. al. (1972), Khanduev et. al. 

(1973) and Vdovina et. al. (1973) used both sheep kidney and sheep skin 

cultures to study plaque develop11ent, tissue neutralizing antibodies in 

infected animala and growth of virus in culture■ of tissues from immune 

animal■ respectively. A aheep fetal muscle cell culture system has been 

used by Paula.in, Gourreau and Dautigny (1972) to assay serum neutralizing 

antibodies. 

Bovine cell culture■ have been used almoat as erlerutively u ovine 

cultures. Li••• (1962) isolated and pasaaged virus from both human and 

ovine orf intectiorut in ca1f testis monolayers and the hiatopathclogical 

ohangea occurring in calf teatia cultures following infection with or! 

virua were 4eaoribed by SohiDDelpfennig and Li••• (1962). Huck (1966) 

and Papadopoulos et. al.. (1968) both uead calf te■tia u the cell aubatrate 

for the preparation of orf Yirue antigen tor gel diftu.aion preoipi tin 

teeta. Trlleblood and Chow (196~) utilized embryonic bovine kidney to 

propa£1lte the aa-enta ot ort and ulcerative deiwato•i• ot alwep and Sohulme 
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and Schmidt (1964a) studied the effect of orf virus on c'llf kidney cellE. 

Schmidt (1967b) al.so made observations on the growth in similar cell 

cultures of the orf strain used in earlier studies by Plowright, Vitcomb 

and Perri• (1959), 

Sawhney (1966d) used kidney and testis cultures from both sheep and 

calves in a comparative study of orf virus strains from six different 

countries and foWld the testis cultures to be more sensitive to infection 

than the kidney cultures. Nagington (1968) compared cal.f testis with 

sheep testis culture■ in respect of the suitability of these substrates 

for primary iaolation of orf virus from clinical material and concluded 

that sheep testis was superior for this purpose but that this was not the 

case with strains already adapted to tissue culture growth. 
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Virus strains 

Orf virwies 

1) Strain EB/64/CT (referred to as EB) - obtained from Dr GR Scott, 

Centre for Tropical Veterinary Medicine, Edinburgh, at the 11th 

pasall89 level in primary lamb teatia culture, It was further propa

gated in secondary calf teatill cul. ture and used between the 3rd and 

5th paaaap level in this aub■trate. 

2) Strain ET 411 (referred to as ET) - a long established laboratory 

■train maintained at the Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge. 

It was uaed between the 18th and 20th passage level in secondary calf 

testis culture, 

3) St~ CVL/77 {referred to as CVL) - isolated f'rom aca.b material 

from one of the naturally affected sheep used in thia atudy and used 

bet-en the 10th and 12th passage level in secondary calf testis 

culture. 

Milker's nodule virus 

Strain FS 198 (Huck, 1966) - obtained as freeze-dried material and 

propagated in eecondary calf testis culture. 

Bovine ~app]•r pt29titia virus 

Strain 67'33 - obtained as a calf kidney culture isolate from clinical 

material submitted to the Central Veterinary Laboratory, Weybridge 

and adapted to growth in ■econdary calf te■tie culture. 

Other poxviJ'llltl 

A vaccinia and a cowpox virue ■train obtaine4 from Dr CJ Ronclle, 

London Sohool or Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, u ■uapeneiona or 

leaiona from experimentally infected rabbit■, 

7owl pox virue - a vaccine strain prop&B&ted on the ohorioallantoic 

membrane ot embryonated hen■' eA"B9, 

Shope fibl"OIII& vir1111 - ieolated in Vero call culture from a ooaaer

oiall~ avallab1e myxomato■ia vaccine, 
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VRccin..,s 

Two commercially available live virnR vaccines, licensed for use 

in the United Kingdom, were used. 

rtnd B respectively. 

'Phese were dcAiP'!1ated as vaccines A 

Antisera 

1) Orf antisera were obtained from naturally infected, experimen

tally infected A.nd vaccinated Rheep. 

?) Milker's nodule RntiRer\lDI was obtained from a cRlf experimen

tally infected 4? daye previously with strain F~198 of milker's 

nodule virus. 

3) Bovine p&pular stomatitie lllltiserum was obtained from a c~lf 

experimentally infected 53 do.ye previoualy with stre.in 31099 o! 

bovine papular stomatitis virus. 

4) Vaccinia, cowpox and Shope fibroma virus antisera were raised in 

rabbits and fowl pox antiserum was obtained from a ·raccinated chicken. 

,Mimal.e 

A .o;roup of 44 commercially bred Suffolk and Suffolk-crosa sheep 

comprising 43 female and one castrated male animal was used to study 

immunological upeote of naturally occurring orf. Tho animals were four 

months old at the time of purahaae and had been obtained from premisea in 

South Wales on which orf was not reooRflised as having occurred previously 

and where orf vaccination -e not practised. They were housed for 

quarantine purpoaea in four adjaoent loose-boxea, 11 animal.a per box, 

where thay were retained tor the following five months when they were 

released to pasture u a single nook. 

Six Suffolk x Hampshire lambs -re obtained the following year from 

ewea in the above group and uaed to atucly aapeots or or! imunity in the 

young, unveaned animal, 
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Dorset Horn castrated male sheep, six to nine months old, werP. use~ 

a s control animal■ for experinlental orf infections end for vaccinAtinn 

studies. The■e animals were laboratory bred and were lO'lown to be 

unvaccinated and to have relll&ined free from RnY orf inf'!!ction prior t o 

uae. 

Anilll8.l. infection 

Experimental infection of aheep with orf virm, wrtR carrie<I out. h_y 

scarifying and inocullltinr, the 110uth or inner UJ)f!ct of the thiP,'h, Orf 

vaccination and experimental infection with milker's nodule or bovinr 

papular stomatitia virus WRS carried out on the thigh site only. A 

hypodermic needle was used to acarif'y the inoculation sites. 

When the mouth wa.a uaed three or four scratches, sufficiAnt to c~u~~ 

minor bleeding, were made on the upper lips extending forwards for 

approximately 3 cma from the ooimiasurea. When the inner thiP,'h wns usP.1 

each inoculation site comprised two single scratch~s in the form of an z 

on the hairless area of akin. Each arm of the X wan ~-~ ems lon~ ri.nd 

made deep enou,Jh to cause minor capillary bleodinr;. Teat mat~rial WA S 

applied to the scarified areas using a pair of wooden aural probes held 

together cloeely and which had been dipped into the viro.lB preparation to 

a depth of about 2.~s. 

Result■ were recorded at seven day intenal■ following infection. 

As••··••nt of ■Wlcpptibility or ■hHp to infection 

1) M~uth infections Susceptibility to mouth infection w~e aeaesn~rl 

aubjectively. The absence or any apeoirto le■ion r,ne weflk after infect.ion 

wns considered to indicate a solid imunity of the mouth region whflnns 

t h@ presence er apecific orf ■cab• which extended beyond the inoculation 

site, and which -re ■till evident tvo to three -ek■ after infection, 

indicated complete au■ceptibility. Loaione or 1ntft'lllediate •.,,.rity 

indicated a partial 1mlllunity. 



2) Thim in!eotion; Susceptibility to thigh infection was assessed 

following the application of undiluted, 1/10 and 1/100 dilutions of virus 

preparation or vaccine to ■ou-i!ied sites on one or both thighs. 

v/v glycerin-saline solution lfllll used to prepare dilutions. 

;\ 1(Y,'b 

A positive reaction wu only recorded when specific vesicles or 

pustules could be identi!ied at the site or inoculation. Inoculation 

sites which vere characterieed by varying degreea of in!lammation without 

vesicle or pustule !ormation were interpreted as negative reactions. I n 

order to compare the aueoeptibility of different animals, a ecorine 

system was applied to the thish lesions. A numerical value of 1 was 

assigned to positive reactions occurring with undiluted material and 

values of 2 and 4 assigned to positive reactions with 1/10 and 1/100 

dilutions respectively. If mu1tiple focal leeio?!a or & connuen t ch11.in 

or lesions developed at the inoculation site, the value for that site wa s 

doubled. Thus, for example, an animal which developed confluent lesions 

with the undiluted -terial and i■olated leeions with the 1/10 dilution 

but no lesions with the 1/100 dilution would acore (1x2) + 2 + O ~ 4. 

An animal with confluent leeions at the undiluted and 1/10 dilution 

inoculation site and i■olated leeione at the 1/10<' site would score 

(1x2) + (2x2) + 4 • 10. 

Figure 1 ehowa example■ ot le■ion• obtained with undiluted materlal 

only, giving score• ot 1 and 2. 

Figure 2 show i■olated lniona obtained vi th undiluted and 1/10 

diluted material (110ore }), lllllltiple rooal le■i.ona with undiluted and 

isolated leaions vith 1/10 diluted -terial ( ■core 4) and confluent 

lesions with both undiluted and 1/10 diluted -terial (aoor■ 6) but no 

lesionA with 1/100 dilutions in any instance. 

FiP;Ure, illustrates the variaty of combiDl'l.tionA obtained when 

lesions occurred with ,ul three dilutions of tent ma.tcriR.l, the acoree 

r11.11r, ln~ from 7 - 14. 
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• isolated lesions 

b) Score: 2 

- confluent lesions 

Figure 1. Orf lesions on scarified thigh : positive reactions 
with undiluted material only. 
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- isolated lesions 

•,, o - isolated lesions 

- multiple lesions 

•,,. - isolated lesions 
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• confluent lesions 

''•• - confluent lesion• 

Figure 2. Orf Inion• on scarified thigh : po1itive rnction1 
with undiluted and '1,odiluted material. 
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Figure 2. Orf lesions on scarified thigh : posit ive reactions 
with undiluted and •,, .diluted material. 
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Figure 3. Orf lftion1 on scarified thigh : positive reactions 
with undiluted, '1,D and '1,00 diluted material. 
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figure 3. Orf lesions on scarified thigh : positive reactions 
with undiluted, '1,0 and '1,00 diluted material. 
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~l~ctron microscopy 

:.luap,!nsion11 of scab material mounted on carbon coRted fonnvar ,o:ri<IH 

and negatively 11tained with 2"~ phoephotungetio acid at ~H 6,6 wer~ 

examined for viru■ particles in a Philipa 11:'1,00 microscope (HFU'kneAs, 

Scott and Hebert, 1977), 

Tieeue culture 

Secondary oalf testis monollQ'llrB were ueed throu,ghout for the 

isolation of orf Yirue f'rom eoab material, orf Yirus aeaaya and serum 

neutralization te■ta, 1U1d the proJ)ll6&tion of orf, milker's nodule and 

bovine papular ■t~titia Yiruee■ for uee in agar-gel precipitin teats. 

Teate■ -re obtained from calYe■ lea■ than one -ek of ap;e sent for 

slaughter at local abattoira. Priaar)' oall culture■ were prepared 

according to the -thod of Perris and Plowright ( 19513) except that cell 

7, 
suspensions were adjueted to cont&in approximately 1.8 million cells/cm· 

and the growth -dium was slightly modified to contain 0,01?' yeast extract 

and 10}G fetal oalf ■erum (Appendix I). Mo~olRY9ra were prepared in 

Roux na■k■, 20oz medical nat■ or 75cm2 or 25cm2 Falcon bottles (Becton-

Dickinson and Co.) a.■ required. Ba:rle • s ■aline was not uaed to replace 

the primary medi,a u ■eoondar7 cell 11011olayera -re prepared from the 

primary cell eheeta u soon u th••• wre confluent, u■uall:, after two 

to three days. 

Por the preparation of Hoonda.r)- calf te■ti■ cell cul turea the 

growth 11edi1.111 waa pcN1"9d ott the priJl&l'Y cell ■heet and the monolQWr 

rin■■d with tryp■in diluent (Appendix I). surtioient trypain/ver■ene 

solution (Appendix I) to coyer the monolayer vaa &dc!ed, swirled rapidly 

oYer the culture, and diaoaz'ded. The bottle vu replaced in an inou-

bator at )7°c tor up to one minute when the vhole monollQ'llr wa■ ob■ernd 

to have detached from the aurfaoe and the cell• to have f0%9ed a 
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suspension in the reoidual fluid. EaP,le's medium 11.E.H. with 10, fe tal 

calf ,ierum (Appendix I) waa usod :is Rrovth medium ror r:econdary cell 

cultures and 5-15ml vas added to the trypsinised c8lls IU'ld thorouP,llly 

mixed with the cell suspension. Cell cowits were 111Bdc in an impr-:,vcd 

Neubauer counting chamber and the suspension diluted with P,r<>wth mediUJn 

so as to contain 200,000-400,000 celle/cm3• This was diatrJbuted into 

Roux flasks (100ml), 20oz -dioal fiats (40ml), 75cm2(}0ml.) or 25crn? 

(6ml) Falcon bottles or eix--11, moulded polystyrene plates (3ml/well) 

(Dynateoh Laboratories Ltd.) with or without a coverslip in the bottom, 

as required. 

Cultures were incubated at 37°c in a conventionlll. incubator or, in 

the case of the aix-well plates, in an atmosphere of ~'o co2 in a carbon 

dioxide incubator. Confluent monolayers were obtained in two to thre., 

days and were maintained by replacinp: the p;rowth mediWII with Ear,1., •~ 

medium M.E.M. supplemented vith 0.5-2% fetlll cl\lf serum (Appendix t) 

dependinp:- upon how well the cells had grown. 

Virus prouyatiop 

a) Jaolation from scab mattrial1 The method for isolating orf viruo 

etra.in CVI, troa scab material vaa sim1lar to that described by Plovright, 

Witcomb and Ferrie (1959). A 1096 v/v 11uspension of scab aaterial was 

prepared by grinding with pestle and mortar a weighed 1111ount or 11cah 

with an appropriate volume or tisaue culture ma:&.ntenance medium. ~h~ 

suspension was clarified by centrifuging at 2000 r.p.m. (7oqG) (M~S 

3uper Minor) for 10 minutes and 0.5-1.0ml ot the supernatant inoculaterl 

into bottles of nevly oonfiuent aecondary calf te11tle monolayera. ThP 

inoculum was allowed to adsorb tor one hour at 37°c b8fore adding further 

~nintenance medll.llll. 
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After 24 hours of incubation the cell cul turen showed non-specifi c 

cytopathic changes and the medium was therefore discarded, the culturo s 

washed with medium and frel!lh 111edi um added. In this study, the C'IL 

strain did not produce macroscopic cytopRthic effectn in monolnyer 

cultures after incubation for a further six days but staine~ covers lip 

culturPs initiated ~t the Sllllle time as the bottle c,lltures showed t hP. 

presence of characteristic intracytoplasmic inclusions (Plowri~ht, 

Witcomb and Ferris, 1959). The bottle cultures were therefore subjec-•,'!fi 

to two freeze/thaw treatments at -10°c f~r 30 minutes and the resultinF 

cell suspensions clarified by low-speed centri1'uBa,tion as before. 'rhe 

supernatant material waa then centrif'll89d at 12,000 r.p.m. (1e,ooo6) 

(MSE High Speed 25) at 4°c for one hour and the depoeit resuspended in 

a small volume of maintenance medi1.111 for inoculation on to freah cell 

cultures. This blind-passage procedure waa repeated through five serial 

passages when specific macroscopic cytopathic changes started to appear 

after two to three days. Three further pasaages wer~ carried out, 

omitting the high-a-peed centrifugation procedure, to est~hliah the 

adaptation of the virus to growth in tissue oultur,,. At thia etase 

freeze/thawed, clarified culture fluids were distributed in bijou 

bottles and etored Bt -10°c until required for use. 

b) Propaptiop from f'Jtt1t-driecl state or oulture nuid111 Freezf!

dried culture• of orf, bovine papulu stomatitia and milker's nodule 

viruses wen r■oon■tituted with a ■-all volmae of maintenance medium and 

inoculated on to aeconclar,y calf teetie monolQara. Liquid cultures were 

inooul111tecl clir■otly on to ■illilar cell cul tun■• Speoif'io oytopathic 

9ffects, ei■ilu for all these viru•••• developed a.fter two to three days 

of incub111tion at ,1°c. ViruB in the fo:cm of clarified ti■eue culture 

nuid wae h&rve■ tecl ~fter freeze/thawing the infeotAd monolayer oulturP.e. 



Virus ti trr,Uon 

Orf virue preparations were titrated using the plnqua ae~ny method 

developed for uae in the present atudy (Appendix II). 

Newly connuent monolayers of aecon~ary calf teRtis cellR were 

propa.ga tad in six-wall, l)Olyatyrene plates and O. 11111 of virus prepara t j 0n 

inoculated onto the centre of each of the six cell culture:::. AftP.r 

:ulowinr, ~dsorption for one hour at 37°c, each of the wells w~c ovr.rl ain 

with 3ml sodium carboxymethyl cellulose (SCMC) overlay madiUJII (Appendh: r) 

and the plate placed 1n a carbon dioxide incub~tor at 37°c. 

Platea were incubRtad for fivo to seven days when the overlay medi1.1m 

was carefully removed by pipette, the call sheets fixed for 10 mi m1t'!s 

with 70¼ industrial methylated apiri ta and stained for 20 minutes ·•·i ":i", 

1/10 Giemaa. After rinaing in tap water the plates were :i.llowed to ?.ir 

dry and plaquea identified and counted with the aid of a microfilm r r.nder 

(Carl Zeiss Jena DLII). 

Virus neutralization teats 

Serura neutrAl.izing antibodies ware acsayed usi~ an in vitro r>l aq\1,,-

raduction test. 

Ort virus atrain EB ln the fom of clarified, infeotivo tissue 

cul turo nuid vaa ueed throughout aa the teat virus, Each batch of 

virua was aaaayed u described above and then adjusted to contain an 

estimated 100-,00 plaque-forming unlta per 0,05ml by dilution with 

maintenance medium prior to use in the neutralization t~s~. 

All sera to be tested -- diluted 1 in 5 in t111euo culture 111Rin

tennnce m~dium and inactivnted by heating at 56°c for~ minutes. Onr. 

volum~ or diluted, inactivated aerwa w"a mixed with IUl equal volume of 

teat virua and left to neutral.ize for Bpprozimately 72 hre at 4°c. 

Thie nr.utra.li■atlon time end temperature vaa adopted - it was oonveniAnt 

froni a practical point of view and a co111parative etudy had ahovn it. to b@ 
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:\S suit:1.ble 1\8 18 hou't'S Pt ,1°c or 2 hou.ra at 37°c (AppM'l<lix Jll). At. 

the end of t.he neutrali:i:alion period, O. 1ml vollllll<>r: nf ti,,. r:nr,m,-v i r• i:: 

mixtur.- werE> inoculated onto the centr,-. of newly conflunrit monnln.VPrr: 01 

secondary calf testis cells prop~ted in :-.ix-well poly~t:yrP.nn plntnu. 

At least six wells were inoculated with ench mixture, the usual procedur~ 

bPing to inoculate one well in each of six differ9nt pl1tteR. In this w~y 

a statistically valid plaque count could usually bE' obtaine~ even when 

some cell cultures were lost through contl'l.lllination or ".>ther cnu::::es duxi.,~ 

+he 1tes~y period. The serum-virus inoculR were allowed to :\dR".>rh for 

one ho11r at 37°c before adding 3ml. SCMr. overlRY medium to each well. 

Plates were incubated for five to sevl'!n days when the cell shC'.,t,11 

were fixed and ■tained 1111d plaques counted as previously described. 

Precipi tin test■ 

Th"' double diffusion in two dimen:Jions procedl.lrt'? (Ouchterlol'.':1, 1'1~.-: ) 

was us"!d to ex11111ine sheep serum samplea fo1· the presf'nee of ~recipi tnti r.r 

Alltibodies and for antigenic relationship ntudies with Relected poxvi~i~n~. 

Teats were carried out in 9cm diameter pl1tetic petri dishes con tn.ini r1, 

15ml of 1% v/v age.rose A (Pharmacia Fine Chemicals) in phosphate buffern<i 

oR.line (pll 7.2) with 0.5% phenol added ao preservative. ~oee A was 

preferred to Noble agar (Difeo Labor~toriffs) or Ap;arose f~r electro

phore■is (Briti■h Dr\J« Hou■e■) aa it was found to form the clearest gel 

layer. 'rhe 151111 volume WIUI al■o found to be thtt moet suitable as lRr~r 

volume~ re■ulted. in Alip,ht distortion■ of ,viy precipitin line• which 

develo1>4d Nld smallor volwnes produced. w-alter ~actionn. 

WellA -re cut in the uolidified R91 uai~ a tem-pll\t" providtnP.; 7mm 

diameter holes at a distance or 511D apart ~rter preliminRry experimffnts 

hA.d ahown thi" confi,iruration to give more 111\tief&etory rttnultc than 

emaller wells 3t either ;':"t'OAter or leaner dietanoes ~J>Rrt, 



A."ltig1m preparationR .for all pru-apoxviruses ann ;t,op"' fihro!:'1:C\ vir; · 

consiRted of clari.fied n.nd concentr11.ted infectivE' tis~ue cul turE' nu i,l, . 

Concentration wa11 .found to be an essential procedure 1'!"1 repeated tP.sts 

of unconcentrated 11111terial fRiled to give readable precinitin reactior~. 

The principle of ultrafiltration using ;\l'l Immersible MolPcular Sepl'!.r"t to,· 

(MHlipore Corporatlon) fitted with a Pellioon type membrane with " n'.l1:1 im1I 

moleoul;u- weight out-off level of 10,000 was uGed tc. concentr't t'3 ma.':1c.rbl. 

This unit was immersed in the culture fluid and a vacmlJll applied by 

connecting it to a 20ml Vaoutainer (Becton-Dickinson Vld Co.). Goncen

tration was allowed to take place at room tomperlllture or 4°c, repla.cin, · 

the Vacutainer when necessary, until a 30-50-fold de~~e of concent rat ion 

h:.,.d been achieved. This procedure took up to three dnyi, to co:nplPt.~ 

when large volume• (! 500ml) were processed. Faster rntP.s of filtrati-:>n 

could have been achieved with a positive pressure method of concentrat ic:,ri 

but as infective material was being handled the ~ntler and safer, al~P.i ' 

slower, method of vacuUIII filtration was preferred. nest. results were 

ol.Jtained when cul turc fluids from cell cul ture11 show in,:,: extensive cyto

pa thic effect were concentrated without delay and the te3t c=ied out 

i111111ediately after the concentration procedare had been completed, 

Almost equally good reAults were obtained with fluid stored at -70°C t u~ 

storage at room temperature or 4°c appeared to hnve a r:iar~ed adverse 

effect on antlgen quality. 

Vaccinia, cowpox and fowl po:ir antif('ens uacd were rabbi t r:kin lesion 

or chorio-allantoic membr11zte suapensionc. 

Al though preciJ)i tin reaction lines were often seen within 21 hour:· 

of stnrtin~ the test, many weaker reactions took soru~ days to ~ppear. 

Consequently all plates wore Rllowed to develop for seven daya in a hwnid 

atmosphere at room temperature before the re11ult was finally a.aee11aed. 
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1. Clini~al disease in naturally infected animal.SI 

L~sions chara.cteristic of orf virus infection wftre first observed 

durinp,- 11 routine olinical ex11111ination of the group of 44 sheep thr~e 

weeks after their arrival at the laboratory. Di~osis was confirmed 

by examination or ■cab material under the electron microscope which 

revealen the pre■enoe of typical orf virus particles (Fi~. 4. ) . The 

sheep had been randomly divided into four p;roupa of 11 animaln each ,'111~ 

housed i n four adjacent loos-boxes bul the dise=e war. .ini t.iall:v 

li!lli ted to boxes 2 and 4 only, with tho :i.nimals in boxes 1 and 3 showini,,: 

no obvious lesions. 

The occurrence of macro■oopic lesions in the sheep in boxes 7 and 

4 i" shown in Table II. Not all animals showed clinical evidence of 

disease when first examined. One animal in box 2 (no.26) developed 

lesions four weeks later but three animals in box 4 (nos. 34, 39 and 41 ) 

never developed macroscopic lesions d,,ring the following three monthsi 

of observation. 

Although the occasional animal in boxes 1 and 3 exhibited lesions 

sug1o9stive of orf during the outbreak in boxes 2 and 4, t.:'fl)icRl lesion!'l 

affecting the majority of sheep in boxes 1 and 3 did not develop until 

five weeks &fter the diaeaae waa first diagnosed. At this time almost 

all lesions in the originally infected animals had resolved completely. 

The occurrence of macroaoopio le■iona in the sheep in hoxes 1 ,md 3 is 

shown in Table III, As was observed with the animals in boxes 2 and 4, 

not every sheep developed lesions, two animals in one box (nos. 8 and 9) 

IUld four in the other (nos, 1~, 16, 20 anrl ?.2)remaining clinically 

WU1.ffec ted durin,ti; thA following two months of oboervation, 

Clinio::t.l.ly, the dieeaoe followed a very similar oouroe in all ~5 

1tffeoted lll"limala. Lesions developed at one or both oommiaauree of the 

lipa in almoet all cases, but in aome inatRnoe11 were ■o small that some 



Magnification : x 82,500 

Magnification : x 100,000 

F .... 4. Orf wtn11 partiolel 
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Magnification : x 62,500 

Magnification : x 100,000 

Figure 4. Orf viru1 particles 
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l'&ble 11 

Occu r r <>nce of orr le~ions i n 3he ~p in ho,:r3 :-
1shPep ;•~ H) =d -1 (sheep ~4-,1,,). 

'weeka 

Sheep 

3 4 

23 . X 

24 X . 
25 X X 

26 . . 
27 X . 
28 X X 

29 X X 

30 X . 
31 X X 

32 X X 

33 X X 

34 . . 
35 X X 

36 X X 

31 X X 

38 X . 
39 . . 
40 X X 

41 . . 
4:, X . 
43 X X 

44 X X 

af"t er arriTILl at laboratory 

5 6 7 

. . . 

. . X 

X X X 

. . X 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
X X . 
X X . 
X X X 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
X. obaerYabl• leaion 

r no Tiaible leaton 
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. 
X 

. 
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. 
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. 
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. 

. 

. 
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. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

9 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 
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Sheep 

1 

2 

} 

4 

5 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 

11 

12 

1} 

14 

15 

16 

17 
18 

19 
20 

21 

22 

Table III 

Occurrence of orf lesions in rillPP.f' in boxP.a 
1 (sheep 1-11) and~ (sheep 1?-??) 

~ 4 

. X 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. X 

. . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

Weeka af'ter arrival at 

5 6 7 8 

. . . . 

. . . X 

. . . X 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . X X 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . . . 
X . . X 

. . . . 

. . . . 

. . 'J. 

X . . X 

. . . . 

. . . X 

. . . X 

. . . X 

. . . . 

. . . X 

. . . . 
X. ob■ervable leeion 

• • no visible le■ion 
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9 10 11 

X . . 
X X X 

X X . 
X . . 
X X X 

. . . 
X X X 

. . . 

. . . 

. X X 

X . . 
. X . 
. . . 
X X . 
X . . 
. . . 
X X . 
X . . 
X . . 
. . . 
X . . 
. . . 

12 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 



doubt existed as to whether thAy were intlicntive of speci fie infect.ion. 

Extension of lesions along the lips from the co1111Dissures occurred in 

approximately 25% of cases Md the occasional animal also developed 

lesionn on the muzzle, nose, eye or ear. No feet or ~nital lesions 

were ever observed. The sites of lesions on the indi•ridu.al animals 

are shown in Table IV. 

In general, the course of the disease was short laetine-, Very 

few anilllAl.s had observable lesions for more th,m three wreks with the 

maximum period being five weeks in two cases (nos. 25 1U1d 33). 
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SheAp 

, 
2 
., 
4 
'j 

6 

7 
8 

9 
10 , , 
12 

13 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Table IV 

Sitee of lesions in orf infected sheep 

Site She111p 

Le. 

Le. 

Le, Re, lips, muzzle. 

lip, nose. 

Le, Re. 

Le. 

Le, Re. 

-
-

Le, lip. 

Le, Re, 

nose. 

-
Re, nose. 

Re. 

-
Le, Re. 

Le, Re, lips, ear. 

Le, eye. 

-
Re. 

-

Lo.~ left e0a111iasure, 

Re."' right c01111issure. 

23 

24 

25 

?6 

27 

28 

29 

30 
31 

32 

" 34 

35 
36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 
44 

Site 

Le. 

Le, lip 

Le, He. 

Le, Re. 

Ro. 
Le, Re, lips. 

Le, Re, lips, 

Le, Re. 

Le. 

Le, Re. 

Le, Re, lips. 

-
Le, Re, nose. 

Le, Re, lips. 

Re. 

Re, nose. 

-
Le, He. 

-
Le. 

Le, Ro. 

Le. 

muzzle. 



~. ffeai■ tance to relnfectiop of naturally infP.cted 'llli-la: 

2.1. Reai■t-ce at predilection ■ite■ 

Three aontha after nooYery f:roa the outbreak of orf, five animals 

from tM irdeoted nook tcgwther with two control sheep were challenged 

by ■oarification on both ■ide■ of the mouth with a tiaaue culture 

■u■pen■ion ot ■train KB of orf Yirwi. Re■ult■ are shown in Table V. 

Three ■beep, J.noluding one which had not original1y deYeloped clinical 

di■eaae (no.1,), appell1'ed to be ■011417 re■i■tant to mouth reinfection. 

A single puatule vu ob■erftd to haY■ developed in one animal and a 

puatule and ■cab in another. In the latter cue, the ■oabby lesion 

deYeloped on the ■■- aide of the aouth aa vu originally affected. 

In both animal■ ho-Yer, the le■ion■ were neither as aeYere nor a■ 

per■iatent &8 in the control eheep. 

li:l.eftn month■ after recoYery from the outbreak, a f'urther five 

■heep vi■re ■1ailarl7 oball■DB94 on the mouth vi th the .... virua 

preparation. In thi■ oaae, fin 2-, -•le old 1-b■, born to five 

other e-■ in the flock, were uaed u control■• The result■ are 

■hown in Table VI. 0..rall, the reaction of tbe animal■ vaa very 

aillilar to that ob■erYed with the three-month po■t-recoftry group. 

Two animal■ appeared ■011417 re■i■tant1 two animal■ , both or which 

had not orig1Dall7 exhibited clinical infection {no■• 8 and 22), 

developed only the ai14■■ t ot le■ion■ and thtt :remaining anilllal deve

loped 1■■10ll8 vhiob INN ■arkedl7 1 ... ■enre ■nd le■a per■i■ tent 

than in the caotrol lub■• 

'l'be l&llb■ uaed - control■ continued to ■uokle th■ lr dam• with 

no apparent difficulty or loa■ of condition throustiout the period of 

infection. J'our ot the ti Ye d ... , all or which had deftloped mouth 

leaion■ during the ini tlal outbreak of 41■eaae, !Mftr deYeloped any 

udder 1-■ loa■ during tbe tiM tbe 1-b■ wre int"eoted. '1'he fifth 

anillal, the aother of the oldHt and aoat ■■ftre17 atf■oted 1-b 
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(Do.5,:5), ezhibited 5-4 ruptured 'ft■iol•• OD the adder and a •ln«le 

pu■tale at th■ bu• or one teat tvo v.eu atte:r the lub had bHD 

ideoted bllt theH le■ioaa did not P1'0C'Z'9H an4 n■ol .. 4 aa.i,letely 

vithiD one w.ek. 

'l'ablf V 

Oooarrenoe of aoutb le■ion■ follovin« aball~ thne 

-tb■ after 011.nJ.oal z-eoo'ftl'7 troa natural o:rf 

VNk■ follovills oball--■ 
8beep 

1 2 ' 
2 a - - -

L - - -
7 a - - -

L ..-t111e - -
9 a - - -

L - - -
1, a - - -

L - - -
19 B paatal• - -

L •au - --------- ------ ------ ---------
561 a ■GU ezteuift ■GU Nab 

(ooatrol) L ■GU estea■l,,. ■GU Nab 

569 • ■au ■oa1t -
(ooatrol) L ■GU ■oa1t -11 ■oa1t 

R • ri.Cbt •14• ot ■oath 
L • left ■14• or aoath 

- • DO ■peolflo le■ion 
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Table VI 

Occurrence ot aouth leaion■ tolloving challenge 

11 month■ attar clinical recOTery ~ natural orr 

Veau t'olloving oball-.. 
IRINp 

1 2 ' 
5 • - - -L - - -
8 • - - -

L ■oab - -
14 • ■oab -11 ■oab -

L ezoeioa -11. ■oab -
21 • - - -

L - - -
22 • ezoeioa - -

L ezoeioa - ---------- -------------------
LaaN (oonuola) 

5,, • ■oab ~eztaai"f'a -■11 ■oab 
L ■oab ■pz ■■d1na 'Nab -■11 ■oab 

5,1 • ■oab ■oab -■11 ■oab 
L ■oab ■oab -■11 ■oab 

561 • ■oab eztaai"f'a ■oab -■11 ■oab 
L ■oab eztaai"f'a ■-It -■11 ■oab 

569 • ■oab eztaai"f'a ■oab -■11 ■oab 
L ■oab eztaaift ■oab -■11 ■oab 

570 • ..... eztaai"f'a ■-It -
L ■oab ~ .. ■oab -

a • ~' ■iU of IIOU~ 
L - left ■iu ot IIOU~ 

-• no ■peoitic lNiOD 
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2.2. Ba■i■tano■ to thif!h int■ction 

One ■onth attn reoo,,.27 1'%'011 th■ outbreak er ort, t'l Ye ahe■p fro■ 

the infected fiook togeth■r with tvo control Ulia&l■ -re challenged on 

the inner thigba with undiluted, 1/10 and 1/100 dilution■ of a tl-■u■ 

oul. tu:re pr.paatlon or ■train D and Vaccin■ .a.. Lesion■ were ■zaained 

and acond •~ ~ later. The reaulta are ahown in Table VII. 

The aoona ue not intmi4■4 to g1,,. • quantltatiw -■tlllate of tbe 

1-un■ ■tatu■ of UQ" in41•14ual UL1Ml but can be u■ed to -■■ff■ 

nlatiYe degree■ or 1-it7. Thu, four ot th■ ti.,. reoo•end an.taala 

appeared to be ■on re■iatant than a ooatrol an.1a&l. to ohallanp with 

the D nrua bllt a ■iallar dlttennoe vu not obaernd vhan Vaooine A 

vu uaed u oball■ac-. .llao, anJMla :,1 and 41 appear.d to b• th■ 

■oat nai■tant of the crouP to D 'Yirua lnt■otlon. Intenat1Dgl7, 

ah■ep 41 vu th■ on■ an1aal in th■ crouP vbJ.oh had not ahown earlier 

olinioal inteoticm. It vu al•o found that tbe lHion■I OD the ooat:rol 

an.taal■ took approxlaatel7 three V9ek■ to n■ol.,. ocapa.red with tvo 

VHU for tbe amaal• boa th■ int■oted nook. 

'l'b:ree aoa:ath■ alter clinical r■o0Tel'7, fiw further abNp boa th■ 

lnt■ot• fiook m4 tvo control anJMl■ wn ohall■ncN 1n th■ .... ~ 

u tbe pr■nou■ paap uine th■ .... pr■paratJ.ona or ■tzoam D and 

Va.coin■ .a.. In a441t10D, th■ lift UliMl• u■ed to u•••• ■outh r■■i
tanoe three aoath■ at'ter int■otloa were oball ..... OD th■~ at the 

.... t.ta■ .. OD th■ aouth, again u■ing th■ ■- prepar&t1Clll of D YU'U' 

The reaponN■ of' both th■N group■ (1 IIDcl 2 r■■p■otiftlJ") to th■ th1p 

1Ateot1on■ are ahown in Table l'III. Tb■ Oftr■.11 illpzeHiCID wu that 

au■oeptlbUlt7 to th■ D Tua■ b■4 1.naNued ■li&b'U7 IH .. 1"'4 with 

tbe one ■anua po■t-noO'Yfl'J' teat llbereu an llloreue4 n■iataDo• to 

Yaootne A N■M4 to ba'N deT■loped altllouch thi■ IIICbt po■■lbl7 ba-.. 

bHD 4'11■ to a lo■■ of 1nteoU'Ylt7 or tbe YMe1M vUb ■to-.., Ill 
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Sheep 

2} 

27 

}1 

41 

4:5 

Table VII 

Thigh le■iona following challenge one aonth 

alter oliniaal recovery from natural orf 

Strain EB Vaccine 

10° 10-1 10-2 Score 10° 10-1 10-2 

+ + - :5 + + + 

+ + - :5 + + + 

+ - - 1 + + + 

+ - - 2 + + + 

+ + + 8 + + + 

A 

i- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -
462 

(control) 

565 + 
(control) 

Bot done + 

+ + 8 

+. ■peoifio orf le■ion( ■) 
- • DD ■peoifio le■ion 
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+ + 

Bot done 

Score 

7 

e 

7 

e 

8 
- - - -

10 



Table VIII 

Thigh leeiona following challenee three month■ 

after clinical recoTery rrom natural orr 

Sheep 

Crou11 1 

29 

32 

34 

35 

36 
- - - - - -

518 
(control) 

544 
(control) 

~rouD i 
2 

7 

9 

13 

19 
- - - - -

561 
(control) 

569 
(control) 

Strain J:B Vaccine A 

10° 10-1 10-2 Soore 100 ,0-1 ,0-2 Score 

+ + - 4 + + - 6 

+ + - 3 + + - 4 

+ + + 8 + + + 10 

+ + - 6 + + - 4 

+ + - ' + + - 4 
---------- - - - . - - - - - - - ------

+ + - 6 + + + 14 

+ + + 10 .. + + 10 

• 
+ + + 10 

♦ + - 4 

+ + - ' 
+ ♦ - 6 

) Wot 4cme 

+ + + 8 - - - - - ---------- ------------
+ + + 10 

+ ♦ + 10 ,, 

+. ■]leOifio ozt le■ion(■) 
- • no ■peoif'io le■ion 



group 1, the an1aa1 vhioh bad not 49-..loped earlie ol1nical le■ion■ 

(no. 34) appeand MrSinal.17 aore ■u11oeptible to int'eotion than the 

othe ■beep in the group but thi■ vu not ob■ened in group 2 in 

vhioh ■h••P 9 an4 1, had not d■Yeloped earlier clinical. di■eue. 

A■ h&d been done in the three-month poat-:reoo-..r., te■t, the group 

or ■he■p Wied to ■tudy mouth re■i■tanoe 11 month■ after reoOTU"7 were 

challenged OD the thich at the .... time &II OD the 110uth. Acain, the 

■■- preparation ot D Ti:ru■ wu uaed &11 before. The reault■ are 

ehovn in Table IX. A■ vu ob■ernd with the tbree-aonth po■t-r■ooTery 

te■t, au■oeptibiUt7 to the D Ti1'11■ appeared to ha'Ylt increued with 

ttae and al thoucb DO control ■niaala were aTailabl• tor lDoluion in 

thia te■t, ooapariaon with the control animal re■ul t■ with the •■-

Tirw1 prepara-tion 1n the two ~ioua teat■ voul.d auge■t that at 11 

month■ po■t-reoo-..r.,, ■beep u;r ha-.. beooae a■ ■u■ceptible to thich 

infection aa prr,iou■l7 non-int'ected ~•. 

Tabl• IX 

Tbipi 1-■ion■ following ohallenge 11 110ntha 

after cliAioal. reoo-..r., troa natural. ort 

Sffain D 

' ♦ ♦ ♦ 10 

8 ♦ ♦ ♦ 10 

14 ♦ ♦ ♦ 8 

21 ♦ ♦ ♦ 10 

22 ♦ ♦ ♦ 10 

. -■peoitio ort le■ion■( ■) 
- • no apeoitio le■iOD 
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~- Clinical r98ponae oC aheep to ?99ci.nation/experillental inCectionz 

Vacci.nation/e:rperimental inf"ection atudie■ were carried out u■ing 

seYen- to nine-aontb■-old laboratory bred sheep lcnovn to haYe been f'ree 

rroa any ore in.Ceotion prior to uae. Infection■ were limited to ■cari-

tied area■ of the inner tlush and a■ all teat preparationa coa■iated or 

su.■penaion■ of liT■ orf Tirua, the term "vacoin&tion" vu adopted to 

de■oribe e:rperiaental infection vith laboratory pr.pared viru■ eu■pensions 

aa well a■ the application of con'Y9ntional vacoine■• 

Tbs preparationa wted were two coaaercially produced vaccine■ , A and 

B, and clarif'ied ti■■ua culture eu■peD11iona of ■train■ EB and ET or orr 

viru■• 

One ■hffp vaa uaed for ea.ob viru■ preparation and tbs vaccination 

11chadule uaed in ■&Oh cue -■ a■ follov■ s-

Vaccination Doae( ■ ) Site 

Pint Beat, 1/10 and 1/100 dilution■ B.isht thigh 

Second Beat, 1/10 and 1/100 dilution■ Left thigh 

Third Beat only Right thiBb 

An interT&l of exactly tour v.elca ■e))&1'9'-4 each vacoinaticm. The 

an.i-1■ wre e~ welcl.1' and· le■lon■ r.aorda4. The re■"lllt■ obtained 

•evwn d&y'■ at:ter ftlOOi.natlon arw ■hovn in Table X. '!be ■coring ■yet• 

uaed in tbe reinteotlon ■t1141-■ vitb the Daturally infeot■d nook (Section 

2.2) vu not aae4 in tbeae vaooination a:rperia■at■ a■ ooap■Z'iaon■ 119ft 

-.de or the r.■poa■e of one TaOoinated ■nlmal with lt■elf at auoce■■in 

point■ in time, wbenu vith the infected nook a coaparhon vu aa4e 

bet"9en ditfareat aniaal• at a ■ingle point in u ... 
'Pwo diatinot pattenui of re■poaae V9re obaer'l'■4. Vaooin■ A, gan 

ri■e to apeoU'lo le■iODII at all U111Uona ._ tint --4 lNt DO l■■iona 
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,. Clinical re■panae or llheeD to Y&Ocination/erperimental 1.nrect1ons 

Vaccination/experimental infection ■tudie• vere carried out uaing 

seven- to nine-110nth•-old laboratoey bred ■heep lr::nown to have been free 

fr011 any ort inf'eotion prior to uae. Infection• vere U .. aaited to acari-

fiad areu or the illner thigh and u all teat prepaat1on1 oon■i■ted of 

suapension■ or liTe ort viru■, the tem "vacoin&tion" vu adopted to 

de■cribe experimental infection with laboratoey prepared virua euapenaions 

as well u the application or conTentional vaccine■, 

The preparation■ uaed ware two commerciall7 produced vaccine■, A and 

B, and clarified ti■eue oulture ■uapenaiona ot ■train■ EB and l!.'l' of ort 

virwt. 

One ■heep vu uaed for each virue preparation and the vaccination 

schedule u■ed in each cue vu u follow■ 1-

Vaccination Do■-(•) Site 

1'1rat lleat, 1/10 an4 1/100 dilution■ light thigh 

Second lleat, 1/10 and 1/100 dilution■ Lett thigh 

Third lleat only Right thigh 

An interval or exactly tour ~ separated each vaoc1.nation, The 

The re■ul t■ obtained 

•even ~ alter -nooination are ehovn in Table X, '!lie ■ooriJI« ■y■t■-

uaed in the Ninf'eotlon ■twliH vith the naturally infected nook (Section 

2, 2) wa■ not ued in the■- ftOOination e:xperiMDt• u oompari■ona wen 

made or the n■pon■■ or one ftOOinated anill&l with it■elr at ■uooH■iTe 

point■ ln time, wbereu vith the lnt'eoted tlook a ooapari■OD WU Md• 

between dittenat Uliaal• at a ■1Dsl• point in U••• 

'l'wo diatinot patt■n1■ ot n■ponH wn ob■■n94, TaooiD■ A, pft 

riN to ■peoltio lHioaa at all 411ut1on■ when tint u■ed bat no lHion■ 
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developed follovi.J14r either the ■-cond or third T&Ocination■• On the 

other hand, Vaooina B gave :ri■e to ■peoific le■ion■ on all three occuions , 

although not vitb the 1/100 dilution when u■ed initially. The EB and BT 

preparation■ gave a :re■ponae pattern ■iaila:r to Vaccine B but both prepa-

ration■ appeared le■■ i,otent than either oomme:roial produot. The ab■ence 

of le■ion■ tollovi.J14r the ■eoon4 T&Ooination with ■t:rain al.' 1111■ t be or 

doubtful ■141nitiouace u only the ,mdiluted material induced le■ion■ 

initially. 

Virwa 
Preparation 

Vaooine A 

Vaccine B 

BB 

m 

Table X 

Clinioal :re■ponae of ■heep to Taeoinat1on 

1■t 

10° 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

Do■e :re■pon■e ot ■beep 

TaOOination 2nd TaOOination 

,0-1 ,0-2 ,oo 10-1 ,0-2 

+ + - - -
+ - + + + 

+ - + + -
- - - - -
+ ■peoitio o:rf le■ion( •) pre■ant 
- no ■peo1.tio le■ion 
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10° 

-
+ 

+ 
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4. PreoipUftiH ,at1bodi•• in orf in!"ectiones 

ill ■erua •ample• obtained from the naturally and experilllentally 

infected ■beep uaed in thie ■tudy -re te■ tecl for the preeenoe of 

preoip.itating uit.ibocl.iee. The b-io pattern of well■ uaed i■ shown 

below and vu ■elected to pemit oompariaona to be -d• betwen -■rial 

aer1m1 eamplee f'rCIR an in41Tidual ~. The inner well• oonta.ined the 

antigen pr9paratlon and the ■urroundillg -11• v.n uaed ror the ■erum 

aampl••• The 1'.irat ••rma euple obtained froa each an1mal vu placed in 

the top left-hand well of tu plate and eubaequ.ent ■ample■ placed in 

sequent.ial order in a oloolcv.i■e cl.ireot.ion from the !int sample. 

/ 
I 

00000 
@6)~~~0 

@@000 

------
ICe7'1 A& - uit.ipn preparation 

1 - 12 - 881'UIII .... 1 •• 

Yell w l lem (pg el Mttwe&a aneta&Stn MIU.. 

n 



4, 1. Natural orf infection 

A Bingle batch or antigen prepared from oulturea inf'ected with atrQin 

EB of orr virua waa Wied throQghout. 

Positive reaotion■ wre normal.17 e-n u eingle, rather wale lines of 

precipitation (Pig 5(a)) but a rev aerum aamplea from some animal■ pro

duced a ■eoond, even weaker, preoipitin reaction line tovazda the ■erum 

vell aide or the plate (Pig 5(b)). The result■ obtained for the naturally 

infected nook of ani.male are ahown in Table XI, 'Which 1• alao annotated 

to ehov when orf le■1cm■ wre preaent at the tiaa of blood ■ampling. 

The re■pon■e of the 27 an1.mal• which ■urTiftd the nine aonth obaer

vation period, and vhicb were not ■ubjected to Ul lnt■rYaning ■xperimental 

infection, could be grouped u follow , -

1) N■gatiTe ~out the whole ob■■rvation period - four animala 

(noe. 3, 25, 37 and 40). ill had d■Teloped olinioal leaion■ • 

11) Negative throughout period of outbreak but po■iti,re at nine 

month■ - fin anJ.mal• (no■, 14, 15, 18, 22 and 44), ill except ■heep 22 

had developed le■ionR. 

111) Po■itiTe thr01J6bout the whole ob ■ervation period - eist,.t 

animal.a (nos. 6, 8, 10, 11, 16, 17, 21 and 26). Tvo ani.Ml• (no■, 8 1r,11d 

16) nenr denlopecl ol1nioally ob■ft'ftd le■ion■ • 

1T) Po■ith• throughout period or outbreak but a■ptin at nine 

111011th■ - rour an.taal• (no■ 5, 24, 28 and ,0). ill ba4 cleftloped le■iona . 

v) Variable poaitin and neptin re■pon ■- - ■iz aniaale (noa. 4, 

12, 20, '3, ,a aD4 42). ill ■zoept ehNp 20 ba4 d■ftlop■4 lHion■, 

In the tiff ■niaal• ln vhioh a double preoipitin line vu obHrnd 

(no■• 1, 5 1 8, 21 aD4 51 ), the Hcon4 line appearecl ln ■-pl•• taken 

during the outbn■k of 4.iHue 1n the nook but d.id not peni■t longer 

than one month. '!'he llft1aal 1D vhiob the ■-oon4 line perai■te4 loage■t 

(no. 8) waa the oa■ ania&l in the group vhioh 414 not deftlop ol1nioal 

diHU8, 
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a) Iii Sheep 6 - single precipitin lines only 

(iii Sheep 23 - single precipitin lines only 

b) Sheep 8 - single and double precipitin lines 

Key: EB - antigen preparation 
1-1 O - serial saru m samples 

Figure 6. Gel diffusion with orf virus ltrain EB 
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-~-- - ~-

a) (i) Sheep 6 - single precipitin lines only 

(ii) Sheep 23 - single precipitin lines only 

b) Sheep B - single and double precipitin lines 

Key: EB antigen preparation 
1-10 serial serum samples 

Figure 5. Gel diffusion with orf virus strain EB 
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Table Xl 

Occurrence of precipitating antibodies in naturally infected sheep 

-- - -· 
She 

Weeks a~er 
•e? 

j 4 5 

l ♦ + (L) 

2 - -., - -,, - -, . ♦ 

6 . . 
I . ♦ (I,) 

8 . t 
♦ . 

10 ♦ ♦ 

11 . . (LI 
l ? - -

j . ♦ 

I , - -
11;, - - ( L l 
)6 . . 
l , + . 
l fl - -
1•, . . 
r - . 
~1 . . 
22 - -
2, ♦ • (LI . 

• ( I. I . ♦ 

- ( 1. ) - (L) - (L) 

5 . . . 
2. • (I. I . ♦ 

2r. . (I.I • (L) ♦ 

29 - (L) • (LI -
} '\ • (Ll . ♦ 

.)1 + (L) t (L) i (L) 

}2 - (1.) - (L) - (L) 

j j - (I ) - (L' - (Ll ~,. - ♦ . .,,, • II. ) - ( I ) -
j 6 • (L) - (L) -
,1 - (1.) - (L) -,a - (Ll - ♦ ,~ - - ♦ 

4, , - (L) - (L) -
4 1 - . ♦ 

l,:! • (Ll . ♦ ,,:, - (L) - / L l -,J, - lLl - CL) -
KEY 

; double pr1clp ltln line 
♦ sl r,cle ;,r.clplLln llnl 
- no 1>roc l1>IUn line 

(L) orr lta lon pru•nt 

6 8 

* 
• (Ll 
- 11 I 

-. 
+ (L) 

• . . 
♦ . 
• (L ) . . 
- ( l. ) 

- (I) 

♦ 

• ( I. ) 

- (L l 
• It l . 
t (L) 

-. . (: ) 

- ( !. ) . (L) . . 
-. 
• (L) 

- (L) . (I ) 

♦ 

---. 
♦ 

-. 
---

arrival at laboratory 
-

9 tn 11 I ', 20 ~5 I, 

♦ (L) * ♦ * ♦ De:id 

- (I) - ( I ) • (L) - - Chall nP,ed 

- , I. ) - ( 1. ) - -

I ~ ♦ (L) ♦ ♦ . 
(L) . I l ; IL ) . . . 

♦ . ♦ ♦ . (I.) • (I .) • (L) . • Chall~n :"d 
t t • . I . . . . . • Challen ed . ( 1. ) • (L) . 

I 
. 

+ (L) ♦ . . . 
♦ ♦ (L I ♦ - . 
♦ . . . • Ct! I 1, r.:oc 
- l,) - (I ) - -
- (L) - - - ♦ . . . ♦ . . (l,1 (1 ) . . 
- (LI - - - . . ( 1.) . + Cha len ocl . . . -
i (I.) i . . 
- - - . 

• C"u1 Jcnr, c<.J . -
- I -. . 
• Cha 1 lr.n&ed 
♦ 

I -. • o.-.a la,ced 
♦ -I • Cha 11 en& ad 

- G: ::i ll e crl 

- ' -. rt-,•, n~nr.ed 

- Ch.atllPn;:, d 

- - ctin l l~nrrd 
--. -. . 
--

◄ Ola l•ror.•<l 
- I . 
+ Ch., 11PnJ!r.r1 
♦ I ' 
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4.2. l!Jlt::1¥P~fl reinfection followigg natural in(ection 

DarinB the nine aonth monitoring period, 15 animal• f'rom the nock 

were used to study the effect of' experimental reinteotion vi th orf virwi. 

Five an1-le were 11Ubjeoted to simultaneous thish intectiona with ■train 

EB and Vaccine A one month after recovery-, a further five anill&l.■ -re 

eimilarl:r ohallellB94 three aontha after recoveey and f'iTe anill&l.■ were 

challenged on the mouth and one thigh with strain KB onl.7, alee three 

■onthll a1'ter reoo-..ey. .&n account of the clinical obserirationa following 

the reinteotion of the•• animal• bu been given earlier (Section 2.2.) and 

the preoipi ta ting antibody respon11e prior to reinfection 1• reoorded in 

Table XI. The antibody reeponae !olloving reinfection 1■ ehown in 

Table XII. 

The two enimal.• vi th no daaonetrable antibody at the tiae of 

rein!eotion (noe. 2 and '6) both became eeropoeitive vithb two veek■ of 

reinfection. Moat of the rema.1n1ng anilll&le, all ■eropoeitive at the 

time of reinfection, ■howd no chanBe in antibody etatua th1'oupout the 

11Ub■equ.ent aonitorin« period although a double pzo9oipit1D line vaa 

ob■erYltd to de'ftlop in two inetancH (noe. ,1 aD4 ,5). 

(noe. ,1 and ,2) &l.eo became eeroneptive eoaetiae later and one uiiaal 

(no.29) vu at7Pioal. in that it bee ... ■eronesati-.. within two week• or 

reinfection but vu f'OUD4 to be eeropo■i ti ve once aon vb.en teated. tour 

aonthe later. 

4. ~- l(f'•at of fif'f'g-,t M$&eP enPHN&PPI cm PD9&R1$1P te,t n•»i tt 
'l'o ■tud7 wbather dUf'ffellt ort Tirua pzo9parat1oaa aight afteot the 

reeul. t of' pl ditt'a■ion pr■oipi tin teat•, all HrUa eaaplH hca nine 

ehNp in the tlook were tute4 a,ainat the CVL ■train of' crzt Tiru in 

the .... vq u be4 been done tor the whole nook uin« the D ■t1'ain. 

lbl:aaple■ of' the pl dittuaion pattern■ obt&ined. vi th the CVL ■train 

are ehown in J'1g. 6 and the■■ M7 be coapand vi th the pattem■ obtain■d 

boa the ■- thNe uaia&l.• vi th etrain 11:11 (1'1- 5) • 
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I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Table XI I 

:oec u:rrwnce ot precip i tating antihodie s 1n ahNp experi.lllP!:. tall~· 

rel.n1'ected to1low~ recoTery r- natla'll.l orr 

. 
l ·•eeks a!'t•r reinf•cticn 

Tiae since Site cf 
:ih•e;, recovery r.inf'ect ion I 

0 1 2 I 3 4 20 . . 
I 

2 1 1110ntb Thi.8h + ♦ ♦ + ♦ 

27 • • + + + + + 

31 " II + + t + + + + 

41 • " .. + + + + + 

43 " • + + + + ♦ 

23 3 1110ntha Tbi.8b + + - - - + 

32 " • + ♦ + + + ' -
I I l 

34• " .. + + + I + + + 

♦ I + -35 " .. + + + I + ♦ + 

36 " .. - + ♦ + ♦ + 

2 3 montha Mouth & Thi6h - - + ♦ ♦ 

7 " .. ♦ ♦ ♦ + ♦ 

9* " .. + ♦ + + ♦ 

13* " • + + ♦ + ♦ 

19 " • + +(L) ♦ + + 

•denote• animal• vbloh 414 not 4eYelop clinical l■■ion■ 4uring 
diseue outbreak 

tdouble precipi tin line 

•■ingle pr■cipitin line 

-no preoipi tin lin• 

(L) orf leaion pre■ent following mouth reinfection 
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(I) Sheep 6 • single preclpitin lines only 

(ii) Sheep 23 • single, double and triple precipltin lin• 

(111) ShNp I• single preclpltln lines only 

Kay: CV L · antigen preparation 
1 • 1 O • serial -,um .. mpln 

,.,,. 1. Gel diffusion with orf vlru, ,train CVL 



(i) Sheep 6 • single precipitin lines only 

(ii) Sheep 23 - single, double and triple precipitin lines 

(iii) Sheep 8 - single precipitin lines only 

Key: CV L antigen preparation 
1-10 serial serum samples 

Figure 6. Gel diffusion with orf virus strain CV L 
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'l'he main identifiable differences between the tvo sets of 

patterne are - tollovsa-

i) Intensity of precipitin lines. 

ii) Occurrence cf positive and negative reactions. 

iii) Abaance of double precipitin line vitb CVL antigen in the 

case of sheep 8 - a double line formed with EB antigen. 

iv) Presence of double and triple precipitin lines with CVL 

antigen in the case of sheep 23 - only a single line formed vi th E'.B 

antigen. 

v) The aecond precipitin line fonied againat CVL antigen appears 

to be tovarda the antigen well aide of the plate - the oppcaite occurred 

with EB antigen. 

The reaul ta of all gel diffusion tests with both EB and CVL 

antigens for the nine ■elected sheep are shovn in Table XIII. Almost 

every possible combination of reactions was obaerved among the 75 serum 

samples tested and the frequency of occurrence of the different combi

nations was as tollovar-

Precipitin reaction 

li:B CVL 
No. ot teats 

- - 10 

+ + 21 

i t 4 

t + 7 

+ i 10 

+ f 2 

+ - 8 

- + 12 

i - 1 
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CII .. 

.., 

2 

6 

8 

10 

21 

2} 

25 

}1 

40 

1 

• m 

- -
♦ -
♦ -
♦ + 

♦ -
♦ ♦ 

- ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

- ♦ 

Table lll I 

Precipitatt.Nt antibody re8]IOON■ using tvo different orf anti.8ens (KB and CVL ) 

2 

• m 

- -
♦ ♦ 

♦ 
♦ -
♦ ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

- ♦ 

t ♦ 

- ♦ 

Seraeaple 

} 4 5 

• m • m • 
- - - ♦ -
+ ♦ ♦ + ♦ 

♦ ♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

t t t ♦ t 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

- ♦ - ♦ -
♦ 
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 

- ♦ - ♦ -

* triple prec1p1tlD line 

t doable pnc:1p1tlD line 

6 

m • 
♦ -
♦ ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

t ♦ 

♦ ♦ 

i ♦ 

♦ -
♦ ♦ 

- -

7 8 

m • m • C'YI, 

♦ - - - -
- ♦ + ♦ -
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -
t ♦ i ♦ -
♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦ 

* 
♦ ♦ ♦ 

♦ 
♦ 

-
i i t t t 

-

+ a1.ngl1 pno1p1 tlD linl 

- no pncipltlD linl 

9 

• C'YI, 

- -

+ t 

t t 

10 11 

• m D m 

♦ i ♦ t 

♦ -

- -



Complete matching 0£ resul ta (EB - CVL - EB + CVL + or EB t CVL :l:) 

was atta.ined with oDl.7 35 serum aamplea. In a further 19 cases the eer~ 

gave positive reactions to both antigens, although the results were 

inconsistent in reapect of the number or precipitin lines formed, but in 

21 teats completely oontradictoey results were recorded (EB+ CVL - or 

EB - CVL +). 

ill 75 asra were also teated against the FS 198 strain of milker's 

nodule virus. 

Table XIV. 

The reaulta obtained ueing this antigen are shown in 

Precipitating antibody reaponae with milker's nodule antigen 

Sheep 

1 2 

2 - -
6 - -
e - -

10 + + 

21 - -
23 - + 

25 + + 

31 + + 

40 + + 

Serum sample 

3 4 5 6 7 

- - + + -
+ + + + + 

:t: + + + + 

+ + + + -
+ + + t + 

+ + - - + 

+ + + -
+ + - - + 

+ + I - -
I 

t double preoipitin line 

+ aingle pnoipi tin line 

- no pncipitin line 

82 

8 9 10 

- - :t: 
-
-
-
+ 

+ + -

+ + -

11 

+ 
+ 



Porty-eight or the serum samples gave positive reactions vith the 

milker' e nodule antigen. All these eera had aleo given a positive 

reaotion vith at leut one of the orf antigens. or the 27 samples 

which gave a negative reaction vith the milker•• nodule antigen, 10 vere 

also negative with both orf antigens, but the remaining 17 had given 

po■itive result■ with one or both antigen■• The relationship between the 

reactions obtained with the milker's nodule antigen and the two orf 

antigens oan al■o be ■ummarized a■ follovas-

BB + KB - CVL + CVL -

J'S 198 + ,1 11 46 2 

J'S 198 - 16 11 9 18 

From thi■ it oan be seen that the reactions obtained with the I'S 198 

antigen oorre■ponded more cloul7 vi th the reaction■ obtained vi th the 

CVL antigen than vi th the KB antigen. 

The appearance of a ■acond preoipitin line with ailker'• nodule antigen 

vaa much l••• frequent than with either of the ort rirua antigen■ and was 

only observed in tour in■tanoe■ a■ tollova1-

Antigen 

Sheep Serum 
BB CTI, J'S 198 

2 10 + t * 
2 11 + t i 

e ' * + * 
21 6 + + i 



4.4 . Yaocinatlon/e:rperimental infection 

During the ■tudy of the clinical response of four shee p to vacci

nation/experimental infection (Section 3), serum samples were taken at 

weekly inter,rals. These were examined for the presence of precipitatinp; 

antibodiee at the same time BB the aera £ram the naturally infected nock 

of animal• using the same preparation of EB viru■ BB antigen. The 

reeult■ obtained for the four vaccinates are shown in Table XV. 

Table XV 

Occurrence of precipitating antibodiea 1n sheep 

following vaccination 

Viru■ 
Pr.i,aratioa 

1 

Vaccine A -
Vaccine B -

D -
ST -

V..ka after priaazT T&Ccination 

2 :5 4 5 

8 - - - ... -.. 
- - - ! 

♦ 

j - - - -
- - - -
+ ■inele pnoipitin line 
-no pnolpltin line 

6 7 

- -
♦ + 

+ ♦ 

♦ I • 

8 

8 - ... .. 
+ ! 

0 

+ J 
♦ 

9 
i--

♦ 

+ 

♦ 

♦ 

None of the IIDiaale wre ae1'0po■lt1-.. prior to 't'II.Ocination and all 

remained Hronegative during tha tour -k• following pri.mar7 vaccination. 

Three animal• developed preoip1tat1ng antlbocl7 attar the ■eoond ..-acci

natlon but the ~ ■n1mal (Vaccine A) did not HrocoD?ert until the 

third Yaccination bad bean carried out. It vaa thi■ latter animal that 

appeared on olin.1oal e..-idenoa to danlop the moat aarkad degree of 

N■i■tanca tollovln4r primar7 T&OOination, failing to 4"'8lop any 1-■ion■ 

f ollowing the aaoon4 or third ..-.ootnation prooadllzw•• 
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s. Serum neutralizing antibodies in orf infections 

5.1. Natural orf infection 

Serum samples obtained at various times from 20 animals in the 

naturally infeoted fiock were tested for in vitro neutralizing antibody 

ac tivity by a plaqu-reduction assay. The plaque counts obtained for 

each aasay are shown in Table XVI. Missing values for serum-virus 

mixtures were estimated wherever possible, using statistical methodo, by 

compariAon with other row (plate) and column (serum-virus mixture) val.uP.s. 

Generally, thia could only be done when not more tha.~ two values were 

missing from a row or a column. Missing values for the virus prepara-

tions were not estimated in the same way, but were simply taken ao the 

mean value of the other virus counts obtained in the assay, All esti

mated values are shown in brackets. 

Each serum-virus mixture count wae expressed as a percentage of the 

virus count for that plate and the mean percent&89s computed (Appendix 

IV). For ease of comparison, each mean percentage value was tabulated 

to show when the serum samples were obtained and at what point some of 

the animals had been experimentally reinfected (Table XVII). The results 

were also divided into four groups, each group oomprieing the aet of aera 

which was assayed during one of four separate working sessione, 

It was initially intended to anal.yea each result to detemine which 

sera were aeaooiated with the denlopment of eignificantly reduced numbers 

of plaquea when compared with the corresponding virus titrations. SUch 

an analyaie ho-ver gave totally illogical result■, For example, all 29 

serum-virue mixtures from the firet group of animal• gavo lower plaque 

counts than the oorreeponding virus preparations wherea■ 16 of the 17 

mixturee from the third group gave hiper oounta than the virile prepara

tione. Ae the principal purpoee ot the study wae to monitor the 

develoJ1111ent of neutralising antibodiea onr a period ot tille rather than 



to determine actual antibody titres, the initial serum samples vere thu s 

used as reference preparations and the neutralizing activity of subsequent 

samples asseased relative to them. 

Significant levels of neutralizing antibody were found to develop in 

5 of the 11 animals not subjected to experimental reinfection during the 

40-veek observation period. In addition, 2 of the 9 reinfected animals 

developed significant antibody levels prior to reinfection, 

The ti.me taken for neutralizing antibodies to develop varied 

considerably, .U tho1J8h they appeared in four sheep 8 to 10 veeks A.fter 

arrival at the laboratory (nos. 8, 14, 20 and 41), in the remaining 

animals they did not appear until 15 (no.18), 25 (no.2) or 40 (no,17) 

veeks after arrival, In moat cases however, once antibodies had 

appeared, they tended to persist for the remainder of the observation 

period, 

5,2, B:lrnerimental reinfection follovin,; natural infection 

Nine or the 20 animals monitored for serum neutralizine antibody 

activity were subjected to experimental reinfection one or three months 

after recovery from natural infection (Section 2.2.). Neutralization 

test result■ for. these ani.mala are included in Tables XVI and XVII, 

or the three animal■ reinfected by thigh scarification one month 

after recovery, one developed a aignificant le.,.l of neutralizing anti

body for the first time (no,51), one shoved a booating effect (no,41) 

and one shoved no ohan89 (no,45), 

In the group or animal• :reinfected by thigh aoarification three 

montha after recovery, sheep 56 developed aignifioant neutralizing anti

body a.otivity but ■heap 34 ■hoved no change, The re■ult■ tor aheep 29 

!Ill.Ult be or doubttw. ■1gnit1canoe due to the high nU11ber of mieaing valuee 

obtained in the plaque-reduction uaay. 
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In the group of Mlrnnls reinfected by both mouth rutd thiP.h scarifi

cation three months following recovery, a more uniform response was 

observed. The two animal.a which had not developed significant levels 

of neutralizing antibody prior to reinfection (noa.9 and 19), both 

became aeropoaitive within two weeks and the third animal (no.2) showed 

a further rise in titre. 

5. 3. Vaccination/experimental infection 

Selected serum samples o~tained from the four sheep used in the 

vaccination/experimental infection study (5ection 3) were asenyed for 

neutralizing antibody activity. The plaque counts for each assay are 

shown in Table XVIII. Aa with the assays of sera from the naturally 

infected nook of sheep, missing values were computed and are sho'W?I in 

brackets. 

The mean cowits for the virus preparation and the serum-virus 

mixtures are presented in Table XIX. Statistical comparicon of the 

values obtained for the virus preparation with those for the serum-virus 

mixtures showed that the animal. which received Vaccine A developed a 

significant level of neutralizing antibody four weeks e.f'ter primary 

vaccination. Thia activity was not maintained following the second 

vaccination procedure howe'ntr, but reappeared within two weeks of the 

third vaccination. Sera from the sheep which received Vaccine Band 

strain ET of orf virus also ahowed significant neutralizing activity 

within two week• or the third vaccination. The animal infected with 

strain 1i:B howe-r, ahowed no evidence of e~rooonveraion even after three 

vaccination■• 
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Tnhl c XVl 

Se-rwa DC\1Lr1U.i1.11t i ~n tent. pluquc count :J : ut, turully inff"r~•·d u~,N,p. 

Sheen no. 2 Sheep no. 3 

Sena-Yirua mix!ure-
Plate Viruo 

•1+ 8 10 25 27 
f'le.te Viru!I 

Ser1.C-rtM.1. s cix~U!"f' .. a 10 15 
1 .!1+1+ 204 171 11+1 a1 9 
2 [220) (111) (104) ,, 71 6 

1 168 153 11+!, L1~ ,) bz,; -:;, 
2 226 152 151 163 1:,7 11 5 

' 251 1t,O 15, 117 59 2, ' 251 170 17? 197 139 1.:..1.i 
4 211 178 159 114 94 19 I+ 2'9 155 (152) 141+ 119 ,!.,. 
5 168 187 226 1,2 90 15 5 281 218 131+ 15:, 151 144 
6 229 156 141 171 60 16 6 269 219 216 169 1G2 133 

St,,-e,, no. 9 

Seru:>-Tirua a:iixtw-c 
Plato Vir1.1e 

I+ ii 10 15 "° 
Ser~-Yir1.1::. c1.xture 

Plate Virus 
8 4 10 25 27 

1 76 116 76 5' (b9) 59 1 202 13} 124 195 13/; J(J 

2 10, 10, 7? 117 58 71 2 2:,9 155 15, 146 140 52 ., 98 101 73 (n) 85 (?~ :, 175 164 120 119 118 16 .. 77 121 8? 72 61+ 75 4 209 170 173 1,5 147 33 
5 68 76 91+ 50 77 46 5 209 209 155 16:, 1~9 35 
6 12' 91+ 61 85 85 8G 6 242 ,a1 140 10a .j .. 46 

Sheep no. 1'4 

Sena:n:-Y'irva mixture 
Plate Vlru■ 

" 8 10 15 40 

Serum-riru:;; :nixturc ,~, Plate Vlru■ 4 8 10 15 

1 96 1'3 61+ 99 99 80 1 65 150 53 114 <-2 6~ 

2 ,, 102 53 68 ?!I 77 2 86 82 81+ 77 102 ~1 

3 a, 91 (61+) 97 :,8 88 ' 101 102 100 1,1 119 3'.l 

I+ 66 100 (66) 92 65 69 .. lo6 eo 1,1 ,,, ')1 52 

5 ?2 91 67 10? 51 70 5 72 106 101 109 a, 6') 

6 1, 105 82 67 59 ?2 6 91 61 105 90 99 7? 



Table XVI (cont. I 

She•p no. 18 Sh~ep 11,:, . 11 

Plate Virus S■rum-Yirus Mixture 

4 s 10 15 l,o 
Plste Virue Scrum-rirue Mixture 

4 8 10 25 27 

1 21+6 16? {154) 103 ~5 82 1 208 129 87 8, 100 x 
2 20.! 152 172 1•.a e1 (~~ 2 224 SI+ 66 65 65 49 

' 179 10? 159 95 ?O ?4 3 242 131 115 ea 107 5f, .. 274 169 162 ')O 63 89 4 218 122 10G 85 89 ,~ 
5 264 166 153 90 8? 61 5 226 103 8? 72 (82) 4'.I 
6 23? 166 110 9? 92 77 6 201 104 101 92 101 55 

Sheei, nc. 20 Sh••p no. 21 

Plate Virul!J Ser'l.lffl-Vi:-ue mixtw-e 
Plate Viru11 Serum-virus ~ixture 

4 8 10 15 Ito ,. 8 10 15 40 

1 272 128 (1+8) 6? 95 - 1 ?? 69 74 78 84 57 
2 205 105 3? 66 65 - 2 85 81 lo 59 76 n 

' 205 111 38 64 71 - ' 87 121 82 104 ?2 ?~ 

4 220 124 51 ~9 81 - 4 72 86 ?5 ?O 81 72 

5 259 104 49 "8 86 - 5 91t 94 101 88 100 €') 
6 - - - - - - 6 76 Bo 96 76 96 7~ 

Sheep no. 22 Sheep 'P• 28 

S.rum-•irua mixture S■ru.,-rirua ■ ixt.ure 

Plate Viru• .. 8 10 15 loO 
Plate Virua 

3 5 10 '40 

1 99 90 118 ?9 89 ?O 1 ?It 113 87 91 123 

2 114 91 95 111+ a, (so) 2 69 (111) 96 91 85 

' 11? 102 91 106 82 8o ' 71 l1:,03 132 110 12, ,. 91+ 66 128 ?8 84 ?? ,. 68 1:,0 151 127 ?2 

5 ( 104] 101+ 81o 101+ 89 (82) 5 97 139 109 109 75 

6 98 61+ 69 119 8? 80 6 85 ,35 1?0 ,oe 97 

ShHp no. 29 Sh■■D no. '° 
Serum•rirus mixture 

Plate V1r111 

' 5 20 22 Ito 
Zerwa-vir1.1• 1'!11Xtur~ 

Plnte Viru ■ 
3 5 10 '•O 

1 87 - - ,0 ,s ?O 1 104 125 115 126 111 

2 - - - .... 28 56 2 97 105 86 111 114 

' 53 )1 - a, '2 - ' 88 84 116 91 100 

.. - I+? ,a - ,, 1+9 ,. 64 150 99 1:,8 1:5? 

5 82 - 35 lt8 - ,0 

6 - - - - - -
5 98 122 105 126 9:5 

6 8? 117 (9'+) 101 98 



Table rr, (co,.t. i 

Sheen no. J1 

Serum-virus mixture 
Plate, Virua , 5 10 12 "° 

1 59 (n} t,2} 5? }4 55 
2 90 " l6,) 11? 27 % , (sel ?? ?8 5? }9 59 
It 102 129 61 6) 41 57 

.5 101 68 6lt (69) r:~5) 55 
6 - - - - - -

Shup no. ,6 
Ser\111-vlru.a ■ixture 

Plate V11'118 

' 5 20 22 "° 
1 ?2 68 50 ?9 48 -
2 86 84 81 91 '" -

' 65 68 65 50 51 -
'+ ,, 90 8o 68 70 -
5 (?1t) (100) 108 98 52 -
6 70 107 112 s, 81 -

Sheep no. 42 

s,rua-rirue mixture 
Plate Y11'11• 

' 5 10 "° 
1 78 1'6 1Z9 116 87 

2 75 155 1,S ,,, ?8 

:, ,2 46 100 9'+ 1:,5 

4 ,, 109 105 109 7:, 

5 62 106 '' 1}'+ 10:, 

6 71 1,S (110} 109 ?6 

• • no. weka after arriYal at laboratory 

( ) • utiaated •al"e 

- • no co\11\t 

Sheep no. J4 

Pln tc Virui. 
!'.:er1M1-viru:1 ll'lixturfl , 5 20 2?: l1fJ 

-, 3o (,;> n 86 n ,,,,,J 
2 71 59 - - 65 -

' 52 (,7 7:, 54 7' 6o 
4 86 88 91 5' B9 76 

.5 100 68 70 70 70 5,, 

6 90 66 75 54 7' 68 

Sh••p no. 41 

Saruai-riru■ mi7.ture 
Plate Virus 

' 5 10 12 "° 
1 1,8 79 72 It() , .. 42 

2 109 104 n :,5 2'• 43 

' 102 75 5} "' 36 }} 

4 87 6? {60) ~1 42 42 

5 81 86 62 52 2? }9 

6 - - - - - -

Sh .. D no. 43 

Serum-'rirWI mixture 
Plate ViNa , 5 10 12 i.o 

, 74 91 86 60 69 55 

2 95 64 (so) ?5 91 72 

' 62 ?8 81+ 60 72 69 

'+ 96 (90} 106 85 68 85 

5 101 12s 6o 128 (100) 70 

6 100 65 116 96 91 92 



Gp 

1 

- -

2 

... -

Table XVII 
Serum neutralisation te■t plaque co\Ulta (e:rpreeaed 88 mean 
percent11419■ of" 'Yiru■ titration■) s naturall7 infected ■heep 

Sheep ~ aiztuN (weu att.r arriftl at laboratory) 

' 4 5 8 10 12 15 20 22 25 27 40 

2 n 75 55 }f,- B 1-
i 80 6e 69 61 B 17-

19 51 42 '57 41 B 22• 
3 75 72 70 59 60 

18 6e 67 46 " 35• 
22 50 19- 29- 35 -

... - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - .. - - ... - -
~ 117 92 82it 82it 76• 

14 144 9~ 121 91- 106• 
21 108 100 97 104 87 
22 86 95 96 8'5 75 

I- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
17 1}6 11)9 156 1}1 94• 
28 157 16'5 1'9 ,,2 

'I '° 1}6 117 1''5 127 
42 171 161 178 146 

~ -

4 

- - - - - - - - - I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ._ - - . - -
29 61 61 83 B 47 I ~ 89 97 79 B 85 

117 11'5 106 B n• 
31 94 81 84 R 41-
.il ,o, 84 56- I u-
43 100 1°' 95 I 94 

i • claaotee -.tal■ 1lb1ob Ucl not claftlop olim.oal 1-■iona 

• DO ftalllt 
R • reinfection 

• • ■1oi.1'ioantl7 clltte:nnt t'roa 1 ■t •~'Yi1'u aixture 
(•PC0.051 -P<D.011) 

91 

- - -1 
71 
81 

67 
51-
85 



Table XVIII 

Ser1111 neutraliz.Pltion teat plaque eounte : vacci hated sheep, 

Plate 
Serum-•i ru ::i. 111 x turP. 

Virus l 'l11te 
!'..f?rwr.-vtnJ: 

Viru: . 
•2 4 5 !I 10 •' '• '., 

1 25 28 18 15 15 11 1 (21) n ,'} ;i,, 
2 25 25 13 18 19 11t 2 25 16 ill 17 

' 20 20 28 17 13 12 , 21 17 16 21 

It 17 12 13 11t 1e 11 " 18 23 ., .. 18 

5 15 15 12 15 15 12 5 20 26 20 2' 
6 19 15 5 21 35 11 6. 20 18 21 21 

Strain EB Strain ET 

Serum-riru , mixture SerW!I-Yirus 
Platt Viru■ 

2 It 5 8 10 

1 32 18 18 25 10 17 

2 20 18 15 2, 11t ,, 
' 15 7 ' ~ 11t 11 

It 25 20 16 18 ,2 (11] 

5 18 15 11t J6 17 1} 

6 12 20 25 1} 11+ 1, 

•no.or w•k• arter 1at Taccination 

( ) • ootim:1ted Yalue 

Plate Virua 
2 

1 19 2a 

2 '6 18 

' 29 25 

4 20 24 

5 14 18 

6 18 29 

Table XU 

SR teat ■ean plaque counta1 Taecinated. aheep 

8er1MD-Yirua ■:lxtur• 
Ylr,.. 

2 4 5 8 10 

Yaccin• A 20 19 15• 17 19 1z•• 

,accine II 21 21 22 21 23 15•• 

Ell 20 16 16 24 17 11, 

ST 2:, 24 Z?l 2, 20r ,,. 
v2 

,., 

• ■econd and thlrd •acclnation 

I+ 5 

25 19 

29 22 

21t 24 

28 16 

:,6 27 

21 :,0 

■ •1gniricant11 lowr than ••an Yir~• count (P<0.05; P<0.01) 

mi J'!.ur~ 

~ 10 

n 1~ 

21 1} 

24 1 5 

21+ 1~ 

(2 ) 16 

19 1:, 

mi,:ture 

8 10 

15 16 

21 13 

13 15 

21 15 

21 10 

}1 10 



6. Transfer of pusive immunity to lambs 

The possibility of passive iDDunity to orf being transferred to lamb3 

vi~ colostrum was investigated in five lambs born from ewes in the 

infected nock. The five ewes concerned had all developed clinical 

lesions durinP: the initial outbreak or disAase alm'>st a y~A:r earlier, b,1t 

t hey had not been aubj~cted to any experimental reinfect.ion. The Vunbs 

were 2-4 weeks old when placed on experiment, at which time they were blood 

sampled for precipitatinp; and serum neutralizing antibody investigation 

and then challenged by scarification and inoculation of both sides of the 

mouth with the preparation of EB virus used in the previous reinfection 

studies (Section 2). 

6.i. Clinical re1ponse to challe!J6!! 

All five l11111ba responded to challenge in a notably consistent ~anner. 

One week later, characteristic orf scabs had developed at the inocul~tion 

s ites in all cases. J)uring the followinp; week the sc~bby lesions 

extended along the lipe beyond the initial a.reR.B of scarification n.nd in 

one animal, the eldest, the front of the muzzle becallle affected. During 

the third week the lesions started to heal and this progressed steadily to 

the point of complete resolution by the end of the fourth week (Table VI ) . 

ThroUl3hout the period or infection, the l11111bs continued to suckle 

without apparent difficulty and remained in 8()0d condition. 

6.2. Precipitating &t1bodi•• 

Gel diffu■ion teats, u■ing both EB and CVL ■traino of orf, carried 

out on the lamb ■era taken at the time of chall•~ ahowed no evidence of 

any precipitating antibody in any or the oera. 

Serum a11111ple■ from the eve■ thameelvea, taken approximately~½ months 

before lambing, were po■itive for precipitating antibody in three caaea 

(no■ .17, 18 and 42) and neptive in the other tvo (noe.25 and 28). The 

full record of preoipitin teat re■ult• for the■e aniaals ii 1hown in 

Table XI. 



6.3. Serum neutralizing antibodies 

The reeul ta ot plaqu-reduction assays or the lamb eera are sho-wn 

in Table XX. By comparison with the values obtained for the virus 

preparation alone, the serum from only one 111111b (no.568) &'Ppeared to haV'e 

11 !ligni!'1oant le"l91 or neutralizing antibody. Unfortunately, the neutra-

lizin8 antibody ■tatue ot this lamb's mother (no.25) prior to lambing wa3 

not determined throueh a lack of an adeqUAte eerum sample. Samples from 

the other tour ewe■ , taken approximately 2¼ months before lambing, were 

found to have aipticant levele of neutralizing aotivity in two inata.no!!e 

(nos. 17 and 18) but not in the other two (no■ .28 and 42) (Table XIX). 

Table XX 

Serum neutralization teat plaque countaa uninfected lambs 

Lamb serum 
Plate Virus 

533 537 568 569 570 

1 - - - 66 124 91 

2 63 54 55 35 - 82 

3 161 52 - 36 - 68 

4 79 57 78 70 - 75 

5 74 61 75 41 120 63 

6 78 79 59 47 98 66 

Mam 91 61 67 49* 114 74 

• - ■1Fifioantl:, ditferent from mean viru■ count (lilC0.05) 



7, 4Ptipnio nlationshipp or orr J1£911 

1.1. a,1at19Qlhip b■tn•a 41t[mnt ■tra1.ne or err v1ru11 

The antigenio relationship between the EB, ET and CVL ■train■ of 

orf viru■ vaa e:a:ained Ulling the double dirtwiion in gel technique. 

A dirtwiion pattem oomprieing a oentral -11 with eix peripheral wello 

wu adopted tor the etudy. 'l'he central well contained the antigen 

preparation■ u4 the peripheral welle the ■er1a a■-pl••• 

The•- Ht or eix eera were ueed in tHte againet each or the 

three antipna ae tollova 1 

1) Anti-B'l' eerua - obtained ham the ■heep vaccinated three times with 

■train BT (S.ot1on 4.4,), 

2) Anti-Taooiue I HZ'WI - obta11wd hoCII the eheep vaccinated three 

timH with Taooiae B (Section 4.4. ). 

,) Anti-KB eeraa - obtaine4 f'rom the eheep vaooinated three times with 

■ train ES (Seot1on 4.4.). 

4) Anti-Taaoine A 881'\D - obtained 1'rolD the ebeep vaccinated three 

tiJN■ vith Taooiue A (S.otion 4.4.). 

5) Anti-cTL eBNa - obtaiDecl ha. eh .. p 6 in the natun.117 infected 

nook. 

6) .&nti-cTL ..- - obtaiMd ha. abeep 8 in the nat\ll'al.17 inteoted 

nook. 

A•~• pnoipUin line of iclatlt7 vu tomed bet-.n each antipn 

pnpantion and the ■iz utiNra teated (ric 7), 'l'be poeition or rorma

tioa of tbe line• in nlatioa to the .. 11■ in the plat-■ varied slishtlY 

with •aob aatiaal bat the Oftft11 11&twn appNN4 w be sillilar. vith 

the VNkeet ZNOtioaa beiiw ob■-ffCl vitb the •t1-m ea,a 8114 tbs 

■tZ"OQpet vi tb 8D •ti-otL •--• 

.t. ■eoond pnoipitin line o~ iclatit7 aleo fomecl in tbe reaction■ 

between the C'fJ, •tlaa an4 the aat1-D u4 8Dt1-Taooine A ■C'a (:r1g.7(0)), 
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A second preoipitin line vu not observed however in the reaction between 

the EB antipn and the ••rum f'l"0a ■hffp 8 ( Pig. 7( a)), where.,. ■uch a line 

had appeared ~ thie partioular Hl'WII was pNYioualy teeted a&ainst the 

li:B ■train (Pia" 5(b)}. Dittennt preparation■ ot the KB antiB9n were wiea 

tor the tvo teet■ boweyer. 

7 • 2 • le!e*1 Teb1n bf:tDIP W( pd other RHIR9IJVUIH 

The anticmio nlationahip between orr yir,i■ ■train EB, milker' a 

nodule Yirue ■t1'&in I'S 198 and bo-rine papular ■tomatitia •irue strain 

67333 w- etu41ed uaing the •■- method as deeoribed tor the different 

ort virua etraina. 

Antipn preparation• wre plaoed in the central wll• ot the gel 

dittueion plate■ and anti■era in the peripheral wlle u tollowe1 

1) and 2) .Anti-orf Hrua - obt&lned trom sheep 6 in the naturally

infected flock. 

3) and 4) Anti-bOYin■ papular ■t011atitis ae:rum - calt der1Y9d, 

5) and 6) Anti-1.lker•• nodule ■era - calt deriY■d. 

Thie dietribution ot ■erua ■aaplee waa oboaen to enable the greatest 

number ot oomparieona between anttc-n-antise:na reactions to be 11ade 

within the liaitation■ ot the pl dittu■ion pattern ■elected. 

'l'be nsul t■ obta!ned an ■hown in Pig a. Al th<>U8h ~ed dii'ferenoe■ 

1n the olarit7 ot the pnoipltiD line• termed wn CbH1'ftd. with the 

ditterent antic'al■, a ■insle line ot 1dentit7 _. Hen to d.ewlop between 

eaoh or the thne ■nticma and. ~be ■ix ■erua ■■aplee teeted.. In addition, 

a eeoond pnoipltin line could. be id.entitled in the reaction betv.en the 

boYine papular ■toaat1t1■ antipn and homologo\l■ ■nti■e:rum (Pig 8(0)). 

In a IIUPJll--tUT ■tudT, ~ ailker' • nod.\\le utiewl waa teeted 

ap.inat the ■- ■iz uti-orf ■era u■ed to •tw!T the int■z,z,elation■hip 

ot ort Yirua atftina. '1'he nault obtained 1■ ahown 1n •1s 9. A ■insle 

preoip1 tin line ot id.enti t7 d.e991oped between the antigen and all ■ix 

uti-ort eera. 



Pinal ly. as a check on the identity of the threti par11.poIViruaP.e uo"!rl, 

a three-week old luab vaa challen«ed by silllllltaneoue scarification of the 

thigh with Tiable tiaaue cultun fiui.d auspenaiona of each of the three 

viru■ea, The orf T1rua preparation gave riae to the development of 

characteriatio ort le■1ona wbenu the milker'• nodule and bovine 

pe.pular atomatitia TiruaH produced no lesiona at all. 

7. 3. Balatiopfhlp bet"IIP orf &d other poxyiryeep 

The D atra.bl of ort ,,,.. Naotecl against -..cc1nia, oovpox, Shope 

fibroma and tovl pox antl■era 1D th.-, gel ditf'u.don tHt, No precipitin 

SilDilarly, no precipitin linP.s 

could be identified when aerwa from an orf infected ■beep w- reacted 

a«afn■t vaccinia, cowpox, Shope fibroma or fowl pox lllltigene. 
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Figure 7. Gel diffu1ion precipitin reactions of orf 
vin.11 antigens against orf antisera 
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Figure 7. Gel diffusion precipitin reactions of orf 
virus antigens against orf antisera 
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(a) Orf (strain EB) antigen (b) Milker's nodule antigen 

(cl Bovine papular stomatitis antigen 

Figure 8. Gel diffusion precipitin reactions of 
parapoxvirus antigens against parapoxvirus antisera 
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(a) Orf (strain EB) antigen (b) Milker's nodule antigen 

(c) Bovine papular stomatitis antigen 

Figura 8. Gel diffusion precipitin reactions of 
parapoxvirus antigens against parapoxvirus antisera 
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Milker's nodule antigen 

Figure 9. Gel diffution precipitin reaction of 
milker's nodule virus entlgen against orf antitera 
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Milker's nodule antigen 

Figura 9. Gel diffusion precipitin reaction of 
milker's nodule virus antigen against orf ant1sera 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The firat problem vhich aroae in thia atudy related to the unexpectnrl 

outbreak of ort in the nook of 44 sheep vhioh hRd been obtRinnd for 

experimental. purpo■ea. It was apparent from the outset thRt an accur11te 

determination of the t.tae of infection of theee animal.a would have an 

important bearing on the ooaolusiona dravn from 111110h of the BUooeeding 

experimental. work. 

Clinical. leaiona were firat observed e:icactl7 22 daya after the sheep 

had arrived at the laboratory at vhioh time they had de'99loped to form 

friable, proliferating aoaba vhioh, when remoTed, exposed a apongy, 

haemorrhagic tiaaua surface. .luthoritat1'99 account■ of the pathosenesis 

of orf varr alishtl7 in reapaot ot the tiae taken for aoab• to appear, 

reach a at&B9 of maxiaNm daftlopaent and reaol'99. Seddon and Belachner 

(1929) judse4 that development ■tarted ■ix to eJ.sht day■ after infection 

and reached the ■tap or healing at 12 to 18 daya. .Aynaud (1921) 

obaernd ■caba deftloping eight ~ attar infection and Theiler ( 1928) 

oonaidered that they re~ the ■tll89 ot IIIIIXllllJm dnelopNDt at about 

10 ~. Glonr (1928) atata• that leaiona a4ftllca to the aoab ■tap by 

the fittaanth dq. .la thaN authon all atud.iad the diaeue under the 

widely ditfarent oUaatio and buaband%7 oonditiona pertaining in .l1111tral.ia, 

South .lhioa, J'ranoa and lngl.an4, it would haft bean moat aurpri.■ing to 

find total. agre-■nt u to praoiHly when aoab■ tol.'ll■d and healed. 

Neftrthalaaa, rroa all tbeaa obaanation.a 1 t oan be oonoludad ri th aome 

certainty that aoaba denlop to a noopiaabl• degree within 15 ~ of " · 

int'aotion at tba lata■t. 

'l'bu, the ahffp ue4 1D the praa■nt ■tudT auat haft baen on the 

laboratory ■1ta tor at l■ut one wak baton baooa.ln« int'aotad. Thia 

Ylav 1■ al■o ■upportad by tba ob■9Z'ft4 cliatribution of intaotad aniaal• 

when tba clia ... a vu flr■t cU.apoaad. If 1Dtaot1on hll4 oooun-ed before 
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arrival at the laboratory, the diHue vou1d have bHn expected to 

appear fairl7 e-..nl.7 di■tributed among the whole nook whereas, in 

actuality, it vaa 1nitiall7 11.aited to two or the tour groupe only, 

The ■oaroe or tbe labontoey acquired 1nteotion remains rather 

more speoulati.-. jpin, beo&Ue or the \Dlequal distribution or the 

initial inteotion between the four groups or aheep, 1t ia moat impro

bable that the virus was meohanioall7 transferred to the laboratoey 

'When the sheep were traneported 1'roll Wal•• u a single group or animals , 

The poaaibility of infection being introduced from the fame or origin 

or the tran■port nhiole can thua be reuonabl7 discounted, 

Within the laboratoey, a maber or poeaible aouroea or infection 

might be 1dent1£1ed inoluding other sheep, per■onnal, acco11111odation, 

food and water and ftbiolea an4 ru. implement■• Direct infection 

through contact vith other aheep can be el.1ainated - no other aheep 

were preaent on the sue laboratory premises either immediately before 

or durinB the atud7. S1milarl7, indirect infection via pereonnel ■eema 

unlikely a■ the atatf re■ponaible tor the eheep were liai tad to work 

within the quarantine praise■ onl7. Likewi■e, fana illplementa were 

not tran■terred betwen the quarantine and other laboratoey premiaea and 

vehicle■ were not pe1'11itted to proceed beyond the entrance to the ■ite. 

One ct the aon lilcel7 ■ouroea or 1nf"eoUon would be the loo■--box 

ao001a0dation u tbia ba4 been uaed to houae ■beep three month■ previoualy. 

Ort rirua ia Jmown to ba partioularl7 re■i.atant to tha effect■ or 

de■iocation and cb'iad aoab •terial ha■ been ■hovn to retain intaotivi ty 

tor over 15 79u-a 11han atored at rooa t-perature (Bart, Bayaton and 

leut, 19'9) aD4 17 79an when atOZ'ed in a ratriprator (~, 1964). 

Al tbcnap olillloal od bad ....- b..a obeer'f'84 ill tbe -1aal• whioh 

oooupied tbe looaa llaa■ priaar M U. ezpn-1-W poap, ~ bad alao 

been panbue4 ha outalde U. laboratoz,o • aitlbt poeaib17 baw 
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1ntroduoed the Yil'UII vhioh ■urv1Yed to infect the inoom1.n,t ""11111\l A. 

Another po■■ible ■ouroe or infection, and one vhioh hiu, not pN>vl ,,11nl ,v 

been reported 1n the literature, aight have been the ha.7 or straw uRPli 

for feeding ■nd bedding. Very little publi■hed intomation ia ~vailable 

vi th reapect to the lonpn t7 of the Yiru■ on putare■, but Boughton and 

Hardy (19'4) tound that during bot, dr"T swaer conditiona the Yirus 

■urvived tor one to tvo 110Dtha on the ground and ecabe expo■ed to the 

weather C>Ter the au.tuan and vinter aontha prond inf'eotin 1n the 

folloving apring. Budy (1964) al■o reported that dry Yi.rua, protected 

trom th• sun but nb.j~ to nuotuatiJlg teaperaturwa, nrrived for 

over three ,-ara. On thia eYidenoe it vould .. - po■■ible that, giYen 

faTOUrable watber oon41t1ona, liq or ■trav obtained troa ooat-1nated 

puturee ooald tranaait inrectiYe -t■rial. 

Irreepeot.1.fl of the exact or1gin 01' the inteotion, it vu important 

to detemine U po■■ible, whether tbeae tour-aoath-old llhffp vere 

suffering a ti.rat or Hoond inteotion. Saaojlc,y and iliverdieT (1968) 

■tat• that it .1■ not 'UIIUsual tor ■uokling lamb■ which ban auccumbed to 

the diHaae to niter a turther ~action tollow1ng V9aning. Thi• 1• 

probabl7 due to a wall: aotin ~ re■pODH pnerall7 encountered in 

lube under two iacmtba of ■-- (Balli~, 1978). ill obNrnn ban 

agned bov9ftr, that a ■eoond ~•oUon toll owing ta11"l7 oloeel.7 on an 

•alier inteot.1.on stw• riff to an abortin•tn,e naotion vitb the 

deftloia-nt o~ oal7 alld aD4 rapidl7 healiJlg leaiona (Jo,ashton and Hardy, 

19'4s Nulq, 19'4a 010Tff, 19,5, Bart, llqaton 11114 hut, 1949J 

Olab and ID.ek, 1953). ID tb1■ •~• although U.. 1■-iona ob■erYed 

wre not •~• the,- peni■ted tor apwarda of two welt■ 1n alao•t all 

oaa■- ~ ... ba4 u abortiw-tn,e of inteotioa oooarzoed,eny ■cab• 

vtuoh t01'9■4 voa14 b&ft rnolftd b,- thi■ t1-, '1'lm■ the type of l■-ion■ 

ObHr.e4, toa-~ witb tbt U814UDN of the tu.en ,eo ■,applied the 



sheep that no orf had occurred earlier, indicate that the outbreak 

encountered was & tint-time infection. 

Chal.lenge experiments carried out on some of the sheep from the 

flock ahowed that animals naturally infected at four months of age 

developed and retained an almost solid resistanoe to reinfection of 

the mouth for at leut 11 months after recovery h-om olinioal disease. 

lllllllUJlity to challenge infection ot the mouth was also observed in 

an.iJDals in whioh orf leaiona had not been identified during the outbreak, 

It is not poaaible however to draw~ firm conclusions from thia latter 

observation u it cannot be atated with abaolute certainty that lesions 

had not ooourred at aome point prior to ohallenp. 

il thOUBh Lanf'nnohi ( 1925) oonaidered th&t lmnuni ty might disappear 

within rive to eight monthe of' inf'eotion, the above obaervationa support 

more the findin«a of Glover (1928), who demon■trated that re■iatance 

peraiated for at leaat eight montha after recovery and Bard7 (1964), who 

found ■heep to be 1aaune to oh&llenp 18 montha after reoonry. In 

fact, Hardy oonaidered th&t a life-long 1Daunit7 developed, but only to 

the same atrain ot Tirua. Sallojlov and ilinrdiev (1968} found that 

adult ■beep kept in iaolation beo ... auaoeptible to reinfection after 

10 to 12 montba and 8'188'9ated th&t the lOrlB-'luting 1anmit7 obaerved in 

the field aroH throufJb periodic reinteotion .trca the environment. 

S0119 iru.pport tor thla oonoept oan be obtained f'rom the preaent atudy 

baaed on the pl 41ttu1on teat renlta, to be 41aou.aHd more fully 

later, in whioh the preHno• of preoipitatillg antibocllH appeared to 

nuotuate oftr the nine IIOlltba following inteotion. 'l'bia WBP•t• that 

the an1aala axperienoed one or more iru.b-olinloal inf'eotiona 4ur1llg thia 

tiae, ao maintaiaJ.n« an 1-mitJ' to olinioal 41H•H• 

The preHnt •~ h&a alao oonfuaad the opinion ot other vorll:era 

(.lynau.d, 192,, Qlonr, 1928) that ahaep whioh bave noovered haa 110Uth 
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in!eotion with ort 4efflop an 1-unity to udder inf'eotion and an able 

to nure• in!eoted lub■ without the denlo:paent or anything more than 

mild, traneient le■lona. 'l'hi■ ~ be oonaidered one of the few 

advant&Be• conferred to eheep which ■utter orr, u lo-■■■ -onget l11111bs 

which become inf'■oted an often due to the mother preventing euokling 

becaua• ot the pneenoe of pain!ul udder le■ion■ rather than any direct 

debilitating ■tteot ot the 41■eu■ on the laab■ th■m■elve■, 

Aynaud ( 1921) vu the tirat worker to utili■e the inner upect or 

the thi.Bh for ort 1-\mity ■twlie■• Ria intere■t vu principally 

directed tovazod■ 'YaCOiD• de-..lopment but the ■it•..,.. ■OOD adopted by 

other worker■ to ■tudy aaiq other 1-unologioal upeot■ of orr inf'eotions. 

The inner thigh o~nd• it■elt tor this type ot •tud7 in that it ia a 

coaparatively h&Jzl••• area, large ■noU&h to proTide multiple ■c~ifi

oation ■it••• and 1• protected f'rom interference by the an1lllal itself as 

well - other aniaal• and objects. At t he pre■ent tille the ■ it■ la 

s till ncoaaended, and widely u■ed, for the routine T&Coination of sheep 

and for potency te■ting ort T&Coin•• aa this latter procedure requires 

the application of ■erial 41lut1on■ or vaccine to ■oaritied anu of 

akin (~iti■h Phaftlaoopoeia (Veterinary') 1977, Code ot J'ederal R■gu1a

tiona, 1976), 

The ability ot thieh in!eotion■ to induo,, ialunity to ■ub■equent 

infection of the mouth vu demonatrated exper1-ntally durill8 the early 

:,eara or reeearoh cm ort (Glonr, 19281 Seddon and Bel■obner, 19291 

Seddon and NaOratb, 19,,). Worldwide vaccination trial■, ■o-■t.t.a■■ 

inTOl Ting IIUl1' tbou■■nda ot uwu.1•. in which the ■oariti■d thtsh w
lnoaulat■d vitb an eaaleion ot dried ■oab --.w 1n glyoerine have 

al■o d•cmatrated that unur ti■ld oondi tion■ a th1p inf'eotion induces 

r-■i ■tano• to olin1oal 41nue (Ayaaud, 192,, Mou■u, 1923, Melanidi 

and Styl!anopoulo, 192a, Bat■ioloe, 19301 BlabbnMn and llfian■14, 1931, 
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Kraneveld l\lld DJl\enot1din, 1?:5:5; Jlo~tnn nnd Hardy, 1')i,1; Glnv,•r, l'l\',; 

HIU't, Hayeton and ~e11.st, 19491 Olah and Elek, 195'11 'l'unkl lllld Alnrn.}, 

19641 Lopatntkov, 1968; Canovskt, 197:5). or more partieular relevN1ce 

to the preeent ■tudy howeffr, was whether mouth 1nfeot1on induced illllDu

nlt;y ot the thigh, u the preeortbed potency teats for orr vaccine 

require the uae or " ■u11oeptible" sheep. A1 thQU8h Seddon and Belschner 

(1929) stated that experimental infection of the mouth induced resis

tance at the in8u1nal region, KoTaley et.al.. (1971) round that lRmbs 

experimentally inteoted on the mouth were fully 1N11oeptible to thigh 

infection, but re■i■tant to mouth tnrection, when ohalleDB9d ■ix months 

later. Thie latter ob■ervation i■ conaiatent with reeul.t■ obtained at 

the Central Veterin&r7 Laboratory 1n recent years in which 1/100 

dilutions ot o-..z,oial tYrf Y&Coine■ have induced thish le■ion■ 1n sheep 

whioh aurrered a natural ort tnreotion lea■ than ■ix months earlier 

(!'rericha, unpu.bli■hed data). 

Thie earlier ob■ervation has been confirmed u sheep trom the 

naturally infected nook were found to be su■ceptible to thi8h infection 

aa early aa one month after recovery from the di■eue. However, a 

oompariaon or the leeion■ obtained at this time with tho■e obtained when 

other eheep were ■im.larl:, ohallenpd three and eleven month• after 

recovery, 1D4ioate■ that at leut a partial imunit:, 1• e■tabliehed at 

the thigh vhioh gn.duall:, diaiDiahe■ and finally diaappean within one ;year 

or mouth inteotion. It 1■ not po■eible to draw an abeolutely firm con-

clu■ion on th!■ point b0Veft:r1 a■ there were IUn7 vuiable raotora 

a■aooiated with the atll4T. l'iretly, each indiTidual animal could only 

be ohallenc-4 once ■o oOIIPU'i■on■ had to be aade between the reeponae or 

rroupa or ■iailar, bat b:, no •an• identioal, aniaala. The control 

ant..i.■ w:r■ al■o or a dit't'erent breed. Secondly, tb■ a:roup■ thea

Hlve■ were maarioall7 ■-11. Thirdly, •aoh P"CNP or aniaal• vu 
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naturRlly of a dlffttrent ~ at the L11110 of ohall11nge Mel irnlivldun.ln 

may aleo h~,,. experienoed further aub-olinioal inf11otiona at dlfforont 

timee, There wre a1■o un&TOidable ditferenoee in the amount or virun 

applied at challenge - the procedure of acuification and inoculation 

cannot be aoouratel7 ■t■n4&rd1zed from aheep to ■h-p, In order to 

avoid u:i.;r TU:"iatioa whioh lligbt ha"9 arieen due to the Wle of different 

virua preparationa £or the different groups of sheep, the ■1111141 prepara

tions wre Wied tb1-oushout but thia introduced the poHibility or loaa 

of inteotivity vitb ■to~. ilthouct, thi• did not ••• to occur with 

the t1Hu. cul.tun d■ri"9d v1ru■ preparation, it may have been a eigni

fioant tac tor vi tb the c~rcial TaOCine, particularly u dried ■cab 

emul.■101111 in g].yceri.ne ha,.. been ahown to loe• intectivity oqr a period 

of a rev IIODtba (Qlonr, 1928). 'l'bi• would account tor the apparently 

greater re■i■tuce 0£ ■beep to challenge with the c~roial vaccine 

three month■ poat-z-oOYery compared. with thoH ohallenpd Juat one month 

poet-recov.ry. 'l'ha tact that tba tul.ly 8Wloeptible oontrol aheep uaed 

on both oocuiom z-■ponde4 to the T110oine to a aimilazo erlent doea not 

neoeHarlly prova the atabllity ot the product OYer thia period or tille, 

The reaulta in the■■ anlal• indicate that the 1/100 dilution of vaccine 

did not adequately approach the end-point ot inteotivity and a loH of 

inteoti'ri.ty with ■to:rac- ~t hav. been apparent had dilution• of 

1/1000 or e'NQ 1/10.000 been inoorporated 1n the control aniaal teste. 

Ro corr■l&tiOD oould be e■tabliahed between the Hnri ty of 

olinioal dieeue and z,eei■tanoe ot the ekin ot the thigh to aubeequent 

challezip inteotion. ot the f'ift IIIWll&l• oballenpd on the t.high one 

month after recOftZ7 hca oU.nioal 41.eeue, one ot the tvo ■beep which 

appe&Nt 110et n■i.■t•t to nlnteotion had earlier deffloped the moat 

1enre olinic&l le■iou wbenu the ' other had NMo1necl f'Ne ~ any 

detectable .tnteoU.on. S1ailarly, aaoac■t the ten aniaal• oballenged. 
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thTee montha after infection, the three sheep which appeared moot 

susceptible to reinfection included one which had developed BP.Vere 

leeiona and one which had remained olinically normal. Likewise, the 

t hree most reaiatant sheep included both a severely affected and a non

affected 11111mal. At eleven months poet-infection all five animals 

challenged, including two which had not developed clinical disease 

previously• responded very uniformly. 

From the reaulta of the present study and the earlier unpublished 

observations, it appears quite clear that orf virus infections induce 

varying degree■ of imanmity at different body aitea. A mouth infection 

leads to a substantial and long-lasting immunity of the mouth itself and 

a eimilar degree of 1-wuty appears to be extended to the udder. 

Schmidt (19670) found the same to be true in respect of the feet and 

that the converae vu also true in that infection of the feet or udder 

induced immunity or the mouth. However, the croae-relationehip between 

infection and lllllUnity of the akin of the thigh and the sites associated 

wi t h natural infection appears to be fund,unentally different. All the 

experimental studies and TaOcination trials cited earlier indicate that 

infection of the thigh induce■ a significant degree or imanulity of the 

mouth and Schmidt (19670) hu also shown that a thigh infection induces 

immunity or the feat, but the converse is not true however, and natural 

infection of the mouth atimulatea no more than a partial and relatively 

short-laating iallunity of the thigh. 

The early, authoritatiTe work of Ayna.ud ( 192:5) ancl , more particularly, 

Glover (19?B) indicated that experimental infection of the thigh itself 

led to a aolid iimunity to reinfection of the•-- or oppo■ite thigh 

within 15 dqa of inoculation and that this immunity paraiated for at 

leaat eight month■, Theaa oonoluaione were generally aooeptad for 

deoadH, althoucti Manley (19:54) had obaarved that eheep infeotad b;y 
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scarific11tion of the n:ui1c: developed only n partial inaunity to fln.nk 

reinfection and Ni■bet (1954) had foWld that nank i111111unity pe>rsiRlP.rl 

no longer than three months. In an investigation into the development 

of local i111111U11ity in orf infections in sheep, Schmidt (1962) obtained 

results in total contrast to those of the early investigators. Al.moRt 

90){, of sheep were sueoeptible to reinfection of the thigh within two 

months of the initial scarification and furthermore, they could be 

reinfected a ■econd or third time at two-monthly intervals without any 

apparent lose in eeneitivity to the virus. The small-scale vaccination/ 

experimental infection investigation carried out as part of the present 

study supports to some extent the findings of all the above workers. 

Some animals were found to be fully eusceptible to infection of the 

opposite thigh within a month of the initial infection and the same thigh 

within two months of infeotion but one animal developed an apparently 

solid resistance to reinfection of either thigh. A■ all the animals 

involved in the experiment were tested with different virus strains, the 

variations in response may be attributable to differences in i1111Duno

genicity or virulence of the virus preparations, or ausceptibility of 

the individual ■beep, or a combination of theae and poaaibly other factors. 

Irre■pective of the reaaon■ for the difference■ in re■ponae of sheep 

to thigh infection noted by other workers as -11 aa the preaent author, 

the practical implication for the uaessment of efficacy of orf vaccines 

is oonaiderabl■• The pre■ent -thod of selecting ■heap a■sWDed to be 

"susceptible" to in1'eotion, applying the product to scarified areas of 

the thigh and ob■erYing for the denloJ)lllent of ■pacific lesions, leave ■ 

so-thing to be deaired. 

If the pre■ent type of vaocine continue• in u■e, and te■ting in sheep 

remain• the mo■t appropriate -thod of potency te■ting, the u■e of a 

standard vaooine preparation in all potency a■ eay■ would obviate many or 
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scarification or the fi:uilt devoloped only n partial irmnunity to flnnk 

r einfection and Niebet (1954) had round that nank inmunity p~rAiAlPct 

no longer than three months, In an investigation into the development 

of local immunity in orf infections in eheep, Schmidt (1962) obtained 

results in total contrast to those or the early investigators. AlmoAt 

90}6 of eheep vere eusceptible to reinfection of the thigh within two 

months or the initial scarification and furthermore, they could be 

reinfected a second or third time at two-monthly intervals without any 

apparent lose in sensitivity to the virus. The small-scale vaccination/ 

experimental infection investigation carried out as part of the present 

study supports to some extent the findinge of all the above workers. 

Some animals vere found to be f'ul.ly susceptible to infection of the 

opposite thigh within a month or the initial infection and the same thigh 

within two montha of infeotion but one animal. developed an apparently 

solid resistance to reinfection of either thigh. As all the animals 

involved in the experiment -re teated with different virus strains, the 

variations in response may be attributable to difference• in immuno

genicity or virulence of the virus preparations, or suaceptibility of 

t he individual ■heap, or a combination of theae and poeeibly other factore. 

Irrespective of the reaeona for the difference• in reeponae of eheep 

to thigh infection noted by other worker• ae -11 u the preaent author, 

the practical implication tor the aaeeeement of efficacy of orf vaccines 

ie coneiderable. The preeent method of selecting sheep aasumed to be 

"euaoeptible" to inf'eotion, applying the product to scarified areas of 

the thigh and obaerTing for the denloJJlllent of apeoific lesiona, leavee 

something to be deaired. 

If the preeent type of vaccine continue• in uae, and teating in eheep 

remain• the moet appropriate method of pctenoy teeting, the uee of a 

atandard vaccine preparation in all potency -s~ would obviate many or 
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the reAervatione he1d oVfir the validity or t.he remtlt.n prrin"3nt.ly 

obt.nined. Cell cul t.ur~ t.echniquen, not :wa.ilable when orf v:1.r.r. inr,n 

wf"rf' first deV9loped, should facili tat" thP. production of 11 eui tablr! 

standard preparation. It is envisaeert that such a preparation would 

be used in parallel with the vaccine under teat, dilutions of vaccine 

being applied to one thi@h and dilutions of the standard preparation to 

tha other thigh. The activity of the vaccine could then be assessed 

relative to the standard preparation. Variations in susceptibility of 

different bread• .. well as individual animal a would be of less signifi

cance than at preaent, the aee of the test animal• need not be so closely 

defined and even re-1111• or animal.a for additional tests may be possible. 

An altarnati.,,., or parhapa complementary, approach to improving the 

validity of the potency teat might be to introdUDe a method of deter

mining in advance whether a abeap had axperianoad any prior orf infection. 

The application 0£ a pl diftuaion precipitin test for this purpose was 

considered vortt\7 of investigation u this is often a comparatively 

strai4P1tfo1"WU'd laboratory technique. 

The poH1bil1 ty that naturally infected ehHp misht develop preci

pitating antibc41e■ wu fir■t 1Dve■tiptad by Glover (19:53) Wling scab 

extract a■ antipn in a fioooulation tHt. Ha vu unable to demonstrate 

spaoifio ant1bo4ie■ in the Hr& from recovered l•bs. Maille;, (1934) was 

similarly UD■UOOe■■tul and 'l'rublood., Chow and Griner (1963), Sohaidt 

(19670), Savtmey, Duba;, and Malik (1973) and Capurao, Traballaai and 

Guarino (1976) V9Z'e unable to demonatrata precipitatinB antibod.ie■ 1n 

infected or oonval.e■oent ■en u■inB the double diftuaion in pl taohnique • 

.Abdue■al- (1958) hown:r :reported that he obtainad a weakly poaitive 

fioooulation :reaction vi th one ■arum ■uapla f1'ca a oonT&l.a■oent ■heap by 

u■ing a paniall:r pm-S.fied. an4 oonoent:ratad utipn and. Romero-Me:roa4o 

(1969) id.antitiecl ut1bo4ie■ in both oonnle■oat and. po■t--..ooin■l 
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sheep sera ueing a 20% w/v suspension of ecab material aa antigen. 

Precipitating antibodies were also demonstrable in eera from the 

naturally infected nook of ah~ep used in the present study, provide~ 

that the antigen preparations used were sufficiently concentrated. In 

agar gel diffusion studies of paravaccinia viruses, PBpadopoulos et. al. 

( 1968) also found it necessary to concentrate antigen preparations 

approximately 50-fold and it therefore seems poasible that some of the 

negative results obtained by earlier workers with orf virus may have been 

due to inllufficientl7 concentrated antigen. 

The actual pattern of the precipitating antibody response obtained 

in the present study with the naturally infected nock seemed to bear 

little relationahip either to the disease or state of immunity to the 

diseiu,~. Some animal• wb.ich developed leAiona never defllloped anti-

bodies while others which did not develop lesion■ were found to have 

precipitating antibodies throughout the nine-month observation period. 

Others which were aeronegative during and immediately after the outbreak, 

were found to be eeropositive many months later and vice ftr■a, and still 

others fluctuated between aeropoaitive and seronegative states. 

One of the more puzzling aepecte of thia aerie• of rellulte ,,,_ the 

finding that a number of animal■ were aeropositive at leut one month 

before they ware affected by clinical disease. It may be argued that 

theee animala had experienced an earlier orf infection but, although this 

cannot be diacounted absolutely, the circumatantial evidence available 

strongly auggeata that thia wu not the case. Alternatively, the 

result■ might iDdioate tbs presence of reeidual, paa■ively acquired 

antibod7. Thia ae ... e-..n more improbable as tbs animal• were four 

months old at tbia time and aerum from lamb■ irubeequ.entl7 bom to aero

poaitive ewH 1n tbs nook were unifoZlllly nagati-n, indicating that no 

aipJ.fioant ooloatral tranafer of precipitating antibodies oooura with 
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rirf inr,ictione. The poeaibil l ty th11.t some eheep 11111.y ponAf'AI! non-

Apeciric 1V1tibody whieh vu bttlnp: dtttectftd in thttAft l.ttola ,u.oo nf'f'mn 

unlikely 1u1, in addition to the 1-be, the lRbOrRlory-b-d nnillllll11 l10P1I 

f or vaccination/experimental infection 11tudie11 were all found to bn 

seronegative prior to infection. 

The use of an antigen prepared from the etrain of virus isolated 

from the infected nook (CVL) in pl110e of the heterologoue strain (EB) 

did little to clarify the antibody responee pattern. l,e911 ttuul half 

the eera tested g&.V9 identioal results with both antigens. In a further 

2~ of caaes a po11itive re11ult waa obtained with both antigens altho!J8h 

the number of precipltin lines identified differed, but in the remainder 

of cases c0111pletely opposite results vere obtained. A further series of 

tests on the eame group of eera ualng antigen prepared from milker's 

nodule virus produoed yet another 11et of conflicting reeulte, &I.though 

there appeiu:-ed to be leee dieorepanoy between the re110tionR to the 

milker's nodule and CVL orf Yiruaea than betveen the two orf strains. 

Experimental reinfection of selected sheep from the nook generally 

produoed unexosptlonal antibody reeponaee. .lnill&la seropoei tive at the 

time of reinfection remained ■eroposit1Ye, &lthousti one sheep reverted 

to a seronegatiYe state two weeks later, and the tvo seronegative 

animale became ■eropoaitive within two weeks of oh&llef189. 

Th• aignJ.fioanoe of the double and triple preclpitin lines formed 

with acme ■erua aamplea 1• not known, When B:11 antigen vu used the 

second line appeared in ■emples takan 4uring the outbreak of tlisea■e 1n 

the nook, &lthoush not e-..ry- animal giYing this t)'PII of reeponee 

denloped olinloal le ■ion■, A ■eoon4 Un■ &lao appean4 in tvo aniaaJ.■ 

tvo -•k• after e:a:p■r1-nt&l reinteotion. With the CVL ■D4 lllilker's 

nodul.s anti,-na • the apped'UlOB ot 1■111 tiple preoipitin lines vu ■ore 

oomonl7 Hen 1n ■ample■ taken attn reinfection, but 1 t ha■ to be 
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remembered that sere. from only nine or thfl 44 anime.le werf! tented w, Lh 

these two preparations. Nevertheless, the obsnrva.tions ,v;ree to eomP. 

extent with the findings of Romero-Mercado (1969) who alao observed the 

development of two lines of precipitation in some animals which had been 

experimentally challenged by scarification following recovery from a 

natural infection or vaccination. 

No satisfactory reason for the disparities in the precipitin test 

results can be offered at the present time. Possible differences in 

the antigenic structure of the three viruses used in the tests is an 

obvious and attr&0tive explanation for why many eera gave a positive 

result with one antigen and a negative result with another. However, 

the study carried out into the antigenic relationships of the strains of 

orf and milker's nodule viruses used to test the sheep sera showed quite 

clearly that at least one soluble antigen is common to al.l these agents. 

Therefore, assuming the concentrations of antigen used to be approximately 

the same in all cases, sera giving a positive reaction with one antigen 

preparation would be expected to give a positiYe reaction with the others 

and sera negative to one preparation would be negative to the others. 

Differences in antipnic oOIIIJ)Oaition might, however, acoount for varia

tions in the number or aeoondary precipitin lines formed when a positive 

reaction was obtained. The reasons for the many contradictory reaul ta 

would thua seem more lilcely to be attributable to the gel diffuaion teat 

itself and a more thoro'Ugh examination of the technique, incorporating 

appropriate reference sera in all oases, is indicated for the future. 

Altho'Ugh the gel diftuaion te■ t as applied in the praaent study 

gave rise to many apurioue resu1 ta the overall impression was that even 

an improved test would probably be of only limJ.ted val• for dill&TlOBtic 

purposes. Individual aniaal• appear to vary oonaid.erably in their 

preoipitating antibody reapon■- to infeotion, irrHpeotive of the test 
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antigen used, and the reaul t of a gel diffueion precipi tin test 11 t Rily 

ei~le point in ti- would nAAd to be interprelAd with cA.ut.lon. ~ilml-

larly, the te11t would also bA of little vA.lu& ln ncref!n.lnp: nhf"ep lntnnd"d 

for use in a potency teat of an orf vaccine. Certainly, those animals 

found to be positive to auch a teat could be rejected for potency test 

purpose• but, in the abaenoe of an accurate clinical history, a aero

negative animal could not be assumed to be any more susceptible than a 

seropoaitive animal. 

The nuctuating reaponae observed with some of the sheep also 

suggests that pr8oipitating antibodies may only persist in the serum for 

a short period of time and that their reappearance is indicative of 

further subclinical. infections arising as the virus cyoles within the 

flock or is reacquired from the infected environment. Thie supposition 

however needs further investigation under more controlled experimental 

conditions before a firmer conclusion can be reached but if it was found 

to be true, the gel diffusion test might then find some application in 

screening nocka of sheep. Endemio orf could be identified by testing 

a re11sonable sample of aera from the flock in the expectation that at 

any one time at le-t some aara would be positive for precipitating 

antibodies. 

Examination of aera for the preaence of specific neutrslizing 

antibodies offered itaalf u another alternative method for determinin~ 

the immune atatua of sheep intended for potency teet use. As with 

precipitating antibodiaa, other studies have produced a number of con

nioting report■ rep.rding the ocourrence of neutralizing antibodies, 

The early worker• inoculated ■heap vi th mixture• of scab material and 

serum to -■Ba■■ the nautrali11ing &etivi ty of aara and ob■arved either no 

n•utralisation (Aynaud, 192,, Glover, 19''' Olah and Sl.ek, 195,) or a 

lavol or activity vhioh vu ■u.ftioient only to reduce the ■avarity or 
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the lesions (Glover, 193}; Manley, 1934; Selbie, 1945). Latffr 

workers used ti••ue culture systems to assay sera, again with varinblP 

results. Macdonald and Bell (1961), Liess (196i), Schmidt (1967c) and 

Khanduev, Gusev and Dzhakupov (1969) all failed to demonstrate the 

presence of neutralizing antibody in sera from naturally or experimen

tally infected sheep whereas Plovright, Witcomb and Ferris (1959), 

Nagington and 'Whittle (1961), Trueblood, Chow and Griner (1963), Sawhney 

(1966c) and Poulain, Gourreaa and Dautigny (1972) detected varying 

levels of antibody in similarly infected animals. 

It appeared from these earlier studies that if neutralizing anti

bodies were formed in response to orf infection, they would probably 

be present in sera only in low levels and that a sensitive assay system 

would be required to quantitatively estimate such levels. The use of 

sheep was thus rejected because of the difficulty of quantitatively 

assessing small differences in responses to serum-virus mixtures 

combined with the problem ot sheep to sheep variation which could only 

be overcome by the use ot an inordinate number of oostly animals. The 

utilization or an in vitro tissue culture ayatem vu thus indicated, and 

a plaque-reduction teat vu ■elected as providing a more sensitive means 

of determining neutralizing activity than a method involving a quantal 

rosponae and atatiatioal determination of 5°" endpoint dilution■ of aerum. 

The uaual procedure in plaque-reduction aa■aya ia to determine the 

dilution of aerum vhioh vill reduce by 5~ the number of plaques vhich 

form in control cell oulturea. Thia -thod was not applied in the 

present study tor the practical reuon that te■ting a number of dilutions 

of one aerwa utilise■ the ._. •cnant of 11aterial■ required for te■ting 

a single dilution of the ••• n1111ber of different ■era, and it was 

oon■idered that u Mll7 ■era aa reaouroea would peftlit ahould ba e:ii:a

minad. Aooordin&'17, all ■era -re teated at a •in&'l• 1/5 dilution aa 
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thi11 WRS .1ud1't9d to be sufficiently concentrated to enable 1 ow lnvelo 

of specific antibody to !>e detected and at thp, same time we.a Apa.ring 

in the amount or serum used. 

As 'WIUI obaened vith the preoipitating antibody response, there 

appeared to be little oorrelation betveen the development or clinical 

lesion• and the neutralizing antibody reeponee. Three anilu.l.s which 

became eeropoaitive never developed clinical disease, but three others 

which also never exhibited leaione remained eeronegative, at leaet 

until they were experimentally reinfected. Similarly, only four of 

the thirteen animals whioh had de'ftloped lesions registered a neutra

lizing antibody reaponae prior to experimental reinfection. 

Jilxperiaental reinfection by thigh scarification one or three months 

&fter clinical di■eue aleo gave a ~iable responae, with two sheep 

shoving a poaitiv. aerocODffntion and one an apparent increase in anti

body level, but tbne ania&l■ ahowd no ■ignificant change from their 

previoua ■eronegatin ■tatua. Reinfection of the mouth u -11 aa 

the thigh hoveV9r, gave a more uniform re■pon■e, with two of the three 

animal.■ ■-rooODV9rting and the third developing an inoreued antibody 

level. 

Aa vith the majority of viru..■ neutralization teste, comparisons 

vwre made b■twea the reault■ obtai.Ded with paire of ■e1'UIII s■mples from 

indi'ridual anial■• untortunately, the fir■t ■ample• aT&ilable in 

tbi■ ■t• vere not obtained until the di■eue vu actually pre■ent in 

the tlook ■o ■ome doubt aaat exi■t u to hov cloaely th••• initial 

■ample■ repN■ent a H~ti- atate. In many di■euH this would be 

or no great illpOrtanoe u the ■erologioal re■pon■e 1■ uaually suffi

ciently aarked to lean little doubt that antibotb' baa or hu not deve

loped. In the oaH ot ort hoveftr, where only lov 1.-1■ or antibody 

11111' be ezpeoted, the ab■eno■ or a ■erua ■ample obtai.Ded prior to 1Aiti&l. 
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lnf"flclfnn lends to difricult.;r ln th-, int.01."prf!'tntlon or I.hr r"""''""" 

following infection. In the absence of preinfection AP.rR, more 

meaningf'ul results could only havfl been obtained by incorporating in 

each teat a etandard. positive serum having a known degree of neutra

lizing activity, The neutralizing activity or the teat aera could 

then have been expreesed relative to the standard serum, 

Notwithstanding these ehortcominge in the series of tests carried 

out in the present etud7, it oan be concluded that eome sheep will 

produce ciroulating neutralizing antibody in reaponee to a primary or 

secondary orf infection. This reeponee appears to bear little or no 

relationship to the time of development or clinical lesions or immunity 

to rein!'ection but further atudiea with a careful.ly controlled teat 

system woUl.d be worthwhile to eatabli■h this more oonolueively. 

Although reaaone for carrying out neutralization teats in tieaue culture 

in preference to eheep -re given earlier, the result• obtained indicate 

that it mieht alao prove vorthvhile to compa.re ip vivo neutralizing 

activity with in vitro rellUl.te. .l etudy by Trueblood, Chow and Griner 

(1963) sugge■ta that vhil• neutralising acti'ri.ty ~ be detected when 

convalescent ■era are u■ayed in ti■eue culture, similar activity is 

not detected when the ■era are u•~ed in sheep. I• thia obeervation 

could be confirmed, it would reduce further the ■ignitioanoe of an:, 

antibod7 deteoted in ip yitro neutralisation te■ta. 

Aa with natural. inteotion, vacoination/experim■ntal int■otion 

alone induoed the formation of neutralizing antibody, but not in all 

animal■, Again, the a1pifioanCM of thie rema1ne obaoure. 

T!Mre wu no 001TBlation bet_.n the pre■enoe or ab■enoe of preci

pitatin« antibodl•• and the dev■lo:P111Bnt of ■erua neutralising antibody. 

Thua, the ooourzoeaoe or olinioal leeion■ and eub■equ.nt r■ai■tanoe 

to mouth or thigh reinteotion aPJ)B&%' to be unrelated to the developaent 
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and persietenoe or either pNcipitating or serum neutralizing anti

bodi••• end theae in turn appear to be f'o:naed independently of each 

other. Aynaud (1923) vu the firat to suggeat that the development of' 

a ti■eue llllllWlity, rather than a humoral. immunity, vu ae■ociated with 

or! inteotiona. The re■ul ta or the preHnt etudy tend to ■upport this 

view and al■o that 0£ Schaidt (1962) who IIU889■ted that immunity 1e 

liJllited to certain area■ or the akin. By a at1'1U189 quirk or Nature, 

theae areaa an the hairle■a exti.mttie■ naturally atreoted by orr 

whereu areas euoh aa the inner thi8h, which ia never natural.ly affected, 

remain■ relatively auaceptible, irrespective of the put history or 

infection. 

Further eupport for the view that ti■eue rather than humeral anti

body i■ the prinoipal mediator of orf 1-unity is found in the reeults 

or pa■■ive ialllnit;r etudiee in vhioh 1-bs from previoualy infected ewes 

all proved 11U11oeptible to experiaental mouth inteotion. ilthough the 

animals app■u-ed to be ctuite ■everel7 affected and, b7 inference, were 

thUB fully- IIUIIO■ptible, it rem&ine juet poHibleJhOW9nr, that aome low 

lenl or protection IIIIY' h&n been pu■ively tran■t■rnd via oolo■trum 

and that enn Hva:rer le■iona would have developed had they- been born 

to non-im■une aothera. trnder field condition■, GlOTer (19}5) found 

that l•b• born to 1-me 110tbere were auaoeptible to IIOUth infection 

within three wake of birth but noted that the lHion■ wre leH ■evere 

than thoH occurring in lube f'roa non-1-me mother■ ,11U4M9ating that a 

low lenl of ~ t;r uy bava been puaivaly aoctuired. Genoveki 

(197') alee reported that l•b• hoa pnvioul7 infected mother■ -re 

■ign.ifioantl7 ■ore n■i■tant to field infection than thoae from non

infected ■othare. 

In oontnat to tbe abova report■ with Mhlnl !1■14 inteotiona, 

Jlou8hton IID4 llud;f (19'4) and tiob-.r and Jwen (1968) olleauw4 that 
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lambs from imanme mothera were fully susceptible to experimental 

infection within a few ~s of birth but the■e conclusions were baaed 

on the re■ult■ of thigh infections only. 

Althoush the present atudy demonatrated that precipitating anti

bodiea were not pusiTely tranaferred to lambs, the serum neutral.i

zation te■t reaulta were inconclusive and further work may substantiate 

the findinga of Poulain, Gourreau and Dautigny (1972) and Le Jan et.al. 

(1978) that lamb■ do acquire such antibodies via ooloatrwn. The role 

of such antibodies 1n mediating immunity however is unknown, as neither 

of the above group■ of workers carried out challenge experiments on the 

l11111ba. l'urthermore, Aynaud ( 192:5), Manley ( 1934), Olah and Elek ( 1953) 

and Lopatnikov (1968) all found that the intraYenous or subcutaneous 

lldmini■tration of large .vluaee of serum frca hyperimmunized sheep did 

not afford protection 86&inat experimental thigh infection. 

Rather aurpriaingl7 there appear to be no aooounta, apart from the 

pre■ent ve2:7 limited ■tudy, of experimental mouth infection studies in 

lambs, and further vorlc on the response of lamb■ to mouth rather than 

thigh izdeotion 1a indicated to elucidate the role of neutralizing 

antibodies in ort imlunit7. 

One aapeot ot ort infeotiona which hu attraoted a conaiderable 

amount ot attention 1■ the iaallnologioal relationahip between dif"ferent 

strain■ ot the Tirua, Thia i■ partioul&rlJ' rele..-.nt to the development 

and eT&luation of -n.ooin-■, the u■e or vhioh would appear at present to 

be the only practical Mthod or controlling the di■eue. It all orr 

virua-■ fall into a single 1-uaolopoal group, then only a aingle 

■train or Ti1'U ■boald be needed to prepare a -n.ooine, a potentially 

global IIU'lcet would ezi■t tor the product u the di■-■• ha■• world

wide di■tri'bution an4 aanutaotunr■ llisht al■o be enoc,ur-.red to develop 

orf vaooin-■ in the knowledp that oo■tly field eT&luation ■tu41ea 
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ca.rrittd out in one cowitry could be !\Ocepted as valid efficucy dl\l'1. 

by regulatory authorities in another country. 

The bal.ance of available ttvidence certainly indicates that all orf 

virus strain■ artt immunologically v&ry closely related. Many workers 

in all parts ot the world where sheep are raised have been wiable to 

identify immunologically diatinct strains on the basis of cross

protection te■ta in aheep (Glover, 1928, 1933; Kraneveld end Djaenoedin, 

1933; Seddon and McGrath, 193:5J Horgan and Haaeeb, 19471 Olah and 

Elek, 1953J Mundu and Mohan, 1961; Sabban, El Dahavy and Hussein, 1961). 

Only two publiahad reports are in conflict with these findings. Hardy 

(1964) reported that he had been able to identify six variants of the 

vlrua on the bul■ of oroaa-illluuni ty test■, but detailed reaul ts a.re not 

preaantad ao it ia difficult to make an independent asettaament or his 

findings. It would appear however that lambs -re inoculated on the 

thigh with one ■train of viru■ and, attar recovery, challenged with 

another ■train. It the ohall8Jl68 atrain oauaed laaiona, eTen though 

the ■e -re lea■ severe than in a oontrol aDJaal, then tbi■ was con■i-

dered to be an 1-unologioal variant. L1kevi■e, Sawhne;y (1966c) fil.'Vlly 

refuted the idea that all ort Tiru■■■ formed an immnologically- homo

geneoua group, again baaed on result■ of initial thigh infection with one 

strain and ■ub■equant oh&llense with another. 

ID the preHnt ■tudy, it hu been shown quite clearly- that anilllal ■ 

naturally inteoted with on. etr&in of ort ll&Y' be ■olidly re■i■tant to 

mouth infection but ■iau1taneCN11l7 ■uaoeptible, or at lea■t partially

■u■oeptibla, to thish inteotion with one or more different ■traina. 

It wa■ al■o ■hovn that one ■train of vlrua 1Dooulated on the th16h 

induced a ■0114 1.aaunity to thigh r.inteot1on whereu other ■ train■ dJ:. 
not. Thia may be a reneotion ot the relatiw potency or the different 

■train■ or idio■ynoruie• in the reeponee or 1Ddiv1dual ■hHp. Bearing 
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these observations in mind, the claims for the existence of different 

iJmDunologic&l tYl)ea of virus baaed on thigh infection studies should 

not be acce~ted without question. 

Remarkably few in vitro atudiee on the antigenic relationship of 

orf virus strairul have been reported in the literature. Thia 1■ 

probably due to the fact that there has been little pressure to develop 

a eerodill8Jlostic teat for the disease. The symptoms and lesions are 

highly characteristic and, apart from ulcerative dermatoaia, differen

tial diagnoaie usually presents lit t le problem to farmer and clinician 

alike, The di s ease aleo lends itself to rapid and wiequivoc&l confir-

mation by electron-lllicroecopic examination of aoab material. .Further-

more, conventional serological teats involving the aaaay of neutra

lizi~, complement-fixing or precipitating antibodies have all proved 

unpromisi ng and the refinement of such teat■ has not been pureued. 

Sawhney (19660) inferred that in vitro neutralisfation teata 61 
supported his view that more than one inaunologioal type of orf virue 

existed, but hie reaulta appear wioonvincing and atatiatical analysis 

would probably pl"OVide little aupport f or hia interpretation. 

Precauata and Stellm~111 (197,) also atudied five iaolatea uaing an 

i n vitro nautraliaation teat and found all atraina to be very closely 

related. 

The double diffuaion in B6111" technique waa uaad by Sawhney, Dubey 

and Malik (197,) to compare 15 etrain■ of orf virua. ill 15 strains 

produced three precipitin line■ of identity whan reacted against rabbit 

and sheep hyperimmune ■era. In the preaent study, croea-preeipitin 

teat ■ with three ort etraina and aera from aheep naturally or experi

-ntally infected vith five atraina of virua produced a aingle line 

of i dentity in all inetanoea, Although a aeoond preoipitin line wae 

formed with one antigen llfl&inat tvo of the ••ra• the•• t:ln4inga provide 
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further evidenoe that all ort etrains a.re antigenical.17 ai■llar. 

NenrtheleH, it 1■ reoOfPli••d that additional 1p viyo and 1n vitro 

etudiee would be de■lrable betore oonoluding that only- a eingle i111DUJ10-

logloal. tn,e ot orf virus esi■t■• 

In &111' etudy of the relationahip between orf vlru■H, too much 

8111]Jhaeia ■hould not be placed on the reeul t■ of gel--dif'tu■ion tHta as 

the antigen detected appeara to be 00111110n to all parapo:nirwie• rather 

than orr al.one. A precipitating eoluble antigen 0011111on to orf and 

millter•• nodule virueee vae tint reported by- Huok (1966) and IIB&in by 

Papadopouloe et. al. (1968) and the preaent etudy bu oontll'!D■ d theee 

obaern.tiona, It hae aleo demonetrated directly tor the tlr■t time 

the p:re■enoe or a soluble, preoipitating antigen 0C1111on to orr, milker's 

nodule and bovine papular ■tomatitle '91.rullea. Purthe:rmore, it ha■ been 

shown that an additional antigen Illa.)' be aaaooiated with bovine papular 

etomatitie virua. 'l'hia antigen vu only d81Don■trated in the reaction 

between bovine papular stomatitia virua and homologoua antieerum and 

could not be detected when the vu-u■ vae reacted acaln•t ort or milker' 11 

nodule antisera. Slmilarl.y, when orf and llilk•r•• nodule viru■ -re 

reacted a,rai.n■ t bovine papular ■tcaatiti■ anti■erum, onl7 one preoi

pitating antigen could be identified. Hitherto, it has not been 

poHible to di■t1n«w,eh b■tween theee three par&poffll'UH■ ezoept on 

the bui■ of aniaal naoeptibllit7, but the pre■■nt findinp •ua-e•t 

that an tn vlt;o diatinotion betwen bovine papulazo etomatitie virue 

and the other two INllben ot the pnue mipt be poHible. Thi■ i■ 

l1kel7 to be of 110N nleTanae to &111' future ■tu4ie■ with the two 

natural bovine inf'eot10D11 than with orf. 

The antlpnio relat1onahip ot ort to other porriruae■ hu al■o 

reoelved oon■iderable attention h'aa a n\Dber ot vone:n. A nuoleo-

protein (D) ant141a u bel1ff'e4 to be oOiaoD to all viru-■ 1n the 
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Po:rviridae family (Fenner et. al., 1974), but this antigen has only 

been obtained by alkaline extraction of virus particles and, in 

respect of the parapoxviruaes, its presence in this genus haa been 

inferred from the demonstration that NP antibody was preaent in 

conviueecent serum from cattle experimentall7 infected with bovine 

papular atomatiti• virus (lioodroofe and Fenner, 1962). Using intact 

virus and/or the soluble antigens, these same workers were unable to 

demonstrate any serological cross-reactions between poxvirusea or 

different genera. Likewise, in the present atud7, no serological 

relationship could be demonstrated between orf virus and viruaes of 

the orthopox (vaccinia, cowpox), avipox (fowl pox) or leporipox (Shope 

fibroma) genera in crosa-precipitin tests with soluble antigena. This 

Rgrees with the findinge of the -jority ot worlcera who haYl!I studied 

the antigenic relationships of orf virus using cross-protection, 

neutralization, complement-fixation, precipitation, haemagglutination-

inhibition or nuorescent antibody tests. One exception to this 

apparent antigenic exclusiveness or the parapoxviruaee may be preaent 

in the relationship between orf and goat rox virus. Some workers have 

observed a one-way- immunological relationship between th••• two qents 

in that goat pox virue and goat pox imune ■arum oonte:rred protection 

aeaJ.net or neutralized orf virus, but the renr■e effect did net occur 

(:Bennett, Horgan and Haaeab, 19471 Sharma and Bhatia, 1958J Subba 1'ao 

and Malik, 1979). Savhney, Dube7 and Malik (197'} al■o found that in 

the gel dittuaion teat & eingle line ot precipitation developed between 

orf Yiru■ and goat pox hyperimmune eerum. Goat pox iDDune ■erum was 

not available tor inoluion in the preaent at~ ■o it wu not poaaibl• 

to conti:rm th••• ob■ervationa. It would be intere■tin« to do ■o how-

ever, partloularl7 •• no ■uoh relationahip appanntly exi■t■ between orr 

and ■heap pox virua, whioh ia olu■itied t0419ther with goat pox in the 

oapripoxviru■ pnue. 
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Throughout this di11cu11sion, A. number of upsets of orf inf"ct.innn 

which would merit further stu<ly haVf! been identified, and linee of 

investigation have bean suggested in some instances. Altho~ a few of 

such investigations coul<l be pursued independently of the other~, the 

majority should form part of a broader study in two partioular areas1 

1) A re-examination of almost all 11.epects of immunity of sheep to 

orf based on the response to mouth and feet infections instead of thigh 

infections. 

~) An investigation into the establishment and uee of etandar<l 

preparations for assessing the efficacy end potency of orf vaccines. 

It ha11 sometimes been said that orf is a well-lcno'offl disease about 

which very 11 ttle is known, and the review of the literature and resul ta 

of the investigations carried out in the present study s~et thRt 

there is more than a grain of truth in the aphorism. 
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APl'1'!Nnrx T 

'rJsRue Cullurtt M,•<H11 nnd Hn,y,;enla 

Prim11.ry c1tlf Lnatia e;rowt.h mndlwn 

HAnka buffered all.l.t solution with ye~atolate {0.01%) and lactalbumin 

hydrolyeate (0.5%), 10x concentrate. 

A, 

ll, 

c. 

NaCl 

XCl 

MgS041H2° 

CaC1
2

(anhydroue) 

Phenol red aoln, (0,2%) 

Diatilled water to 

Na2HP0
4

.2H20 

KH2P04 

Dextroae 

Yeaatolate (Difeo) 

Distilled water to 

Laotalbumin hydrolyaate 

Distilled water to 

800g 

40g 

20g 

14g 

500ml 

4500ml 

6g 

6g 

100g 

10g 

5000ml 

500g 

10,000ml. 

Solutions A, Band Care made up separately in the order given. 

All aolutions &1'9 autoclaved at 10 lbs/sq.in. tor 10 minutH and stored 

at +4°0. 

Por Y:11 Add uaptioally to 80ml. 1terile diatillad water a-

5 ml aoln. J. 

5 ml aoln. ll 

10 ml soln. C 

0.4 ml NaBC0' soln. (7.~) 

0.5 ml antibiotic aoln. 

10 ml tetal oalf H1"WI 
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~ocondary calf te~tis growth medium 

&18le'e Medium M.~.M. {Wellco111e Rea«ente Ltd., Beckenham, &lgland). 

For uee Add aseptically to 100ml ERgle's medium M.E.M.z-

1ml NaHco
3 

soln. {7.5%) if closed bottles are used 

or 2ml NaHco
3 

soln. (7.5%) if open platee are ueed 

0.5ml antibiotic eoln. 

10ml 1'etal calf eerum 

Secondary calf testis maintenance medium 

As for eeoonclary oa1f testie growth medium except that 0.5 - ?.Oml 

of fetal calf serum is ueed. 

Sodium bicarbonate eolution (7 1:a,) 
N&Rco 3 75g 

Phenol red eoln. (0. 2}6 ) 50ml 

Distilled WRter 950ml 

Diesolve NaHC0
3 

in water Bild then add phenol red aoln. 

Autoclave at 10 lbs/sq.in. for 10 minutes and store at +4°C. 

Phenol rad eoluticn (0.2%) 
Dissolve 2g phenol red in 30ml. H/10 NaOH and make up volume to 1000ml 

with deionized water. 

Antibintio eolution 

Made up in deioni■ed vater to contain i-

100 iu/ml penicillin 

100 mos/ml streptomycin 

25 units/ml nyet=tin or 2 mog/1111 amphotericin B 
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•rrvonln c!ilurnt ( 10 x coiwnnlr"I.") 

NnCl OOOp; 

KCL 40g 

Na2HPO 4 ( anhydroua) 6g 

KH2P0
4 

(anhydrous) 6g 

Phenol red aoln. (0.2%) 500ml 

Distilled water to 9. 500.1 

Sterilize by autoclaving at 10 lbs/sq.in. for 10 minutes end store 

at +4°C. 

For use Add 100ml. tG 900ml sterile deionised water. 

Add 6ml NaHCo
3 

soln. 

T'l'."Vnein solution (40 x concentrate) 

Trypsin 1s250 (Difeo) 

Dextrose 

Trypsin diluent 

100g 

50g 

1000ml 

Sterilize by membrane filtration Md store at -20° c. 

For use Add 25ml to 1000ml trypsin diluent, 

Thia ie now a 0.2~/4 soln. of trypsin. 

TroAtn/veraene solution (10 x concentrate) 

NaCl 80g 

KCl 41!' 

Dextrose 10g 

NaHC0
3 

5,8g 

Vereene 2g 

Phenol red eoln. (0.2%) 10ml 

Distilled WRter to 1000ml 

Sterilize by membrane filtration. 

and atore at -20°c. 

Add 2.5ml trypsin aoln. (0,2'}', ) 

For uee Add 5ml to 45ml deioniaed water. 
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GP.llP.d overly medin 

1) 3odium carboxymethyl cellulose (SCMC) 

Add 2g sodiUJII carboxymethyl cellulose (llerculAR Inc., Wilmington, 

Delaware, U.S.A.) to 100ml. deionised water and dissolve by autoclavinF 

at 15 lb~/aq.in, for 15 minutes. Store at +4°c, 

For use Add aseptically an equal volume double strength maintenance 

medium, 

2) Difco Bacto-yar and Oxoid uar 
Add 2g Difeo Bacto-88U' (Difeo Laboratories, Detroit, Michigan, USA) 

or 2g Oxoid agar No,1 (Oxoid Ltd,, lilngland) to 100ml deionised water and 

dissolve by autoclaving at 15 lbs/sq.in, for 15 minutes. 

For use Allow to cool to ;7°c in a water bath and add aseptically an 

equal volume double strength maintenance medium previously wanned to the 

same temperature, 

3) Difco Ba.cto-uar + DEAi:;daxtran 

Add 10mg DEAE-Sephadex A-50 (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden) to 

2g Difeo Bacto-aga.r and prepare and use as for Difeo Baoto-agar, 
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APPlilNDIX II 

Plaoue Aaaay or Orf Virus 

The plaque assay may be re~ed as a JMthod of est.imnt.inp; thr 

number of infective virus particles in a given aample by oountinp; the 

number or local le■ions ("plaques") produced by the virus in a cell 

culture, each leaion being oonaidered to be derived .f%'om a eingle 

infective particle (Cooper, 1967), Conventional monolayer cell cultures 

with nuid -dium overlays allow tree dif"fuaion of the infecting virus 

and al tho'IJ8h ■ome -Yiru■ea are aelt-limi t.i.ng in ■pread and require no 

artificial localization, moat require the addition of a gelling substance 

to the overlay medium to localize the leaiona and prev.nt the development 

or a generaliaed oytopathic effect, 

The addition of a«ar to a final concentration of 1~ w/v in fluid 

medium ia the most senerally applicable method of achieving plaque forma

tion with viruses which would otherwise induce a generali■ed cytopathic 

effect. UnfortW1&tely, ■gar has an inhibitory effect on the development 

of plaques by certain virusea including encephal011yOcarditie (Liebhaber 

and Takemoto, 1961) and Western equine encephalomyeliti■ (U■hiji- et al., 

1962), but this can be overcome by the incluaion of DBAB-dextran 1n the 

overlay medium which neutralizes growth-inhibiting sulphated polyeaccha

ride■ present in th■ a,JaJ:' (Penner and White, 1970), 

M.thyl cellulose at final concentrations between o. 7']1(, and 2"' w/v 

ha■ al■o been used u a pllin8 ■ub■tance 1n overlay udia, Initially. 

it found application in -■•~ in which nuore■cent antibody techniques 

were u■ ed u, unlike acu, it wu itael£ non-nuore■oent (Hotohin, 19551 

Rapp et al,, 1959), Subsequ■ntly, it vu alao found to be non-inhibitory 

in oert&in inatanoe■ where apr inhibited plaque tonaation (Sohulze and 

Schle■inger, 196,) and hu been favoured beoau■e it can be atored ready 

for uae and kept at room t•perature during tha onrlayl.n« prooedure 



(Gourlay, 1970). The prinoipal dieadvant889 or methyl oelluloee 1B 

that it doe■ not fom a ■olid gel at low concentration■, go overlayed 

cell cul turea cannot be inverted. 

Orr virua propagated in monolayer oell culture■ with fluid medium 

will produce minute plaque■ (<1m diameter) in the early ■tagee of 

prop8,8ation but theee ■oon epread and join each other re■ul ting in a 

generalized oytopathia effect (Preaaueta and Stellmann, 1973). Gelled 

overlay media however, appear to have found little application in 

relation to orr viru.■ atudiee with only Faizulina et al. (1972) and 

Poulain, Gourreau and Dautigny (1972) reporting the u■e or agar and 

agaro■e respectively to enable them. to oarry out plaque ueaya. 

As part or the inve■tigation into the development of ■-rum neutra

lizing antibodiea in aheep following orr virus infection, it was 

considered neoea■ary to establish a suitable -thod or carrying out 

plaque u■ay■ ao that ■era could be ae■ayed 1111ing a plaque-reduction 

teat. 

~ 

1% v/v Difeo Baoto-a&ar, 1" w/v Difeo Baoto-a,Jar containing 50 ug/ml 

DEAB-dextran, 1" w/'I' Oxoid 11811,1" and 1" w/v ■odium oarboxymethyl oellulose 

(SCMC) -re u■e4 a■ plling agent■ in fiuid medi1.1111 (Appendix I) and 

u■-Hed tor ■u1 tabilit:, in plaque -■aya of the KB and :ft ■trains of orf 

vi:rua. 

Two ■tudiH w■ra carried out. In the firat, 1/500 dilutions of 

■took ■u■penaion■ of each virua w■ra made and 0.2ml ot eaoh dilution 

inooulatad onto oontluent monolayar■ of HoondarY oalf teeti■ oall■ in 

■ix-w■U po1:,at:,rena platH. After allowing ad■orption tor 30 minutes 

at ,1°0, tour of the w■lla were ovarlayed with )11 or medium, a different 

medium bei.ng applied to eaoh w■ll. Four replicate plate■ war■ u■ ad for 

each viru.■• Th■ plate■ were incubated at ,1°c for five day■ then fixed 



and stained. The SCMC overlay was aspirated off the plate before 

fixation but the other three overlays were removed only after fixation 

hnd bpen complP.ted. 

In thP eP.cond etutly, 1/~oo rlllulionn of tho nt\1110 vin1:1 nl.,wk 

nuspnn11ionA were prepared, 0.1ml was inocull\ted onto each ce.11 cultur.-

and the abaorption time extended to one hour. Six replicate plates 

were prepared tor each virus. The incubation period in this study wRs 

extended to seven days. 

Results and Diacueaion 

a) fL!aHI mornholos;y1 With all four overlay media both virua 

strains gave rise to roughly circular pl!L(lues, 1-}al in diameter, with 

deeply staining, enlarged and degenerate cells ro\Dld the periphery 

(Fig. 10). The plaques formed under Oxoid agar were less clearly 

delineated than with the other three media 'lhich made it more difficult 

to distinguish separate plaques, but the moat atriking diffarence was 

observed between the three 11881' overlays and SCMC. The central area 

of the plo.quas under B8BZ' ret&ined considerable amounts of cell debris 

whereae under SC!C the plaques appeared as olear holes in the monolayer, 

greatly facilitating identification and enumeration (Pig.11). 

b) PJacn• counta1 The plaque counta obtained with the four overlay 

media in both atudiea are ahown in Table XXI. Only four values for the 

1/,00 dilution or atrain BB are ahown aa two of the aix plates were 

contaminated and had to be discarded. The mean counts for the values 

obtained vith the overlay .. dia together with a pooled eatimate of tha 

atandaM error of the mean tor each dilution ot the two virua atr&ina 

are ahown in 'l'abla XXII. 



a) Difeo agar bl Difeo ■gar + DEAE - dextran 

c) Oxold agar d) Sodium c:arboxymethyl cellulON 

Fieure 10. Orf virus plequft under gelled overlay media 
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a) Difeo agar b) Difeo agar + DEAE - dextran 

c) Oxoid agar d) Sodium earboxymethyl cellulose 

Figure 10. Orf virus plaques under gelled overlay media 
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). 

Figure 11. Orf virus plaques under SCMC overlay medium. 
Actual size. 
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F igure 11 . Orf virus plaques und r SCMC overlay medium. 
Actual size. 
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Table XXI 

Orf virus plaque eounta with different overlay medin 

1/1500 virua dilution. 0.2ml inoculum 

Overlay Strain EB Strain E'l' 
medium 

Oxoid 77 76 53 56 35 35 40 30 

Difoo 79 71 64 62 }4 28 37 44 

Difeo & DEAE 55 68 60 68 37 37 38 39 

SC.MC 86 72 83 73 80 68 90 94 

1/:500 virus dilution. 0.1ml inoeulum 

Overlay Strain EB Strain E'l' medium 

Oxoid 168 194 115 219 192 258 258 - 299 273 

Difeo 215 142 162 185 257 175 177 258 272 215 

Difeo & DEAB 209 166 156 201 236 311 233 307 261 300 

SCMC 456 352 306 359 657 657 679 770 605 783 
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Table XXII 

Mean orf virus plaque counts with different overlay media 

Overlay Strain EB Strain ID' 

Medium 1/1500 1/,00 1/1500 1/,00 

Oxoid 66 174 35 256 

Difeo 69 176 36 242 

Difeo a. Di:&E 63 183 }8 275 

SCMC 78 368 88 692 

Pooled estimate 4.4 21.8 2.5 19.8 of SJ!l'I 

SliM ., 11tandard error of the mean 

The hi~est counts were obtained with the SCMC overlay in all 

instances, although with the 1/500 dilution of strain EB the difference 

was only etatistically significant in relation to the result with the 

Difco/DEAE-dextran medium (Pc0.05). In all cases there was no BiP.fli-

ficant difference between the counte obtaJ.ned with the three 11gar 

overlay media. 

It ie not possible to determine from these results whether the 

differences observed with the different media can be attributed to an 

inhibiting effect by- agar, an enhancing eff'ect by SCMC or to a combi-

nation of th••• two effecte. 

elucidate thi■• 

Purther etudiee would be required to 



APPBNDIX III 

Kffect of Timebemperature on Serum Neutralisation of Orf Virus 

When conducting in Yi tro 11.11aay-a of serum neutralizing antibodies to 

orf virus, different time/temperature combinations tor the incubation of 

serum-Yi:rua mixtures ha'f'9 been uaed by different workere. Poul&in, 

Gorreau and Dautigny (1972) incubated mJ.xturee at ~7°c for} hours before 

inoculating their cell cultures whereas Plowri8ht, Witcomb and Ferrie 

(1959) and S&'Whney (1966c) uaed overniBht incubation at 4°c. 

et. al. (197~) al.loved 2~ hours incubation at 4°c. 

Kh&nduev 

In order to aaaeea whether such time/temperature differences might 

give rise to dif£erent neutralization test resulte, the effects of 

incubation for 2 hours at }7°C, 18 boure at 4°c and 72 houra at 4°c 

compared. 

Method 

were 

Two eheep ■era known to have neutralizing activity were reacted with 

a auspenaion of the EB ■train or orf virua for the three time/temperature 

condition■ under inveatigation. .la control preparation■, mixtures of the 

orf virua euapenaion with tiaaue culture maintenance -dium in place of 

eerum were aimul taneously incubated under the three different condi t ione. 

At the end of the incubation periode the teat and control preparations 

were titrated - deecribed for the virus neutralization teat, the results 

being read after five daya of incubation. 

a11w.t1 and n119y■ion 

In4ividual well oounta and the mean count• tor each set of six wells 

for eaoh preparation uaqed are ahovn in Tabla XXIII. The mean count 

obtained with the Yi1"1111 control preparation held at }7°c for 2 hours was 

■ianifioantly lover than the count obtained with the•-- preparation 

bald at 4°c tor 18 hour■ (Pc.01). The 4°c tor 72 hour■ preparation 8&VS 

The apparent red•1otion in infeotivity titre 



associated with exposure to a temperature at 37°c was not entirely 

unexpected as Plowright, Witcomb and Ferris (19~9) and Sawhney (1972) 

both observed a marked f"all in the titre or infective tissue culture 

f"luids held at this temperature ror one week. 

The reduction 1n plaque counts observed after the different time/ 

temperature neutralization periods, expressed a11 percentages o! the 

corresponding virus control preparations, are shown in Table XXIV. There 

was no significant difference in the percentage reduction of counts after 

neutralization at the different time/temperature conditions with either 

serum. 

Thus, although actual plaque count values might differ ei1J11ificantly 

with different neutralization procedures, the neutralizing activity of the 

serum would appear to remain constant. 



Virus+ 
SPruJD 9 

MP!Ul ! SF}'! 

Virus+ 
e~rum 19 

Me:11'! ! SF1'1 

Virue 
control 

MeRn ! SliJ1 

'T'nhlP XXIII 

Orf virus plaque counts after different 
aerum-vil"llll incubation period• 

Incnblltion periodi:, 

2 hr:,,-. 37°c 1n hri=, ~ ,1°c 7? hrs •'9 ,1°r, 

35 . 38, 45, 61, 57 , 59 51, 51 , 71, 
30. ~:?, 49 56, 67, 61 58, 51 • 70 

}8.2 ! 3.0 60.2 ! 1.6 5A. 7 .!. 3.9 

35, 27, ,6, 45, 40, ~6. 37, 36, 36, 
'59, 39, 3? 41, 4:>, 37 35, 32, 39 

34 . 7 ! 1. 9 40.2 !. 1.4 35.9 ! 0, 95 

71, 97. 77 , 137, 158. 1,-1, 1:>1. 97, 1?JI. 
71, 1:n. 1?9 -. 114, 128 Q6, , '5~. 113 

9,1, 5 ! 1C'.6 134.2 ! 7,1 10A, 2 !. A,6 

SEM ,. stnnda.rd error of the mean 

Table XXIV 

PercentaP,e reduction(! SJIM) in orf virua pl~quea 
after different aerua-Tirua incubation period• 

Incubati~n periods 

2 hrs ,. ~7°c 18 hrs l'J 4°C 7:> hr,~ 4°C 

Virus+ 59,6 ! 11,7 55.2 
♦ 

5.5 45, 8 
.. 13, 7 - -aerwn 9 

Virua + 6~.3 
■arum 19 

! 11.4 70. 1 ! 5,4 66,9 ! 13,0 

SEM • ■tan~ error of the mean 
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ViruB + 
3Pru1D 9 

MPart :!. Sffl 

Vlrua + 
Sf!ruffl 19 

Menn :!. :3ffl 

Viruo 
control 

'l'nhlP XXIII 

Orf virus plaque counts after dir~erent 
aerum-virua incubation periods 

Incnb,i.tion periodn 

2 hr:: /Iii 37°c 1n hrA ilt/ i!°C 7? hrs ,,o ,1 °c 

35, 38, 45, 61, 57, 59 51, 51, 71, 
30, '52, 49 56, 67, 61 58, 51, 70 

38.2 ! 3.0 60.2 !. 1.6 '58.7.: 3.9 

35, 27, '56, 45, 40, 36, 31, 36, :'16, 
'59, 39, 3? 41, 4?, 37 35, 32, 39 

34.7 ! 1.9 40.2 .!. 1. 4 35.9 ! 0.95 

71, 97, 77, 137, 158, n4, 1?1, 97, 1::>4, 
71, 122, 129 -. 114, 120 96, 1H, 78 

Me1U1 ! Sr>'! 94.5 ! 10.6 134.2 ! 7.1 10Fl.2 ! A,6 

Sffl ,. stnnda.rd error of the !Deon 

Table XXIV 

Percentage reduction(! Sl!M) in orf virus plaques 
after different ■e7".mi-virua incubation period■ 

Incubati~n periodo 

2 hrs fl 37°c 18 hrs I!) 4°c 7-;, hr11 ~ 4°c 

Virua + 59,6 ! 
serum 9 

11. 7 
♦ 

55.2 - 5,5 45,8 ! '3,7 

Virus+ 63.3 ! 11.4 70. 1 ! 5,4 66,9 ! A,O 
■arum 19 

SDI'• atanr\ard error of the moen 



APPENDIX IV 

Statietical. evaluation of plague count dat• in serum 

neutralization ueue I naturnlly infected ehP.ep 

(Mies C N Hebert) 

Missing values for serum-virus mixtures were estimated taking into 

account oTerall plate and sampling values. 

Mean counts for virus alone were inserted if values for one or more 

plates were missing, 

Each SP.rum-virus mixture count was expreaeP.d as a percentage of the 

virus count for that plate and the mean percentage for each mixture then 

computed, ExBIIIJ)le - sheep 171-

( Rerum-virus mixture 'i" virus) x 100 
Plate 

4 8 10 15 40 

1 230.8 81,5 175,4 126.2 104,6 

2 95,:5 97,7 89,5 118,6 59, :5 

' 101.0 99,0 129,7 117,8 88, 1 

4 17:5,9 297,8 29:5,5 197,8 134,8 

5 147,2 140., 151,4 115,3 95,8 

6 67,0 115,4 98,9 108,8 B4,6 

Mean 1 :55,9 13B,6 156,4 130,8 94.5 

Since plate-to-plate 'l'IIZ'i&tion■ had al.ready been taken into account 

by u■ina the Tiru.e oounta in the e■tiaation of percentages, a one-way 

anal:,ai■ of Tarianoe oE replioat• peroenta,Je■ va■ carried out to aeeeBB 

the BignH'ioanoe oE th• M&n cliEfe:renoee bet-en the tint and aubee

quent ••rua ■ample• ~or eaoh animal, 

When there va■ a marked drop in peroenta,Je count it vu found that 

the Yariance tor that eamplin« v- al■o oon■iderably reduced, Pooled 
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estimates of error were therefore derived over all the animals teated 

(excluding sheep 29), separate estimates being obtained for eamplin~s 

where the mean wae a) greater than 60%, b) 30>£ to 60'/4 and c) lees thnn 

~ox,. 

Gtandard error of the mean percentage obtained for eix platen: 

?60'/4 • !: 12.61 30}b,-60')6 = ! 5.3; <30}6-= ! 2.5 
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